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Smell flowers while
washing dishes
Only "Isfkar

”

offers you a modem washing-up
paste with a choice of four scents: lavender,
jasmine, blossom and lemon.
With Ness Paste, washing dishes is easier,
more pleasant; the dishes sparkle, and instead
of that dishwater smell you ge

r
t a pleasant scent

(which doesn't cling to the dishes);
Ness P&Bte Is made to an exclusive "Izhar

"

for-
mula, and contains Lauramide and other ad-
ditives used in hand creams —* the skin of your

efficient dishw^hing; with active protection
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CorOfThe’lfeor
ison honour
Towin ittwice is

o masterstroke
It is the highest title with which a car

manufacturer can be honoured — Car of the

Year.

For the second time in only four years it has

been won by a Chrysler. Proving beyond doubt

the supremacy of Chrysler products.

Following the 1307/1 508, winner in 1976, the

new Horizon has swept away the title for 1979.

The competition was tough— seventeen cars

selected from the new models launched

throughout the world in 1978. A panel of 52

members, the elite of motoring correspondents

from 16 countries tested and judged them on
five main counts: safety, comfort, technical

innovation, performance and value for money.
The total points of the 52 judges scored

Horizon the highest. There can be no doubt.

Chrysler has done it again. The Horizon is

supreme.

Test it-yourself at our showroom. Now.

' AVIV: Automotive Equipment Ltd., Petach Tiqva' Rd. Tel 3361 15.HAIFA:
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In this issue

Ian Black talks to some West Bank Arabs
who are predictably opposed
to autonomy. 5

William Tuoby Investigates the current un-
rest In Afghanistan. 6

Evelyn Strouse hears about Harold Trobe’s

Cm, ptatolta^. by Blckard Novrttv.
M j,e” career ln ,D0' 8

Joseph Shadur finds some of the out-of-tbe-
way Greek Orthodox, monasteries and
convents In Jerusalem's Old City. 10

Pearl Shelly Gefen visits English author
Anthony Burgess at his home ln Monaco.12

The Art Page. Melr Itonnen sees the Dennis
Opppohelm exhibition at the Israel
Museum and other Jerusalem shows. 14

The Book Section. Reviews Include: a study
of Mussolini's policy on the Jews; a
political biography of Leonard Woolf;
papers from a Tol Aviv symposium on
death; novels by Penelope GilJi&tt,
Yael Dayan and Kathleen E.
Woodlwiss; a fictionalised story of the
Bon of Sam.

In the Poster Pullout:
Ephraim Kishon sends an MK to the
U.N. (D); Mendel Kohansky enthuses
about a Samuel Beckett play (E);
Halm Shapiro's Matters of Taste (F);
Media Week (G); TV and Radio
schedules (H); Cinema reviews (K);
Chess <M); Rock, Etc. (N); Bridge
(O).

H Tours of the

Weizmann Institute of Science and

The Weizmann Houso, Rahovot

Too are cordially invited to visit the world famous Welsmann Institute of
Bclence and the newly opened Weizmann House— residence of Dr. Chaim
Weiimann— FirstPresident of the State of Israel

.

Visitors to the Welamann Institute are Invited to see an exhibition on Dr. Welx-
mann'g life In tho Wlx Library, and a film on the Institute's research activities In
the Wlx Auditorium. The film is shown regularly at 11.00 a.m. and s.00 p.m. every
day, except Friday, when It Is shown at 11.00 a.m. only. Special screenings can be
arranged for groups.
Tours of the Weizmann House arc held dally every half hour from 9.00 to 8.80 p.m.
and between 0.00 a.m. and noon on Fridays. There U a nominal fee for admission to
the Welamann House.
For tours of the Welamann House please book In advance by contacting the
Viiltor'a Section of Yad Wolxmann, Tel: 004-83280, 004-83828.

THE WEIZMANN INSTITUTE AND THE WEIZMANN HOUSE
ARE CLOSED ON THE SABBATH AND ON HOLIDAYS.

STEINER music supply 225055

18 HUBERAAAN ST. TEL AVIV ISRAEL TEL. 225054

Music and Music Books
now available at the cultural centre of Tel Aviv.

Music supplied to your door, throughout Israel.

Parking In the parking lot of the Mann Auditorium.

STEINER - much more than a music store.

Sharon Valley Music Association

“Singers of Praise” Choir and Chamber Singers

GLORIA — VIVALDI

REQUIEM — FAURE

Martha Murphcy and Stanley Romanstlne conducting

EHas Church, 48 Rehov Meir, Haifa: Sal., April 21, 8.30 p.m.
Emmanuel Church, 12 Rehov Beer Hoffman, Jaffa: Sun., April

8,80 p.m.
Baptist Village near Petab Tikva: Sat., May 5, 8.30 p.m.

Reservations call: 03-911965, 918557.

1SRAELITISCHES

Founded in 1101

W0CHENBLATT
REVUE JUIVE

CH-80M Zurich/8wlUerland, Flpraslrwao 14

Published In Herman and French-TWa tadeprodent SvrtM
.

pep«

Java all over the world in the flelda of religion, politics win

culture. Large advertising section for business and personal-

notices.

Sample copies and advertialng ratea available.

NEVEYBRU8HALAYIM P’EYLIM
College for'Women D’Arlrot Habrlt

JUDAISM,LAW & LORE
An Introduction to the Jewish Heritage

rne programme of 8 weeks duration and running consecutively
throughout the year, has no prerequisite other than an open

.. enquiring mind.

JJ^SBesdoo: 28th Aprtl-tSth June for details

'•gS !S,lon ? 8th July-26th August write to: P.O.B. 18020
IW) 444137/414760 Jerusalem

Awn
8
,

18 ' ®0U8e— Jerusalem

®?4Ub,tlon ot paintings by

JjAkEK YANAI
. .

.

Saturday. April 21, 1979, at 11.30 a.m.

Choose wisely,choose Philips^

/m

PHILIPS

^
^\lso Duty Free

FOR

rfeta immifftafitb
OF EVERYTHING YOU NEED FROM THE RANGE OF
PHILIPS EQUIPMENT.

FOR FULL DETAILS AND PRICES PLEASE APPLY TO :

Jerusalem i Rahov Haarazlm 13, Tel. 624908

Tal Aviv ; Derech Hashalom 2, Tel. 3S6B4

Haifa : Dorech Allenby 12, Tel. 526231

Beer Sheva : Rehov Hspalmach 76, Tel. 72386

Israel Theatres
The Cameri Theatre
NAPOLEON DEAD OR

AUVE!
Tomorrow, Apr. SI, Apr. H

PAULA — Tsavta
Tomorrow, Apr. >1, 7.90, 10-00

WHAT ARE WE GOING TO DO
ABOUT JENNIET
Apr. 82; May 9

RUBBER MERCHANTS —
Tsavta

Apr. 28, May 3'

CHAPTER TWd
iTomorrow, Apr. 21, Haifa Theatre

Habima
THE WEDDING EVE .

Tomorrow, Apr. M, 8.80

LIKE A LONE BIRD
ON THE ROOF

Tomorrow. Apr. 21, Apr. 18

Apr. 84, 8,30

DRUNKEN ROUND — Blfflerlef

Tomorrow, Apt- tj. lit -

MARRIAGE GAMBIT
'

Apr. 23, 2* ; .

Beer-Sheva
Municipal Theatre

• SPRING'S IN THE AIR
Tomorrow. Apr. 21. serifs %
Apr. 28. Rala performance

I SLAUGHTERED MY AIN’T
Tomorrow. Apr. tl, series SS

. Apr. 82 from 9.00
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A MANULIFE FIRST:
$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$

Life Insurance in Dollars
that pays you Dollar

Dividends

Only Manulife, a Mutual Life Insurance Company, can provide you with the savings benefits of

Life Insurance in Dollars + Dividends paid to you in $
As a Manulife policyholder you parlicipafe in the Company's profits, the first company that pays you dividends in

JL;
»>'ia—wry - -r ;

.;•• ? - «#

even though you pay your premiums in

ii

M
mm

We are an- International Company with offices in Canada, the U. S. A., the U. K., Middle East, Cyprus, the West Indies

and the Far East- Last year Manulife policyholders around (he world received a total of US$ 35,000,000 in dividends.

Want Itf know more about a "Participating” Life Insurance policy with Manuljfe? Call Mrs. Mirella Benzimra, Manager
Israel Branch, Tel. 03-50201. She and her staff will gladly answer any questions you may have.

THE MANUFACTURERS LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA
Mrs. M. Benzimra. Manager for Israel . P.O.Box2007, Migdal Shalom, Tel Aviv 51 GOO, Telephone 50201

1 am interested ;.to know more about Manulife plaqs. Please phone me to fix an appointment.

Name?
: ,
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Tel. (home) between
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ry ANYONE on the West Bank
•hinks that the Camp David
autonomy scheme la a good thing,

be is keeping extremely quiet

about It. One month before the

talks on this thorniest of issues are

due to open In Beersheba and El-

JLatIsIi, there is no sign that any
iTrepresentative of the residents of

the territories will agree to join

RS

Negative
W them.
1

No one Is pretending that the

[talks will be easy. As yet neither

-Egypt nor Israel have finalised

Ibelr negotiating positions,

jiKlwugh the general outlines are
predictable. The U.8., sticking

idoggsdly to the term "full

Qliiutonomy" agreed upon last

rf September at Camp^ David,
Ilf remains buoyantly optimistic.

|i tst there are no obvious
|

{rounds for this— on the assump-
/(km, of course, that autonomy can

|| be viable only if West Bankers and
;
dawns agree to cooperate with it.

unanimity

flTIS POSSIBLE, of course, that

I there Is a silent majority, a mass
tot ilmple, peace-loving citizens

\
who want nothing more than to be
left alone to live their lives un-

1 hampered either by the intrusion

| dan occupier or the strident sym-
bols of Palestinian nationalism.
But it must be a very silent ma-

jority. The independent
• moderates, a handful of men of
jitature and Influence, are just a
(Ml more vocal. One of them,

?
sr Anwar Nusseibeh — a

(former Jordanian defence
j
sinister — went public this week

;
isd published an article In the
Eut Jerusalem Arabic daily At-

|Inito expressing opposition to
plutonomy. Others are likely to

The ,sllence of West Bank
#

moderates Is bom of uncertainty,
* and that uncertainty Is the child of
|[«r. Pear that it is too early to

P

i row, premature to decide which
*iy the wind is blowing, too soon
to move,

Many West Bankers and Gazans
|

vo all too aware that their people
. tare suffered terribly from say •

iljagno. The syndrome of rejection

Mf?L
h
J

a
V
ntod them since the days

vJHaJAminal-Husseini, the Mufti

!SLnu
8
,

a
i
0m who wa£°d war on

[j^JNsh and Zionism under the

/,

®ut they cannot say yes. The

IS?
WorJjing against them are

t ,
wnj.They are dependent, asE h«e always been in their

ISr0 ^story, on the graces of

tbp
s ta t0fl and patrons, who

Zlv*
n
?
oned

' oppressed and

jflL^
tered them when they Baw

^nl
h
!,?°raent Palestinian re-

jwuon of the autonomy scheme is

WoLh".*
un°o*n promising,

• gh some observers are not
Possibility that

«?rae t«T^
ent mod0rates may

«» the talks once the

mtw-J.
the self-governing

C lyhave been deflned -

»«4t ofV«y opinion, at

f!l«caliy
0

m^u
J
ate and ‘he

itamanflt
y
;
mlnded — is, as

Raymonda
Miham' a 5.

' tI’at autonomy is
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Kawasma 1b a mild, quiet-
spoken man, yet he finds It hard to
conceal his hostility towards
Israel. Only the day before he was
interviewed by The Jerusalem
Post, security forces had broken
up a meeting he held with three
other West Bank mayors who
wanted to bring food into Halhoul.
What did the mayor think about

the bombs planted in Israeli
streets and public places like the
one that killed one person and
wounded several others In Tel

that our problem is with Israel,”
Nazzal says. Like Kawasma, he
would not participate In the
autonomy talks even if the
Americans promised to pressure
Israel into halting settlement ac-
tivity. The West Bankers will not
discuss their political future with
anyone os long as the occupation
continues, he insists. The PLO Is

the only address, he says.

(Top row) Kawasma, Nanai. (Below) Preij, a^hawwa.

Aviv’s Carmel market last week?
First of all, he says, evidently

used to the question, "you must
remember that more people are
killed and Injured in car accidents
every year than by bombs planted
by the PLO.” He reels off the road
casualty figures with expertise.
What must be understood, he ex-
plains, is that such bombs "are to
let all the world and the Israelis
know that the Palestinian
problem has not been solved.

Political leaders in the West Bank and Gaza
Strip seem unified about only one thing—
publicly rejecting the autonomy plan.

The Post's IAN BLACK tries to find out why.

KAWASMA Is a very busy man,
his high-cellinged office full of an
endless stream of visitors,
supplicants and constituents, So too— usually — is Dr. Nafez Nazzal,
but he had some time on his hands
recently since Blr Zeit University,
where he heads the department of
politics and Middle Eastern
Studies, was closed for a week by
order of the military government.
Nazzal Is an intellectual, train-

ed in the U.8. He speaks directly,
without the frills or elaborate cir-
cumlocution you often find with
more traditional West Bankers.
Only in his middle thirties, he is
already a figure of some authority
and The Post was not the first
newspaper to solicit his views.
And to judge by the frequency
with which his telephone rings, it
will not be the last.

MAYOR ELIAS Frelj of
Bethlehem, long considered a
moderate in West Bank terms,
with close political and business
ties with Jordan, today fits Into
the chorus completely. "The
Americans are finished here,” he
says. "No one believes them any
more."
He too 1s dismayed by the

autonomy scheme and does not
believe that the U.S. is capable of
persuading Palestinian leaders to
cooperate. "Amir Abbas Hovelda
(the former Iranian premier shot
by a firing squad in Teheran last
week) believed the Americans.
Look what happened to him,"
Frelj says.

Frelj Is not concerned by the
possibility that the Gaza-first
autonomy, about which we have
heard so much recently, might
turn Into a "Gaza-only"
autonomy.
On the contrary, he asserted

last week, If this happened it

would "stiffen resistance on the
West Bank because it will unmask
the ttue face of what the Egyp-
tlans, the Israelis and the
Americans are offering us."

'

Like other observers, Nazzal at-
taches great significance to the

Bank has been the rapprochement usually long punishment — and a PLO-Jordanian rapprochement,
between Jordan and the Palestine harbinger of what might be ex- But the most significant factor of

pected under the autonomy all in uniting local Arab opinion
regime. against the autonomy scheme, he
According to the Camp David asserts, is that "people do not

agreements Israeli forces are sup- believe that Israel wants peace
posed to withdraw to "specified
security locations" under
autonomy, but the people on the
spot are not taking, this very
seriously.

Liberation Organization. The re
cent meeting between Yasser
Arafat and King Hussein, and the
current discussions of a joint
Jordanlan-PLO "committee on
the occupied territories" have
reduced the mistrust and suspi-
cion between the two camps.
This is no mere abstraction, but

a substantial chango in local
political life. The most Important
item on the agenda of the com-
mittee concerns the control and
distribution of a ?100m. fund
allotted by last November's

KuXLholda true — at leastquotation
iruB — at teas'

•ffcffwalF0? thc 8pec-
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Banki Even the
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?
bs«vers are now

^Preaantatiwo S0*1® out any
J°oe grou^. individual — let

iMesti-i.P ?" who will approve
participation in the

m,
f
l ‘P^ortantk^oiosing ranks in the West

with the Palestinians. 1

"Even the moderates today
believe that Israel means what It

says," Nazzal explains. The in-
crease in settlement activity, con-
tinued land expropriation, and the

IN GENERAL West Bankers of epeoial status granted to Jewish
all shades of opinion are not lm- settlors (designed to give them a
pressed by what they have heard Mnd of extra-territorial status,
of the autonomy plan. It will not however toothless the autonomy)

-j .»»» w „ halt Jewish settlement, the IDF have all convinced West Bankers
Baghdad Summit for the will still rule them, the question of that Begin 1b a man of his word,
territories. West Bank leaders. East Jerusalem la not even touch- "Begin," Nazzal believes, "was
whether close to Jordan or to the ed upon and, all sources stress, prepared to go all the way to give
PLO, badly need cash for develop- there is no mention of “our only Egypt what It wanted so that he
ment projects and have a vested legitimate representative"— the could have a free hand in the West
interest In the rapprochement and PLO. Bank."
the political position it promotes. Hebron Mayor Fahd Kawasma
The sincerity behind the new- puts it all very simply. The THIS VIEW is not original. But It

[found friendship between Jordan residents oppose the autonomy Bounds convincing coming from
and the PLO may well be more ap- scheme and will not join the Nazzal. His enforced idleness
parent than real, but the effect of negotiations over- it "because It when we met was a result of the
the move in the West Bank leaves doesn’t give us our rights, doesn’t military government's crackdown
no room for doubt. Its subjective give us even the minimum." on Bir Zeit, considered a hotbed of

influence — rather than its objec- Are there no circumstances at Palestinian student radicalism,
tive character — Is what counts, all under which West Bank From the window of his Ramallah
Another factor In hardening leaders would consider joining the home you can see the army

West Bank views has been what is talks? What, for example, if the camp at Beit El and he
perceived as the tough line taken U.S. forced Israel to halt all settle-

by the military government in re- ment activity in the administered
territories? (American officials

hotly deny that they will do so.)
"Look here," the mayor replies

angrily. "We are not playing
games. Mr.Begln says that this is

the Land of Israel and that I am a
resident." He emits a snort of dis-

gust.

Kawasma asks

cent months. West Bankers note

ironically that since President

Carter made his long-awaited
breakthrough in the Egyptlan-

Israell peace process, the
"pressures of occupation” have

West Bankers consider what
happened at Halhoul recently as And anyway, Kawasma asks

symbolic of the "tough line." Oil rhetorically, “What’s the point?O/IUUUUU VI HID > ——- - •

March 16, after a mob attacked an The occupation will continue with ,*isn — ui«i ujc Americans can
Israeli ear with 1 stones and two or without autonomy, so where's force Israel to accept the principle

XI MIXM hnt ttia Hlfforanna? Alt drill mnlnna fit urithllvaiual funm nil (h. aJ

regales you wltfT stories about
the fears and strains of life under
occupation. "Israelis talk a lot
about Khomeini. We have our own
here," he says bitterly. "Gush
Emuhim."
Nazzal met with Alfred Ather-

ton after Camp David, but he will
not meet with the' Americans
again to discuss the autonomy. He
doesn’t believe — and this is both
a public and a personal sine qua
non — that the Americans can

Israeli car Wiuy HIUIIUB auu ur wiuium ouwiiwuijt, ov winis B *«* wx. u, avwpt mo jjruiuipie

Students in the crowd were shot the difference? All will replace of withdrawal from all the ad-

dead. the authorities imposed a Shmuel. as the head of the Depart- ministered territories and East
two-week curfew on the village, ment of Education, So what? Jerusalem.

Residents considered this an un- WMere’d my identity, my future?" "The U.S. doesn't understand

IN GAZA, of course, the situation
Is much more fluid. Mayor
Rashad a-Shawwa, walking a
tightrope between Sadat and the
PLO, Is against autonomy. But
there is an unspoken agreement
between Cairo and Jerusalem that
"Gaza-first" (official quarters
are not yet talking openly about
"Gaza-only") could be the answer
to West Bank recalcitrance.

Israel Is moving its military
headquarters out of thc town —
the most significant and tangible
gesture made to Egypt — and
Egypt appears to be employing a
rather crude carrot-and-stick
policy, receiving delegations of
local notables but refusing to
release the assets of the Palestine
Bank.
Shawwa is going to Beirut soon

to discuss the situation with the
PLO, and he is keeping his options
open. Observers believe that It is

just possible that Arafat might
give the mayor the go-ahead to
join the autonomy talks to test the
temperature of the water, as it

were; the PLO meanwhile would
maintain its public opposition to
the scheme.
For the moment, though, the

public tone In the administered
territories Is not changing, and
one can only speculate about what
will happen next. The Americans
think that people will come out of
their closets once the autonomy
talks get down to brass tacks. But
this could be merely wishful think-
ing.

Nafez Nazzal wears a rueful

smile. The Palestinians can get
nothing out of autonomy, he
argues. "Only Israel will gain.
Why should we settle for
something which is not In-
dependence to make Israel feel
more secure?"
There is nothing especially com-

plex about the Palestinians' posi-
tion today, on the eve of a new era
in the Middle East. "We are not a
party to the peace process. We
were not consulted." Nazzal does
not see an end to Israel's presence
for a good many years.

"We’ll wait," he says* "History
is working for ua."Q
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ON THE ROAD edging the Kabul gus®
River gorge, an army tank
transporter carried a combat- ‘f.

damaged Sovict-bulli .armoured
ear. An escort armored car rode
shotgun an the two vehicles moved
past a half-dozen came Is trudging i'i.'V

slowly in the came dlreriion.
j-

:' V :

On and near the road to this
provincial centre -- between the
Kabul gorge and the Khyber Paa.«. V:

: 'd
aiui within sight of the forbidding
Hindu Ku.ch inounl.iiu range —
there arc oilier slgmi 01 I rouble. *•'":*

Mig fighter -bomborn take off
daily from l ho Jalalubnrl Air Bnae
in bomb diaoldent tri bo.-jiuon i 1 1 the

;

mountains that form the border
with Pakistan. Soviet-made T-ii-i -'ll 5)

tanks atand ready to move up the
road — bordered on cither aide by
white and lavender opium poppy
fields -- to fire on ins urgent vi&L
villages.

Pour hundred am! fifty persons
in area have been arrested
recently, and M village elders arc
still prisoners. About 100 Soviet
advisers and their families have p v /*

been ordered back to Kabul, the
capital, for snick ceping.

[ '

v'
;

.

In the Uusiy, ancient capital, the -.*'V:

government of President Noor •
•".

Mohammed Tur&ki nminlainu n i.'-.-V,

publm show ol calm. •; •>

Monrol soldi*:!-,?, (icnj/hi.i
1

ilban a Ipgacv to Afghan I tf.au,
'

stol.H*- guard the former royal :

P-siac-v - now PeopJe’t
Houfi*.. 'i'll 0 lui/a-tr;, brim vvlt'u

nfi.-, am ivnuiori sail' v/carihe lull-

iviifU. 40.il, h!i>.? or oohrr
cali-i.:, Ciilii;,*.! the r!r.idi‘l, peering
through in. ichuh*. 5. .

r or 1 1 the fam- nt increasing

P;/? . \ t* ^ r r-:.
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babul. Prime Minister HafeznlJah

edllripvuii'; iiii.-; rericu!."

BUT THS TROUBLE bubblc.i. in
ih.' cast involving fractious
Pathan tribesman, in the 'unUth
.among the'.iJaluchiu, and Jn the 1

west with angry local villager.-,
like the recent serious outbreak in
the western provincial capital of
Karat. . ,

Tho dissidents are all fierce
Islamic traditiona lists, and some
observers suggest that the
Islamic revolution in neighbour-
ing Iran might be having a
spillover erfect in Afghanistan."
But even without the -example

.set by Iran, trouble was likely
here, for Afghanistan's Marxist
government has an .{inti-Islamic
tone.

Further, the government has •;•

not hesitated to arrest mullahs ’

who have quarrelled with reforms
that include land 'redistribution, . ^

Adult education, limiting Interest
rotes, deducing thej money 1

husbands m fist pay for brides, and
curbing the power of the mullahs,
•- "However admirable in
theory,’'- explained one Afghan
specialist, "these reforrps strike
at the heart of the matter: money,
land, sex, religion. You can’t hit
more sensitive areas. And this is a ,

very traditional society: where .

people actually . resent such
reforms. So the government has
not become more popular.". .

. -

Then, too, the government puts:
down any popular protest with
total ruthleasneas. • -

"The government has the grmy .

and the police and are resolved to
!

1 -ih%

•LvU'i -is- n
'"yr

do whatever ia required," observ-
ed a Western diplomat in Kabul.
"They have im compunction
against using lorcv. 1‘liey ore 100
per cent ruthless. They have to be.
In Afghanistan, if you’rr- only OP
per emit ruthless, you won’t ’live
until bivekiust."

Tliiiu. the rooent fighting In
Herat followed a new-ci'*vnluplng
pall -mi.

Triwnspenjik tv-gan cleinou-
:4ratinr„ Hi: u-ih.ii>.'. oi.H-nt’-d

jin
, ona iiUi-.H rioting broke

•Jiu. During tlirfi: deyw oi fighting,
an estimated lwlf 01 the local gar-
ijstoii »t»>ior.lird.

Finallv, ail- lorow planes bomb-
ed and strafed lierot, and Jiiyj.l

winy units from the southern city
oi Kandahar arrived to quell Hi,-
army mutiny and the local
violence-. It was n serious setback
to Uk- regime, diplomats any.
So ' /i aside fi’uin the Herat in-

ciileul, the army has been loyal.
But, one military upecialist said,
"if u mutiny can break out in
Herat

,
H can break out

elsewhere."
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Amin organized colls within the
army, and so effective were they
and ao weak was the previous
regime of Prcsirlent Mohammed-
Da nud that the coup w?..; carried
oti within hours.
Amin slnue thon lino qiiarreJl. d

with another left-wing party, the
F’urchnm (Banner i, and hc:iI ou:
of Itr: loaders abroad to nr-rv.* i «,

anduissadori;. lie ii-.-t. f.-i-i- ii> d
them but they rein ed :i.« 5 .-lum
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Thu I-viin0 mini.-.fer h.-:; ,-iIs.j

tried to build up u poliiierl c-nh •.

.
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but ob.;orvcr« h»:rc ur.y thM th,.-

- party dona not hove more tl,.in -

000 members
"This govermueni 1ms v v«?rv

narrow base," said t j-nliiicrj
Bjjuoiallst. "That la one reason frr
its paranoia. On the other hand,
the opposition in very weak and
scattered. Thd parly is stroitglv
organised, and in a country with
poor organisation, even a little
organization brings a lot of
strength.

”

Observers point to the lack of a
real opposition as a significant
difference between Afghanistan
and Iran when it comes to the
potential for an Islamic overthrow
of the regime. For what is lacking
hi Afghanistan among the dta-
sidents la an organized resistance
with strong leadership
Prime Minister Amin ie very

much.aware of the fact that two of
hia neighbours — Iran and

. .

Pakistan
. are 1

controlled by
religiously-oriented governments.
.But Amin denied in the interview
that an Islamlc-Htylo revolution
could take place In Afghanistan.
In Iran, he said, the revolution

was a struggle between feudalism •

and capitalism. Afghariistan’a
revolution, he went on. wes oh

.
behalf of the working classes.
Amin admitted. that some ni«l-

mfts had ^een -arrested for
political activity and wore among

.
wh&t he: estimated as 1,300
political prisoners;. Religion, he

,
/bxplMhed,: should not be used ah a

fob poUtical purposeS.
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It Is probably impos3lblel

government to extend it8
,

boro. It can bomb anal

villages — but that is wW
British did for year* on

Northwest Fi-onticr wiOXW*
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success. m ,
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In recent days, the TarR

regime has boer. bolsters

rapid buildup oi « J
: hardware from the
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its sole arms supphCI\
buildup has included

carrying hcllioptera. ^
prove useful in ferrying

put-down tribal uprising

Prime XJinister Amin

denied that any Russian PM
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not have enough ?
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SSS $**? aon'® 1.2M Russian
•JffS in the country-
•* fiilBE5Pa5?lWe that number

worWn8T in

SS-rssrs
tje ,awhern 8ov]et

advantage of the
“jttfjr-fttela1 ethicture

4SoS0m wear Afghan

a. .

bav^ kept a low
ntly,^ withdrawing ad-

" and keeping
..eitito the 20sore

S?*pound in Kabul,
“ipaof anti-Soviet
pwn.noted recently
’•^and the Afghans

traditionally had been hostile to.

the SovietB.

"But the Afghans need the

Soviets,’ 1 said one Western
diplomat, "And the Soviets view

as critical any country with which
they have a thousand-mile border

like Afghanistan. They have a lot

of strategic, economic, and
military investment here."

IFTHE REGIME does get Into In-

creasing trouble with a pro-

Islamic popular movement led by

the mullahs, will the Soviets eop»
In- to bail it out?

'

-'{That’s the big-question here,"

said ft sepior Asian diplomat in

Kabul. ‘The Soviets may fear a

strong bloc of Islamic nations

across its southern flank, and they

might come in to keep
Afghanistan secular. But they:

would prefer to avoid a Hungary
.

or
1

Czechoslovakia. It the Soviets
saw other, more appealing^
political figures on the horizon
here, I wouldn't give Tarakl,
Amin and company much of:

a

. chance."

,

More the moment* however, the
Marxist regime has both, the
Soviets and.Its own army behind
•it. But there- Is potential trouble

-ahead.
‘

; "You simply can't un-
derestimate the power of Islam la-

this part of the 'world -r as wssaw
in .

Iran/’ summed up a Middle
East diplomat. -7

- The country’s Marxist leaders
' are worried about their fallupe to

convince people that they are not

AUU-lollk*iiivi am uwe,* 1

that, In the long run, may we
them their necks.D •
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JOINT-ISRAEL la synonymous
•with Innovation, education and
rehabilitation; with programmes
and Institutions for the aged and
the very young, for the retarded
and the disabled, for the
chronically sick and the mentally
disturbed; in short, for the vast
numbers of people at risk.

It Is also synonymous, except
from a PR viewpoint, with Its
director, Harold Trobe.
The exception is a matter of

stylo. Apart from everybody at
the top, most people know that he
"works fob" Joint In a capacity
vaguely, but not Impressively,
associated with management.
Reversing the coin, large

numbers of people who apply to
him for sorvlces, counsel, con-
sultation and Just plain cash have
no idea that he does anything at
a,ll besides direct Joint.
For Harold Trobe, suitably born

;Hillel and called Hilly by family
and friends (he says he had to
:.obme to Israel to have h(s name
.Anglicized), is a polymath.

First, he Is a flautist, which Is
different from saying that he can

• play the flute: he practises every
day, has a chamber music ensem-
ble and has amassed an excellent
library of music*minus-one, by
means of. which he plays, along
with the rest of the orchestra, the
missing flute par(.

.

Although it doesn't fully account
. for his gift, he grew up to the
sound of muslo. In the llttlfe town
of Beaver Falls, Pennsylvania,
where he was born, his father was

.the Hatean and one of his brothers,
older by 12 years, waa a violinist,
i Some part of every day, which
begins at 7 a.m. and often ends at
midnight, is devoted to music. Not
Infrequently his whole house is
turned into a music hall, with the
host playing the piano and singing
in company with 10 or 20 others,
plucking guitars or harmonising
closely on clarinets.

WHILE the average man of his
age is eating lunch, Harold Trobe
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plays tennis. If it Is impossible to
make an appointment with the
director of JDC at any other time,
he can usually be apprehended at
noon on the tennis court. Music
and tennis add two or three hours
to his working day, a small price
for the immeasurable addition to
his life.

He is fully and rewardlngly oc-
cupied — and he looks it. Com-
pact, graceful in his movements,
his gase quiet and absorbed
behind unobtrusive glasses; he la
wonderfully easy both to talk to
and listen to.

He once said that humility is the
Single indispensable human In-
gredient; for those who know him,
It goes without saying. Despite SB
years of arduous rescue and
rehabilitative work throughout
the world, he never oonneots
himself with activities that saved
thousands of Jewish lives.
He Is simply unconcerned with

his role; he expects his listener,
like himself, to be engrossed in the
work. Nobody would know from
him, therefore, that his wife 1b a
fine sculptor and possibly the best
Casual cook in the Middle East;
that both his sons are doctors, and
that his daughter is an artist and a
doctoral candidate in art therapy.
With unreserved enthusiasm,

. however, he describes Joint's ac-
tivities In Israel, and in Europe

• with Jewish refugees, 1

with whom
,
ha became involved In 1944 almost
by oliaiice,

•After, getting, an MA at the
Graduate School of Jewish Social
Work In 1937,- a year when Ger-
man immigration Into the U.S.
was particularly high, he waa
employed by the Jewish Welfare -

Service of Pittsburgh as head of
.childcare, with duties that inolud-
ed retraining and finding employ- 1

ment for Immigrants sent, to
Pittsburgh by ihij National
Refugee Service. He also did some
fund-raising, which alerted him to

’

Pittsburgh's interneolne - debate

'

over spending the money locally. ^

or sending it to Palestine;

WITH the outbreak of war, fund-
raising — and possibly the
polarization — intensified, as did
Harold Trobe 's involvement with
the plight of the Jews. As a result,
and concomitant with the German
invasion of Hungary, he took a Job
with JDC in 1944 and was im-
mediately posted to its European
headquarters in Lisbon.
There, besides coordinating and

sending to New York reports
received from officials In other
parts of Europe (the moat chilling
of whioh was information about
the progress of the famous
conversations on the bridge,"

negotiating the exchange of $20m.
or 10,000 trucks for the release of
hundreds of thousands of Jews
from concentration camps), he
devoted himself to transporting
the refugees. Two shiploads,
thanks to his efforts, arrived in
Palestine.

£UT THEM! was a long Interval
between arrival in a neutral coun-
try and departure for Palestine.

,

To see that the refugees were
cared for. during this period
Harold Trobe was sent first to
•Switzerland and then, to
Czechoslovakia, where each
month 9,000-8,000 Jews streamed
In. Their Journey through
Czechoslovakia had to be financed
and they had to be housed, oloth-
ed,. and fed. The vast majority
desperately needed medloal
attention: '

All this was Harold Trobe's
responsibility. It was also fair,
responsibility, to stimulate the
flow of funds, for which purpose
he returned to America for a few.
months on a :

lecture tour. I ,

Although he doesn't say so, his ,

appeal:,:, pplete
; With the-

wretchedness of tfie conditions he .

was trying to. aUeylate, must have :

overwhelmed his audiences; They
were- told about Jewish v com- .

•

munltles of :390,000
.reduced •: to ,

20
, 000 ; about : whole

.;
families

1

erased
; about .orphan's, :

homelessness, and despair;

THE JERUSALEM

He happened also to have been
in the U.S. at the time of the
Kielce pogrom: "After all the
terrible things that had gone on in
Poland," he says, "the Poles had
learned, nothing.. A handful of
Jews returned, and they couldn't
tolerate even this."

Wherever he spoke, people
dug deep in their pockets. Money
was all they could give.

the JDC budget was
J20m. By the beginning of 1988, It
had risen to $l70m." But ho
evinces no pride in, or even
awareness of, his own part In this
unprecedented escalation.
Instead of returning to Prague,

Where the rehabilitative operation
nad become relatively stable, he
went to Milan, both because of the
numbers of refugees concentrated
there and because of the Aliya
Bet-related programme that JDC

* .
launohed in northern Italy.

After only two years with JDC,
he was in oharge of that
programme a network of train-
ing centres (hachsharot) where
Jews just out of concentration
camps were fed and sheltered
before they left for Palestine.
The Aliya Bet people, all

Zionists, all living in Palestine,
reaPonf5ble for getting the

,people into the country; Harold
Jfrobe and his staff were responsi-
ble for their well-being while they
were there.

great quantities
of food, he says, "so that they
could take it with them on the
ships to the Hqly Land."

• His. Job forced him Into some
delicate manoeuvring with -

among, others, British officials,
f^opi whose zones in Europe Jews

?y this time he had
Wft.Milan for Vienna, where ea-
oaplng- Jews were most heavily
[concentrated,

,

y

?e ^horities about '.

Blng .and housing them and ac-
ed of bringing .them across .^ Harold Trobe

yjaa. Altogether
, matter 1

of fact;

•
?, v ;.\ •;.. i.-r.’.J

"How they get across the bordn

is not my business," he told them,

"but the minute they come aorou

they are. If they come acron Il-

legally, that's also not my con-

cern. I’m not the police. I leal

them."

IN VIENNA, where he headed

. JDC’s Austrian programme, he

also negotiated a fairly rough

passage with UNSCOP (United

Nations 8ub-Commltte6 on

Palestine) whioh was unhappy
the number of Jews in the city ol

;

Strauss — and Freud. But Harold

Trobe led them to the Rothschild

Spltal, a collection centre that
j

could, with difficulty, accom*

modate 400 and waa holding Id
:

times that ndmber,
,

The Inspectors wereappalledg
;

the unrelieved bleakness of the
:

conditions. And they were moved

by "the determination of these

people to get to Palestine or

nowhere."
. ,

The desultory talk abou

emigration to other places wm a“

but rhetorical, slnoe quotas

so ridiculously low. In any ctfM*

the hearing before which H***®

Trobe testified, called oj
j

UNSCOP to. try to work outaw
to get these unwanted people •,

of Vienna, an American celoj \

Who had served in the Middle®!*

remarked, "Well, there's a 1«®

territory there and I think that

Jews are interested In imIWL
bloom... they ought to be given

^

chance." The statement seem

not precisely disinterested.

'THE CAMPS continued .to

tlon, and in fact to function cop

fortably, because of the eno
,

made to provide sehoojJj

workshops, and good me« 9 •

dare until the refugees m°vea
h ,

In 1952, the influx to VWBjjJJj
substantially ceased and
Trobe spent a year in Geneva

ing a special job forW*"!!
Social Services. Then he plow®

JJ
in Italy what he had

:

Austria., -
.

:

, '-.jj i.
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In Rome, ns director of JDC'h

Italian
programme, he helped the

residual refugee population to

leave, provided for the Italian

Jewish communities and. In 1956,

after the Sinni Campaign and the

Hungarian revolution, cared for

the Jews newly In flight.

This waa the start of his Involve-

ment with North African Jews,
which culminated In 1957 with his

appointment as director-general

of BIAS (Hebrew Immigrant Aid
Society) in Europe and North
Africa.

Four years later, he filled the
aame post In Latin America and
spent four years from 1962 in Rio
de Janeiro.

And thence to Israel, for which
allthe rest had, In a sense, been
preparation; towards which he
has always been profoundly im-
pelled.

"Did you know Hebrew?"
"Not a word." And he sounds

downright cheerful.

This prompts a second
question: "How many languages
could you apeak when you went to
Europe?"

"Well, I could speak English,"
he lays. "Oh, and a little Yid-
dish."

BY ALL accounts, he is fluent in
French, Italian, Portuguese and
German, and his Yiddish has
graduated to "a lot." In confirma-
tion of the dictum that he who has
three or four languages can
without strain add a fifth or sixth,
Harold Trobe is also perfectly at
home In Hebrew. For a European,
iHs may not seem so notable an
accomplishment, but for an
American who cleavca to his own
tongue like honey to the comb, It

approaches genius.
For one who is not voluble.

Harold Trobe has an amazing
amount to say about Joint's nc-
®™ca In Israel, and he says itm vivacity and precision. He

here in i960 as director-
ial of Malben, created by
JDC In 1949 to deal with all hnn-
wcapped immigrants to the new

and as director-general of

fSlJn W76, with other Joint

2T,88L buratInff thQ bonda
-

whole Malbon operation, now
JJ5£

cleariy, was turned over to i

Ministry of Health.
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home, their ability to learn.
Discoursing on the virtues of

keeping mentally and physically
disadvantaged children at home,
Trobe points to the battery-
operated wheelchair as the
salvation: "Kids with no strength
at all, who can barely move, can
go anywhere in them, safely, by
themselves. They suddenly
become free,"

In the case of retardation, of
course, children in their own
homes and in sensitively chosen
foster families are immeasurably
better off than those In even the
highest-priced institution.
Expanding on the theme of the

desirability of family living,
Harold Trohe says that almost
every child can be kept at home,
but at a price — the price of
educating parents and providing
imaginative community facilities.

"Surely cheaper than hospitals
and asylums," he says, "especial-
ly since most children can learn to
take care of themselves and be
taught a skill. And it might be a
liberal education for the com-
munity as well — dispel some of
this folk-wisdom about the intrac-
tability of the retarded, the ex-
plosive violence. The ones I
know," he says, "are docile and
sweet-tempered, anxious — often
too anxious — to show affection."

"Deaf children can be taught in
regular classrooms now," he
says. "The teacher wears a
powerful microphone which
transmits her words to the chlld’n
earpiece.
"Almost everybody has some

vestigial hearing," he adds, "so
that, theoretically, in the near
future, schools for the deaf will be
an anachronism."

than Institutional care should be
the gonl. Institutions will probably
always be necessary, but they
should be small and as alose as
possible to the patient's ac-
customed neighbourhood.

Joint haB recently opened three
such places and plans throe more,
including one In Jerusalem for 80
people. But the ideal is to make it

possible for both the aged and the
handicapped to live out their lives
In their own communities, helped
by special clubs, community eon-
troa with augmented sorvlces. and
nursing care at home.
Two hundred demonstration

npartmenta are now available for
old people, equipped with every
Imaginable device for Indepen-
dent living: grab rails, ramps,
wheelchairs that respond to a
finger on a button, wide doorways,
accessible cabinets.
Even for theserlously enfeebled

aged, sheltered housing, Instead
of institutions, is preferable. The
50 apartments that have just gone
up In the Jerusalem suburb of Gilo
serve as models for future
building In other parts of the coun-
try.

"Every Joint enterprise Is, In
effect, a model," says Harold
Trobe, "the Idea being to initiate

and stay with a project long
enough to see it firmly establish-
ed, and then turn it over to the ap-
propriate agency."

INNUMERABLE services for the
handicapped have burgeoned
through the years under Joint's
auspices. Little known Is the loan
fund that enables handicapped ar-
tisans (Trobe's example Is the
legless tailor) to be retrained;
more widely, the workshops
dotted around the country in suf-

ficient numbers for 800 han-
dicapped people to use their time
productively.

The most comprehensive of all

the programmes for the han-
dicapped, however, Is the
demonstration project In
Jerusalem concerned with overall
planning for children damaged In

every conceivable way: Iden-
tifying them, their problem, the
projection for their future, es-

timating the number of In-

stitutional beds necessary, the
possibility of their staying at

SO STRONGLY does Joint feol
about the need for expanded com-
munity services and a heavily In-
creased number of community
services, that about five years ago
It devised, with the Hebrew
University’s Paul Baerwald
School of Social Work and the
School of Education, and’ wholly
financed the Schwartz
programme to train community
centre directors. A later addition
has been training far teachers of
pre-school children in community
centre settings.

The Paul Baerwald School itself
is a Joint project, established
more than 20 years ago to produce
social workers who could alleviate
the many problems of a brand-
new heterogeneous society. It has
served as a model for the schools
at Haifa, Tel Aviv and Bar Ilan
universities, providing personnel
and consultative fare, but nover
directorship,
Trobe is particularly

enthusiastic about two related
programmes: one Is a school to
train speech therapists to teach
the deaf, opened at Tel Aviv
University medical school In 1967,
before which there had been no
Hebrew-speaking therapists; the
other, a speech therapy course for
the very young, called Misha,
which helps children become ac-
customed at an early stage to
hearing devices and to an even
more sophisticated electronic in-
strument which la used by their
teacher.

COMPARABLE miracles have
been accomplished for the blind.
Besides Its workshops for the
blind, Joint was Instrumental in
building a central library
equipped with, among much else,
books In Braille that blind mothers
can read to their children.
For school-age blind children.

Joint's Shema centre In Tel Aviv
supplies classroom equipment,
the moat remarkable of which is
an optacon that permits the blind,
like the deaf, to study with their
sighted peers. The optacon con-
verts regular inkprlnt Into tactile
form, so that, with the help of a
miniature camera moved along a
line of print, the blind person can
"read" the tactile Image on the
optacon's screen.

It works equally for first-
graders just learning to read and
doctoral candidates in physics or
pure maths. "But the first giant
step," Trobe says, "was the
cassette tape-recorder — small,
cheap, easily manipulated —
which brings the whole world of
books to the blind and also records
the teachers' lectures."

Joint's most recent activity Is in
the area of out-patient care in
hospitals. and it 'is clear that
Harold Trobe's own interests have
encouraged the new
developments.
Clinics serving 12,000 patients

will be set up, with additional staff
and equipment and coordinated
medical and social services.
Primary preventive care will be

the key. Resident psychiatrists,
who formerly had other staff
duties, will be offered fellowships
so that they can concentrate on
their discipline. This once again
underlines the importance, In
Harold Trobe's mind, of making
ameliorative community services
available.
At the centre of Joint's

endeavours, a list only hinted at
here, Is Harold Trobe. Next year
he will retire. But retirement Is
just an expression. "I’m going to
get a masters, maybe a doctorate,
in public health. I'll go to the
United States" — he looks up, half
In apology — "I haven't lived
there for 35 years — and I'll get
my degree, and then come back
here and try to put what I've
learned to work." •

One remembers the out-patient
clinics, coordinated medicine,
community care. Right on, Harold
Trobe.

D

Listen to the "Nut Cracker" on an Akai. You'll find that no nut is too hard for us to crack,
The GXC-670D tape cassette by Akai is

a brilliant solution to the formidable

problems other stereo designers find

too hard to crack. Akal's GX heads are
one of a kind. Their highly polished
crystal coating allows you to get from
an Akat tape cassette the same
superior results you get from an Akai
tape recorder.

*

The GXC-870D ascends to amazing
heights of quality: 8 separate GX
heads, each operating independently,

for erasing, recording and listening,

with an infinitesimal tape gap of

1 micron. 1

.
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JOSEPH SHADUR pays an Easter-week

visit to 'little worlds where time stood still' in

the Christian Quarter of the Old City.

Photos by Barbara Gingold
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THE ANCIENT church of the
Megala Panagala — the "Great
All-Holy One," Mary, the mother
or Jesus—

' basks In the Jerusalem
afternoon sunshine, a patch of

' brightness at the end of a dark,
Vaulted courtyard. Black-clad

: Greek nuns chant Vespers as It
has been sung here for 16 cen-
turies. Incense wafts out of the
dhurch, past the sunlit balconies
and the lemon trees seemingly
growing out of the stones between
the mins' cells.

:

At the turn of the 6th century,
this.was the plte of the Sppudlon,

!

the home .of the Spoudalol, the
sealOt. hermits who sang thb ser-

,
vices and,organized the Good Frl-

1W procession at the Church of
the-Holy Anastasis.
Another tradition holdsWt in

the days
.
of the Empresb Eudocia,

Ohe of the [great builders of

> |

VOruHalem m the early Byzahttfte

period, the saintly Mejsnta

at the Mega!a Panagala wo
^

with 90 virgins. It has we

cupled by nuns unlnterrup

•since then. Accordingly* tn P

pie of Jerusalem refer to H a

el-Banat — the Convent oi

V
Y?u enter Delr el-BanatthroujJ

an unobtrusive, lo'w
rnotlo

the stepped street of fbe

khan. The large, dw*«
-

oil

trance hall, dimly lit bj
' ^

lamp, leads to a maze of
.

-

passages and flights of

Ing up to various IcvbIb ajp

into mysterious basemen
, ^

At the far end, a w"”*" ,

sunshine beckons the vte
JJ*

short flight of stairs to
fj

1 ^
washed living quarters

«
and to the ancient ohu«'

' jjyd

Melania and her vl**ff» ^ .JJjji

their exemplary lives- W ^
founded monasteries <w ... .

•

PULLOUTGUIDE
The Poster
MUSIC

All programmes start at 8.80 p.tu. unless Haifa
otherwise stated.

Jerusalem israbi

HARO R08ELAAR, cello i ALIZA HERTZ, Ital. co
ISRAEL CHAMBER ORCHESTRA— Avner
Ital, conductor. C&meran Singers. Works by

piano — Worka by Beethoven, Baoh, Mendelaeobn, Brahma, Kurt Weill, PuroeU,

IS King David St., tomorrow at B p.m.)

UZI WIEBEL, cello; ERNAN WIE8EL,

C

lano
—

' Worka by Prokotlev, Beethoven,
(Mdalaoohn. (Khan, oppoalte railway sta-

tion, Sunday)

ISRAEL BACH 8OCTETY — Haya Livnl,

violin; Marian Bohwarsbart, viola; Ell

Fraud, harpsichord, organ. Worka by Badh,
Haydn, Mozart. (International Evangelical
Church, DO Hanevl'lm, tomorrow)

ISRAEL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA—
Details as lor Tel Aviv. (Auditorium, Sun-
day, Tuesday, Wednesday)

SINGERS OP PRAISE — Martha Murphey,
Stanley Romanstine, oonduotora, Vivaldi:
Gloria ; Paure: Requiem. (Elias Church, 48
Melr St. tomorrow)

Other Towns

W. % ^ ’.Vi

ROBERT DAvidovici, violin— Sonatas by ISRAEL CHAMBER ORCHESTRA— Ellahu Seymour Oaaael, Rudolph Nureyev and Miohele Phillips in one of the happysad-hysterica ! mo ments In "Valentino.
1

Baoh, Ysaye. (Targ Music Centre, Bin Inbat, conductor; Ell HeIfeta, olarlnet.

Karom, Monday. Speolal bua from King Works by Tal and Moaart. (Olvat Haim,
David Hotel at 7.30 p.m., from Kings Hotel at tonight)

7.48 p.m., from Mt. Hersl at 8 p.m.)

Tel Aviv

PIANO RECITAL — Aatrid Beisen and
Moahu Zurman play works by Boarlattl,

THEATRE

H^LPHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA — *” ,n Bebpew* un,BM **••**« pn>duetlon. (Tsavta, SO Xbn'Oviroi, METAMORPHOSIS - iRIahon Leilon,
Helmut Rilling, conduator; Arloen Auger,
iDprano; Wolfgang Bchono, baee-barltone; ARIEII LIP8K1,

niJ etherwise stated.

sara Jerusalem
Frankfurter Kantorei, Brahms: Bong of raBINOWITZ, piano — Works by Baoh, THE FAT FARM — By the Yuval Theatre.

9
Brmfln R

®.qmu
em

j \
Mann Beethoven. Chopin, Brahme. (Ramat (Beit Ha’am, it Bezalet. Tuesday at 9 p.m.) .

Auditorium, tomorrow and Thursday) Haaharon, Yuval, tomorrow) ta
'

1Auditorium, tomorrow and Thursday)

UNGERS OF PRAISE — Martha Murphey,

PAULA — By Eran Praia. About tho absorp-
tion problems of a kibbutz volunteer. (Ti&v-
ta, tomorrow)

Tsavta, tomorrow; Aahdod, Sunday and
Tuesday)

NA’IK — From a story fay A.B. Yehoshua.
Directed by Nola Chilton. (Rshovot. Wlx,

MERCIES AND GAMIER - By Samuel THE nimnEH MERCHANTS All about
° Bt ' 8un<,a3,;

Henley Romanetlne. conductors. Vlveldl: CHAMBER CONCERT - Works for violin. r*Vav .utlm Wednaadav
rubbBr oontraoeptlves. A lot of offensive

Gloria; Paure: Requiem. (Jaffa. Emmanuel flute and piano by Beethoven, Prokofiev.
®

'
.

PP n y ’ y schoolboy humour Interspersed with a bit of THE PLOUGH AND THE STARS- By Bean
n. » .. .. .. . ... . ... — . ... . . ftlVP.m, nnvnnAu iVa.ul. n<(V.u, ini.,., U_l_ O ..... no.
Qmroh, IS Bear Hoffman, Sunday) (Ramat Hasharon, Yuval, Wedneiday) good comedy. tTsavtn, Sunday) O'Caeey. I Olvat Halm, Sunday; Tiberias,

Wedoesday)

SPRING FESTIVAL

YORAM - Orator) n by Paul Ben-Halm. ARMENIAN MUSIC AND DANCE -
JOuialem Symphony Orohoaira, conducted (Joruealom Thoatro, Sunday at 7 p.m.)
7 George Singer. Soloiate and choir.
Wtruaalem Theatre, Wedneeday at 8.30 HABEAS CORPUS— Brltlih council produo-IIABBAS CORPUS— British council produc-

tion of tho comedy by Alan Bennett.
(Jerusalem Theatre, today at 8 p.m.;

A61 AVIV SIMPLE STORY — By 8. Agnon. Produced
CHAPTER II — By Nell Simon. Cimeri by HaMmih. (Hablmah'a Small Hall. Tues- THE SHADOW — By Yevgeni Shwarts.
Thoatre production. (Comerl, 101 Dlzsngotf, day, Wednesday and Thursday) Produced by the Beeraheba Theatre.
Thursday) (Bchrsheba, Wednesday and Thursday)

WEDDING EVE — Yehoshua Sobol's sequel
HOMEWARD BOUND — The first port of .to "Homeward Bound." (Hablmah'a Large SPRING'S IN THE AIR — New Beeraheba
Yehoshua Sobol’s projected trilogy "The Hall, tomorrow at 8.80 p.m .) Theatre production. (Beorehebn, tomorrow,
Days of the Houso of Kaplan," an Israeli vor- Sunday and Tuesday)
eion of Aeschylus’s "Ornstela.” The play le WHAT ARB WE GOING TO DO ABOUT ... — — -

,
,

sot In Tel Aviv on November 28, 1847 — the JENNY? —An extremely silty comedy about rtnrn a
day of the UN decision on the oie&tlon ol a a septuagenarian lady who has Juat dla- UrCnA
Jewish state. Produeed by the Hablmah covered sex, champagne and other good - - ...
Theatre. (Hablmah'a Large Hall, Saturday things in life; a vehicle for Hanna Marron _

Theatre production. (Beeraheba, tomorrow,
Sunday and Tuesday)

«WU> BAROOCO _ Bolol.l. from th. 1™°™* *> »» P™-: '<»» HUnl.jpii L.rri H.11, S.,urf.y gjlRIB l . VrtW. ter H«n». M.rr
y

Paris Orchestra headed by flutist Michel Thoatre. Sunday at 4.80 and 8,80 p.m.; Kfar at 7 p.m.) who makes lhe most of it, (Came rl, Sunday)

DAgit, (Jerusalem Thoalro. Tuesday at 8.80 Saba. Yad tabanlm, Wedneeday at 8.80 TH- KrL»iNG 0P mister GEORGE — Bv
™M*R

*** pm ’ ! Ay0,#1 Haih“h‘r’ Thurid&y at 9 p m - ) Fj^kMarOU^Perfom^*by th?Z0A Hou^e CHAPTER II - (Haifa Municipal Thaatre

C0N0BRTO— 4 Litres 12 (Franco) Comedy »OB BBRSKY - Pantomime. For all the VStJ!"**'™ ™Whout words, Clowns" haanenlM ofsounda family. (Kfar Saba. Yad Lebanlm. Sunday at Lebanlm. Sunday at 8.80 p.m.)

THE ISRAEL NATIONAL OPERA —
Founder:- The late Edla de Phttlljppe. . Con-
ductors; George Singer, Alexander Tarski.
Arleh Leva non. Chorus conductor: Dr. HJIlel

.
ru"' vijownr nsunenina of sou:

J*d movement. (Jerusalem Theatre, Tn
Ay «(,8.ao p.m.)

ndB ramuy. (Kiaraaca, xau ueDsium, ounanyai ---
NABUCCO — By Verdi. Cast* Rio Novell*)

ure-|D p.m.l. Jerusalem. Khan, Thursday at 8.30 CARRIAGE GAMBIT — New Hablmah FARM — (Shavlt, tonight at 0.30i (La Soala, Milan), Catarina Mlnloozd,
p m ' production i

(Hablmah’a Large Hall, Sunday °ra - Thursday at 8 p.m.) James Grainger. Umb.orto Soalavlno, Joy
. - and Thursday)

,
EUsabolh BhetVs, Eltiabolh Braham, Isaac

METAMORPHOSIS — (Haifa Municipal Krlgor, Mordeahal Ben-Bhachar, Jenl Belli.

run noEM Ci. vrtl ITU MBROIER AND GAMIER - (Nahmani, Theatre, Thursday)
.->niLUnbN e- YOUTH tomorrow. Bunday and Tue^y at 8 p.m.) gjjRMON—By HalmHaxaa. (ZavUGaUery.

pf METAMORPHOSIS — Kafka'a story Tuesday)

"HATHAPPENED INTHE LAND OP WHO (Ashkelon, Monday; Ashdod, Wednesday, directed by Steven Barkov. Produced by Uis Other Towns

(Tel Aviv, tomorrow; Beeraheba, Keren,
Tuesday at B.lS p.m.)

SYLVA — By Lehar. Cast: Terry Gabor.
Walter Plante, Miriam Laron, Mordschal

T.Pky for children by Lea Naor. With Hava Thursday)
"^steln and Avraham Mor. (Tel Aviv, Bat
W’pitatre, 80 Ibn Qvlrol, tomorrow at II RED SIMHA'S TRAVELS TO ISRAEL —

.

•

' Comedy by the Children and Youth Thealre.

Haifa Theatre. (Bat Dor Theatre, 80 Ibn tr* FARM’— (Avlhall. Belt Ben-Shachar, Joy Elisabeth flheru, Freddy
Gvlrol, Wednesday) .

i Hagdudlm, tomorrow at 8 p.m.; Klryat FeBPl QlOTa Bharon
- tTM Aylv. Thursday)

A M.D.UMMBR NIGHT’S DREAM - B,*"k ’ B*Vy""’ *“ * “ >’ m-> -
JT,

'

Shakespeare ’a oomedy produced by the HOMEWARD BOUND — (Beit Shean, Bun- wAlMvit
, (Kiryat Oat, Monday. Wednesday) Shakespeare a oomeoy proaucec oy ine HOMEWARD BOUND - (Beit Shean. Bun-

SlftMAI THE JOKER — Musical play by Hablmah Theatre. Directed by Omrt Nitian. dRy . par(]gBB Hanna; Tuesday; Kiryat - - —
THE COLOURS THIEF — By ,h. Children M*"*’ L*r" H*"’ M.Uohi. W,d„e,d.y , A.hk.1™, Thur.day)

,JLVM D„BAB _
uia 4.80 p.m.)

* " and Youth ’rtieatre. (Kfar Sava, Monday, THE KILLING OF SISTER GEORGE — In Ir|a, tomorrow; Beeraheba,
'J • MUipe Ramon. Wedneeday: Yeruham. NapOLEON — Musical written and directed Englleh. (Rehovot. Wlx, Thuraday at 8.80

Conaervatory, Wedneeday alia noon and 8.80

MAGIC ONION - Muileal comedv (or
Tharsday)

.
by Ntaslm Alonl. Mualo by Gary Bartini.

p ,m.)
P-m.)

ohlldren and youth. (Afula, Kolren Wednea- .
CCamert, tomorrow, Tuesday end Wednes- * '

.

' 'iii,_ " J -

»« IP a.m.)
‘ THB PHANTOM LADY - Play for youth day) THE KILLING OF SISTER GEORGE — For last minute changes In times of perfor-

and adulta. (Belt Bhean, Bunday; Aore, Becrsheba Theatre production of Frank Mar- mances, -or where timee are not available,

FERDINAND ~ By Ephraim Bldon. Thursday) OLD AGE HOME — By Rami Rosen, Haifa oua’ play. (Beeraheba, Wednesday) please conlacl Box Office.

^**nocra°y preapnled fn Uieatricai „ „ , „ ...
— " 1 - —

S2LSvth
®- (Chlld|,«n *nd Youth Theatre. THE SNOW GOOSE - By Paul Qalllco

- .

Wpatiheba. Sunday) Produced by the Children and Youth CM MS IN BRIEF
n*iT^« „ Theatre. For adulta and youth. (Tel Ariv,

JSJJJJJ-OOM WANDERING - By the Nahman; Sunday; Kfar Blum, Tueeday; Hod — — 1— — - - — '-
and Youth Theatre. For agea 7 to )0. Haaharon, Wednesday; Ashkelon, Thurs ay)

^8ngj(Tl—A etory of the modern-day slave work in a hospital for war wounded, durliig ftlm. completed alter hla death, arid la a ttl-
•

• • -- trade In Africa and the Middle-East Despite her, husband's term In Vietnam. Among the ting end to a magnificent, skyrocketing'7^,“*—l a oolteotlon of fine aotors Including Mlohael paraplegic victims Is an old aohool chum career, Much vlolsnee but this is acceptable

, PMTCnTah.i...,. Caine. Peter Uellnov. WUUbm

i

Holden, Rex Luke Martin, He la angry, broken ahd bitter, as the baalo phlloaophy of the film reacheawq ICniAINMENT Harrison and Omar Sharif, the film neve? As Baity's commitment and oompa*iton for a form of Justice acceptable to the Orient.
' gate off the ground into the adventure that it grow, so doea Luke's love for her. A moving Worth seeing for the beautiful ahd ballot- like

:^ i- '

.
• — is supposed to be.

,

’ film which, without battlq ioenss or polities, .demonstrations of the martial arts.

V I . ^ condemns war and queCli^rui the meaning of

. i
CAPRICORN I — The 8-man crew of Manhood. Exceptionally fine film. DERBU UZALA — A masterpiece of the

Tfir
XeiAViv

with 'Gad I
Capricorn I are myaUripusly evacuated.

,
cinema. A poetic account of Uis meeting,of

I" • DP' SHALOM alpicktm — IS NO HONEYMOON — ... .. Beoonds before launching. At air isolated CONVOY— Possibly Bam Peoklnpah's most (wo men In the wilderness of Siberia. The
,hB fcmooa Yiddish wrtlero er-

Ya** 1 and Ha"n* wSlSii St destination they are lowed to partlolpale In a mature and sophlstlcated.fllm to date. Con- first is an explorer, the seoood a Mongolian

THE KILLING OF SISTER GEORGE — For last minute changes In times of perfor-
Beershcba Theatre production of Prank Mar- mances, or where times are not .available,
oua' play. (Beeraheba, Wednesday) please conlacl Box Office.

Tel Aviv
TRii*.. with Gadl uipncom * i

cinema, a poena aeooum or uie meeting .«

I" DP SHALOM alpichtm — klP® w NO HONEYMOON — ... . geoonds before launching. At on- Isolated CONVOY— Possibly Bam Peoklnpah's meet two men In the wilderness of Siberia. The
the famo^iwS^SSro-r. Ya*11 and Hann* wSSti Im«n destination they ore forced to participate la a mature and sophisticated film to date. Con- first Is an explorer, the second a Mongolian

' Heins Bernard* and mu* ?"***** Mlp n*-’. Be*1 W
giant hoax Aimed to ensure the President's voy takes e seemingly stmpls story and hunter. The Him deals with their adventures

;
to English (Kin* 5*1,1 and Pinkus. Wednesday at 8p m.) continuing support of the flagging space creates a folkballad of 'high quality. Krla and the love and friendship that develops

'“Wrowata.aopin;. , programme. They escape aoross the desert. Krlstofferson playa "Rubbar Duck" the between them. Director Akira Kurosawa
•

; f:« ! Diplomat

m

Slo
°^ ^ ««*. am HANOCT* - PurauBd by *helr whUt b

“J‘
komo a truck driver who leads hundred, of Utookers presents a magnificent tale of love, morality

»
“

' •
•

. , ;

»7iursaay at 9.so eINBTEIN sad 8KAL0MHANW* nQ,e}, {mmaltst suspects the truth. Rather on their trek over American mileage. and human integrity. Superb and magnifl-

i YOttft i*«A- .
tBhn Oev, tonight)

, jgng but blgh tension advantura story with a __ cent scenery and acting.

•t • K’ ARE MINE —. Pae . ruwt is NOHONEYMOON— (Hadera. Hor. ^roughly excttlng. Hnalo. THE DEATH GAME — The story 6f a young

SSP^S^Toa H^ 5i^.t ' , Hung Fu film star who decides to fight the ^ .• .
t^qrrow.4 gp,^ <

^^ ” fWlh
SSSrow at f p.m.l

j
J

ConDiO — Solly Hyde volunteers to crime syTulicate. This ia Eroee Lee’e last f<3onfCmterf o« ptige Cf

— THE JERUSALEM POST MA'OAZINQ /,
'

' T *7? " “
;

A

programme. They escape aorou the desert, Krlstofferson plays “Rubbar Duok" the between them. Director Akira Kurosawa
pursued by their captors, while back home a truck driver who leads hundreds of trtiokers presents a magnificent tale of Jove, morality
nosey Journalist suspeots the truth. Rather ' on their trek over American mileage, and human Integrity. Superb arid magnifl-
long but high tehslon adventure story with t - cent scenery and acting,
thoroughly exciting, finale. •

•
. THE DEATH GAME— The story df a young

•
• Rung Fu film Otqr who decides to fight the . _

OqMJNG HOME “ 6iUy Hyde volunteer* to crime syndicate. This la ,Bruce Lea's list f(Jon({>me<f on page Cl

i
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mm
Commencing Saturday,

April 11, ins

ARNON
BANANAS

3rd week
A Woody Allen film

4, 7. 9

CINEMA lONJ'O
ih Jerusalem Cinema
Buses 18, It, 24 — Tel. 416MT

Fri.. April 20 Bt 2.80

THE RUSSIANS ARE
COMING...

THE RUSSIANS ARE COMING

Sal., April 21 at 7. 0.15

Agatha Christie 'e

MURDER ON THE

Bun.. April 22 at T, D.1D

HIGH NOON
with:

Gary Cooper, Grace Kelly

TUM., April 34 At T, 9.16

Dir.: John CassavaUse
with:

Peter Falk, Ben Osssara

Wed., April 26 at 7. 9,16

Joseph Loeoy'a
MR. KLEIN

with:
Jeanne Moreau, Alain Delon

Thur., April 2fl at 8.46, 9.16

THE MAGIC FLUTE
Dir.: Ingmar Bergman

Music: Moaart

Prl.. April 27 at 2.80

WHAT'S UP DOCT
Dir.: Peter Bogdanovich

with:

Barbra Streisand, Ryan O'Neal

EDEN

GAME OF DEATH

EDISON .

8th week
1, 9.411, 9.16

SUFERMAN
The movie

HABIRAH
tad week

BLACKOUT
4, 7, 9

3rd creek
From Saturday

.

>*,9 -
‘

'•

. DON’T ASK *

ME IF I LOVE*
Based ‘on .Amos KofieW novel
* AMOS KOLLEK
* SHELL’?XBVERtNGTON
* YOSS1YADIN
* UA RBNIG

Directed by Barbara Noble -

ORGIL
3rd week

FREAKY FRIDAY
A Walt Disney film

* JODY FOSTER

ORNA Tel. 224751
3rd week

Melanie Mayron
In

GIRL FRIENDS
Dlreoted by: Claudia Weill

"Melanie Mayron la warm and
funny, human and lovable."

No complimentary tickets or
reduoIlona

RON
3rd week

Zeev Revolt's

SWEET AND
SOUR

SEMADAR
3rd week

INTERIORS
T, 9.16

Tel AVIV
cinemas

Commencing Saturday,
April 21, 1979

ALLENBY
141b week

A new comedy thriller!

Tonight 10, 12

Weekdays 4.30, 7.13,9.30

FOUL PLAY
* GOLDIE HAWN
* CHEVY CHASE

BEN-YEHUDA
2nd week

TONIGHT 18, 18

Saturday add weekdays

7.16, 9.80

Shrt
L/anein<y

InTh.eBigCi.ty 2*

In tba

hilarious comedy

“LAZIZANIE”
English subtitles

Forum Film

CINEMA TWO
3rd week

Tonight, 10, 12, Sat. 7.16, 9.80

Weekdays 4.80, 7J6. 9 .30

COMING HOME
* JANE FONDA

DEKEL
Utth week

7,9.16

MIDNIGHT
EXPRESS

Baaed on the true story

of BUly Hayes
* BRAD DAVIS
* JOHN HURT

GORDON
8th week

Israeli film

THE WOODEN
GUN

* YEHUDIT SOLEH
4.80, 7.10, 9.30

LIMOR
7th week

4.80, 7, 9.80

Violette Noziere
ISABELLE HUPPE^T

MAXIM
3rd week

tonight at 10

Weekdays 4.80, 7.16, 9JO
The Mg Israeli comedy

ORLY
10th weak

Tonight at 10, 12.30
Sat. and weekday! 0.80

DRANG CHEZ
AUTO

ESTHER Tel.205610

4th weok

A DIFFERENT
STORY

* PERKY KING
* MEG FOSTER

From Saturday
4.30, 7.16, 9.80 •

OAT
tad week

From Saturday •

4J0, 7.15. 9.B0

DON’T ASK
ME IF
I LQVE

Baaed on Amoe Kollek'a novel
Starring:

* AMOS KOLLQK
* SHELLY LEVBRINGTON
t YOSfil YADIN .

* Taakbnig
Directed by Barbara Noble

ZeevRevah'e

SWEET AND

SOUR

HI ill
'.o

, ^ .. -

1
‘

j

FS|: v -

1

tU

Oram

“Here'e a real thriller!'

(Sunday Mirror)

ROBERT POWELL
DAVID WARNER
JOHN MILLS

THE
THIRTY NINE

STEPS
Baaed on the novel by John
Buchan

PEER
3rd weok

4.80, 7.13,9.80

One woman's anguilah...

One man's betrayal...

an entire town's shame!

DON'T STEALMY
BABY

RAMATAVIV

TO KILL ARAT
* ALAIN DELON

Weekdays 7.30, 9.80

X

Based on Ira Levin's bestseller

GREGORY PECK ..

LAURENCE OLIVIER
JAMES MASON
LILLI PALMER

Prior tlokot sale for weak In ad-
I \ vanoe at all Uoket. agencies

STUDIO
. Tel.205187

; 3rd week.

CALIFORNIA

TELAVIV TeUmut
9th week

4.80, 7.13, 9.80 ,1

SUPERMAN ‘

The Movie

TELAVIVMUSEUM
30th week

i

THE
_ PAGEMAKER

4.80, 7.16, 9.80

ZAFON
3rd week

From Saturday,
* WARREN BEATTY'S

heaven can
WAIT

also starring:
JULIE CHRISTIE

* JAMBS MASON
A1 DYAN CANNON

4.80, 7.16, 9.30

Gnema ^ SHAHAFF
2nd week

Weekdays 4.30, 7, 9.80

From Friday night 9.4B, 12

To got what they want 94 people
must disappear...

Special holiday showing: Friday
2.80

THE BOYS
FROM BRAZIL

cinemas
Commencing Saturday,

April 21, 1979

AMPHITHEATRE
3rd week

* CLINT EASTWOOD
In a new thriller'

EVERY WHICH
WAY BUT LOOSE

4, 8.43, 0

ARMON

3rd week
* LOUIS DE FUNE8
in hla new and funniest comedy

LAZIZANIE

Slow dandno
in Iovm

* ANNIE GIRARDOT
no complimentary tickets

Weekdays 4, 0.4&. 9

ATZMON
3rd week

Based on the true story

by Billy Hayes

MIDNIGHT
EXPRESS

* BRAD DAVIS
* JOHN HURT

4, 6.4E, 9

19th weak

A new comedy thriller

FOUL PLAY
* GOLDIE HAWN
* CHEVY CHASE

4. 8,46, 9

goth

-

films from Friday.;
'

10,2,7

OEOHOE PEFPARD . .

'
-

: .in a aimpane* -Ok8
'

DAMNATION:

1 1 r m I

[irw.itir

inn k'firg;nrr

the longings
OFSANDRA

Adulls only

MORIAH

2nd week

A|stlu Chriatle'e bestseller, now
a great film

MURDER ON
THE NILE

ORDAN
3rd week

4 JANE FONDA
* JON VOIGHT
* BRUCE DERN

COMING HOME
Only evenings; 8.46, 0

Mat. from Sunday, 11, 4’.

CMtty Chltty Bang Bang

0RAH
Qth evook

SUPERMAN
The Movie

Tie greatoat story over rcrooned
Starring MARLON BItANUO,
GENE HACKMAN, SUSANNAH

*YOKK
4. li.ilu, 9

No compllmoncnry llcht-lu

ORION

Pwra Friday 8 nonotap peris.

A great suspense thriller

THE

MURDEROUS
CHASE

eui wri'it

THE
UCEMAKER

1 perfB> a - AM
Htadoy, Thursday U.«B, 0

Weekdays n, 4. 8, 8

3rd week

I £2?. ko«eK

.* YADIN
hi a wonderful Israeli film

DON’T ASK
ME IF
I LOVE
oln Asian Kollak'

; bestseller.
. °°.conipiimentBry tlekete

Weekday
4, 8.48, 0

Commencing Saturday,
April 81, 1879

ARMON Tel.720708

3rd week
From Saturday 4, 7.16, 0.80

Don’t Ask
Me IS I Love
Baaed in Amos Kollek's novel

Starring:
* A6IOS NOLLE K
* SHELLY LEVERINGTON
+ YOSSI YADIN
* L1A KENIG

Directed by Barbara Noble

HADAR Tel.721720

ili tl weok

LOVE AND
BULLETS

* JILL IRELAND
•r ROD STEIGER

Music: Lain Schlfrln

4, 7.18, 0.30

LILY
I Ui week

THE GOODBYE
G2RL
7.13, 9.83

DAVID TeL984021
3rd week

Zeev Revolt's

SWEET' AND
SOUR

TIFERET

SYBIL
* DIANE WOODWARD

7.16, 9.IS

MIGDAL Tel. 841839

6th week

THE GOODBYE
GIRL

* RICHARD DR1CYFUSS
* MARSHA MASON

UtSIH Tt*l. 739895

DONA FLOW
AND HER

TWO HUSBANDS
S;it<n\lny 7.10, 0.30

Weak'lays 4, 0. A

Mat. at -l: Dumbo

OKI>EA

SHALOM .

Qud week

JULIA
Saturday And woehdays 7, 9.30

Sunday 7 only

.trri week
Zevv Kevah'a

8WBET AND
SOUR

4.30. 7.16, 9.30

RAMA

PIRANHA

Mat. 4.50 ereept Tuesday

EaararaiifiaYiti-*r.3XuacareE3i

HOUSl.
IiiHtlluio of Israel Studies

Three debate fleesInna In the fourth seminar:

jmi Mr *1,- _ Law In Israel
.

. p^
e WHO 13 A JEW" Dilemma, with

ghap|^
VnBr 8cIaIty

r
Prof. Oorshon WeJIor and Prof. Amos

Individual Freedoiii
1 'PJH. ;• KnL german' M.K., Chairman of

Committee and Prof. Amoa Shapiro. -

pL^fCansUtatlon forIsrael— Pros and Cora
].. jjJr' "‘pram Dfepgtetii, Dean Of Law Faculty, Tel Aviv

•lijh,: ... iJJJJVeralty 1

Hauzaer, M.K., Prof. Amoe Bhqplra

3L28. Tleketa at ZOA House. 1 Rehov'

ESTHER
3rd weok

CONVOY
Saturday 6. 7, 8.16

Weekdays 4.80, 7, 9.18

' Zurich
Hotel

Waldorf ***

Noar the main railway station

and hospitals, 20 min. from
airport.

. Restaurant; rooms with bath,

toilet, refrigerator, radio and

TV,

CB-8006 Zorich, Welnbergstlrasro

,
48, Tel, 0041/1/349191. Tfelex 52681.

Telegram s i Waldorhotel.

Eric Rosen as Yort in the new IsraeliJUm, "The Wooden Gun.

(ConiUnued from page A) who dlecovera heraelf, love

:

;ij '"l V

I

A DIFFERENT STORY — Bomoaemial boy
moote homosexual girl. They become com-
panlona at Aral, then frlendn and finally
lover*. Homosexual boy and girl now become
atraight boy and girl and the tale la one (hat
u no longer different at nil.

DOG SOLDIERS — A cast of throughly die-
likeable character* chase each other around
the Southwestern U.S. trying to claim
ownership over two kilo* of heroin that havo
been smuggled book from Vietnam. The film
fAlta to make any major points about morali-
ty or Vietnam, but la an adequate (and
violence-filled) thriller.

i DON'T ASK ME IF A LOVE — Sneed on

;

Ainoa Kollek's novel, this film attempts to
portray a allce nf [arncll life both lu and out of
the army. It falls.

;

nON'T STEAL MY IIAE1Y — A young
medical student le hired to meet anil seduce
one of his classmates In order that nn un-
ocrupulous lawyer ran eventually soil her
baby. If you can believe this one and can
accept poor noting and terrible dialogue you
might still want tn eoe the movei.

|
DUMBO — One of Wnlt Dlgnoy’s greatest

1 triumphs, this animated film tel la lh« tala of
3 Dumbo, an ulephant born In the ulrcua. Hum-
|J bo hns huge oars which are a source of eni<

barrassment to himself and to all of the oilier
elephants as well until they learn that Dumbo
can fly and he bacomoo a hero. Not only for
children, this is ii film that will dollghi
.everyone.

EVERY WHICH WAY BUT LOUSE— In thin
good-nalurod spoof, Clint Eastwood portrays
n trucker, the bast barroom hrnwlcr In int
Southwest, who rails far nn ambitious coun-
try western ulngor. 31m takes hla money und
runs, and Enslwoiid follows iiccompn.nl oil by
his bast friend, a pet orangutan, and u pair uf
colourful horao-oaplens, Orville anu BJohu.

F.I.S.T, 1— This film could be denoribod aa a
now vertalon of "On The Waterfront,"
wlihout th'o talent of Marlon Brando, and a
remake of "Went Side Story," without the
!riuela. Sylvester Stallone and Rod Steiger In
a tale of the formation of the labour unions in
America. Though there are eome good
momenta the film lacks strength or oanvle-
tlon.

FOUL PLAY#— Delightful film starring
Goldie Hawn, Chevy Chase and Burgees
Meridlth. Pope Pluif XDI Hbb Come to Ban
Frannlaco and there la a plot to auaselnate
him. Suspenseful momenta with strange
looking people and very funny moments with
others not bo strange looking combine to
produce a delightful evening of entertain-
ment.

GIRL FRIENDS -r This la not a woman's
consalousneSB-ralilng session In disguise,but
a film about pn Intelligent and aentfUve
young woman struggling to be a
photographer In New York City. Never
strikes a false note.

THE GOODBYE GIRL — Sparka fly when
struggling actor Billot Garfield and twlcs-
Jlltea Paula MaoFaddan and her precocious
daughter Luoy ora forced to room together In
New York City, What begin* u a moat un-
promising, add-couple rotqsaqi ends happily
ever R/tar. Richard Dreyfuse and Morel a!
Muon- aat new .standard* of allver eorseni
magic- in Nell Simon's funny,' touchihg and'
memorable etory.

,

INTERIORS— Woody Allen ha* written and
dlreoted his first attempt at straight drama
ip: the ojnema. Perhaps because we expect
better of Alien the movie fa&a far abort 'of Ha
mark. Diane Keaton, Maryboth Hurt,
{HraMlne Page and 8,0. Marihall star In
thlaalfempt at an Intlijigte Vie* pf the Uvea
of the member* of a family tp itreu.

TRti LACEMAKER — An axoailent portrait
of a young fVopety girl (la^be^e

j
Hup pert)

who (Recover* heraelf. love and disillusion-
ment. A very well done film by Claude Goret-
la that maintains a high level ofIntegrityand
provide* too-too real alloe of life.

LADY AND THE TRAMP — Walt Dleney’s
I animated cartoon feature about a pampered
pedigree cooker spaniel and her romance
with n carefree mongrel.

MIDNIGHT EXPRESS — A young
American, caught trying lo smuggle hashish
out of TVirkoy, Is senteuoad to SO years Im-
prisonment. Hla experience* with a barbaiia
system of "jualloe" and a grotesque prison
system form the basis for this shocking and
I utpartout film. Excellent acting by Urail
Davis and John Hurt and others.

MV FIRST LOVE (MON PRHMIHR
AMOUR) — Anouk Aimoe Is lovely, taolh as
woman and actress. Unfortunately In thin
trite and boring story of a dying woman and
tier infatuation with her *ou she and co-etar
Richard Berry manage only to make the
audience wish »ho would tile a bit earlier and
without quite so much embarrassment,

NETWORK — Examines TV's ability to In-
fluence and brainwash while depleting peo-
ple struggling for power In running a major
American network. Involved In TV politics
are Peter Finch, who portrays a newscaster,
Faye Dunaway, u top executive, and Robert
Duvall, * top network offioer.

ROLLERBALL— Norman Jewison's Him of
a futuristic world In which powerful cor-
porations control nil. James Coon plays a
sports superstar who threatens the establish-
ed order.

HUPEHMAN — A uupcrmovle that can anly
be described in terms of the euporlatlves It

tilos to cronto. Superotnra, superstunta sad
uupur-riuper npecial effects tako us from
Superman 'H birth on the Planet Krypton to
hln arrival at Metropolis os mlld-tncnnei ed
young reporter Clark Kent and Superman,
the defender and protector of the forces of
good.

VALENTINO — Using the life of Rudolph
ValontLno a* hlu tool. Director Ken Russell
presents a portrait of the 1929b In the United
States. RuBotph Nuruyev, Leslie Caron and
Michelle Phi 111pa star In one of Russell's
most controversial films.

VIOLETTE NOZIERE — Director Claude
Chabrol and actress Isabelle Huppert pre-
sent an Intriguing portrait of the young
woman who, In 1034, poisoned her mother
and -father and became part of French
Folklore. Virginal school girl by day and
seductress by night, Violetta was a liar and
an unprincipled glutton for sexual and sen-
sual pleasure. Living In a society In which
she could not cape, she turned to murder as
her "legitimate" aoiuUon. Excellent film.

t

THE WOODEN GUN — A eonaltlve Israeli
film which successfully recreate* the unrest
and Internal conflicts of the country ofltr (lie
warof indepcndence. Ttn-yonr-old Yonl, and

.
his neighbourhood gang, are engaged In dally
battle with a rival group.The children's war-
fare escalates to dangerous proportions and
climaxed when Tori! fires a woodea chain-
link gun at the leader of the rival gang.

TfcLEFON — Relatively axel ling spy novel

,

turned 1 into, a tedious and repetitive film,
^relying far* too heavily on the stony presence
.of Chartea Brandon, and numerous scenes of
violent disasters. Working within these

;
limitations. Don Siegel has given un a very

' PftPriy acted and boringly directed farce.

LA Z1ZANIB— A trite Utile French comedy
In 'whlDb . Louie Do Furies play* a senile

1 geftlu* end trie* to be funny by being Als-
Suatlng.

Shine Of. the films liitrd are restticlrd to
adult audiences. Please cheek • with the
cinema.

,
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An MK at the
DEAR DVASHE,

I am writing you this lotter, my
dear wife, from New York,
America. I've only been here a
week, but let me tell you — it 'a

worth being an MK Just for this.

Such organization, you wouldn't
believe. Like already at the air-

port they had signs out with:
"Welcome to the Advisers of the
Israeli Delegation to the UN!"
and six buses stood waiting to
drive us to the hotel.
At the hotel somebody from the

Embassy came and said pocket
money was handed out every Fri-
day, and to have a good time. I

said to him, Hauer, mooch around
I can at home; if you need some
advice or you’re short of a vote at
the Assembly — you only got to

Ephraim Kishon

tell me, don't be afraid to even
wake me up if I'm aBleep. So he
said not to worry, I should sleep
all I liked. Very polite they are.

After just three days here we
went to the UN. It's put up in this

huge building that's even bigger
than Koibo Shalom. When our
delegation marched in, everybody
in the hall made a rush for their
seats, on account of they worried
there 'd be no place left for them.
The ushers fetched in some 10
more chairs, but even so I had to
share one with another adviser.

ITTURNED OUT they'd attached
him to our UN delegation as a

prize for winning, eppes, some
fool TV quiz or other. I took the

matter right to the top. don't think

I didn't. I said, what did they

mean taking just anyone without

ahecking whether he was an inter-

national relations expert or even a
member of the Party at all. So
they said:

"And who are you? What are

you doing here?"
So I drew myself up and told

them:
"I'm an adviser. This morningl

advised the foreign minister to

take his umbrella or he'd get wet
in the rain. You can ask him if I

didn't."

So then some seoretary started

yelling about how he couldn’t be
expected to keep count, let them
make a list of who belonged to the
delegation and who was just bang-
ing around, but right then the
Assembly session opened. There
were lots of speeches, but I didn't

quite get the point of them on ac-

count of they have no Yiddish
translation. A shame.
NEXT MORNING they held sort

of an identity parade in the Em-
bassy courtyard to find out once
and for all who the delegation was
made up of. There were a few hun-
dred Israelis there, a mixed lot.

What was nice was the happy
reunions between some old
friends who'd been attached to the
delegation years back and now
discovered each other for the first

time.

So then they lined us up, and no
kidding — they fished out two
Puerto-Rlcan mamzers who’d in-

filtrated the Israeli delegation and
tagged along to the Assembly
every day, would you believe it?

The foreign minister's
secretary said he’d had his eye on
them a long time, on account of

how they always sat up front and
talked to each other In Spanish,

two shkotzim were thrown £never mind how they begged fe,us to keep them.
“ “

Next it was decided to cut Iknumber of delegates by half .2
they asked everyone jJA
already done his tour of the ^
building and finished his ahomS
to go back home. ^

Personaih
and hinted how they were auren?
wife must be missing me. IgatL
they were right, Dvaahe, n 1

suggest you take the first flight

out and Join me here in New York.
America. You’ll find me at the

Waldorf Astoria up in the mil
suite.

1

Your loving husband,

Zalman. Q
Translated by Miriam ini

By arrangement with "JfuW
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JERUSALEM RESTAURANTS JERUSALEM RESTAURANTS JERUSALEM

Balalaika
restaurant

Conli«'
enW'

V * wus
FA *otf>

I

234JP
p««' HoW

'
‘

1 PLUS DELI jHTS AT THE JERUSALEM THEATRE1
! ASHAFIT

0b,
NOON -3 P\1;

6-11 PM
CLOSED FRIDAY
OPEN SATURDAY
FOR DINNER

CAFETRON

HIGH-CLASS RESTAURANT, UPSTAIRS
• A la carte i

• Business luncheon A
• Group meals (order in advance)

|]
Special offer: "meal + wine” - IL 86 + V.A.T. V

* * * )

COFFEE HOUSE IN THE LOBBY, 1
OPENING ONTO THE VERANDA ^
• Milchik meals

|

11 AM-MIDNIGHT

• Beverages a nci cages £•

KOSHER fB
••• ;V

! ENTRANCE EVEN DURING SHOWS
j

f

20 David’ Marcus St. Tel. (02) 630078 |

f GEORGIA
1 RESTAURANT

The only Georgian restaurant

* Alr-condJtloned * Kosher

* Georgian and Russian food

* Bar and Entertainment

Enjoy a "businessman’s
11

lunch In the street-level bar

-

elegant lunch or dinner in the

formal downstairs rest*yant

* HESSE *
a traditional.Jerusalem meeting-piece

EXCLUSIVE FRENCH RESTAURANT;
PfirsonaLpolile service Background music •

’

Rifly Bircondilioned Open daily (or lunch 8 dinner

COFFEEHOUSE
V TERRACE
Breakfast and light dairy meals

5 S. Ben Shetah St. Jerusalem Tel.226893

A Quality kefjtSihint

mvom.
mM8m

The But
SZECHWAN CUISINE

in an authentic Chinese atmosphere
prepared & sarvad by

our expert Chinese chefs
Open dallyi noon-3.30 pm

6.30-11.30 pm
Alrcondltloned ij centrally heated

Background Music
14 HathratYerurtahylm St (opp. David's

Citadel}, Tel: 288987

from the
KING DAVID

Exclusive Discotheqtja .

Complete end

.

Well-Stocked

Exciting Disco Music

Oped aiglitfy $30 pm-2 *m

DIPLOMAT HftTEL

JERUSALEM

(4

Tubs, ft Thun, night*

Plano Nightly

Serving: American St«k*» •

Sandwiches, Homernada Soup,

from noon to 2 am. Sat. op* 11

JHappy hour 4-7 pm .

20% off on drink* ft ** *naok,

Tel. (02) 226491 .

28 KINO DAVID ST

FRIDAY,

•

:

'
i

' f

Xs.c.\ ' :
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THEATRE / Mendel Kohansky

THE NEW production at the

Jerusalem Khan, Mercier and
,
Cornier, is an adaptation of one of

Samuel Beckett's early works, a
short no.yel he wrote In Paris in

1916, seven years before the

premiere of Waiting for Godot
made him' the . foremost
playwright of our time. Heavily
influenced by feilow-lrishmnn
(and fellow-emlgrd) James
Joyce, Beckett then thought of

Mmelf as a novelist, not n
playwright. But Mcrcier and
Catnfer contains all the elements

;

out of which eventually sprang
• Vailing for Godot, the most
;
significant play of this century.

.
I have not read the novel, but

> UieKhnn production, adapted and
i
directed by MlhRl Govrin, gave

!
me the impression that Beckett
vaa already thinking In stage

I

term when he wrote it. With all

raped to the adapter-director —
!
wd my respect for her is very

' indeed — it seems that she
1 little to do in order to triinufcr

(

n“vel to the stage. It |» all

> of the kind that beratne
t

through Wailing fur
mol.

[

The action, such an it is. leailtng

;

tom nowhere to nowhere, in

^llar to the stationary .situation
"the two familiar tramps in u

landseape. under the naked

AND CAMIER are un-
*vbtcdly direct predecessors of
oad’s Vladimir and Estragon.

i

.

two tramps in their shabby
withes, carrying bundles of

vTp6 Possessions, are on a
We do not know where

c
,

ome troip nor where thev
Agoing.

^Jwkett's biographer, Deirdre

uHniJ
Postulated an

^biographical element: the

Cly rePrea®nts the author's
^PJrturo from Ireland to take up

Parto. The young

vlthli
1 hla naUve land.

bS««ffiP
vinolaU8m and narrow

i S 1

;
01 - and found his
home in the highly
'““opoUtan, intellec-

so*: m,,.:
‘ ” OI raria °r ine

•hd pSHi*
the J°ukT,oy of Morcier

vo]umt2.
ie
L,could represent

^eatly 8lml]ar
of Beckett's,"

Cml Jheir
' (ravels, the

thairK”, gradually dispose of
ll^^Jions. TheyeventuaUy
«nt (allhS L

heIr °ldi worn-out

^ are com-
Indicating' that.S^ht of them L one

I

Cerent faL !
rt

.
to show two-

^ lahaKK? OWn-

while the characters they en-
counter on their way bear such
names as Conner and Madden,
names he was leaving behind.

ALL THESE biographical clues
notwithstanding, Mcrcier and
Gamier deals primarily with ex-
istentialist .problems, so well
known to us from Beckett's plays.
The absurdity of the journey is

best expressed by Mcrcier. when
he tells someone that he and his
friend, having spent many years
deciding to embark on the fateful
journey, have finally picked this
day. All they are waiting for Is the
rain to slop.

The piny, with its absurd, non-
sequltur dialogue, is very much
influenced by the Englisii music-
hall tradition, with Mcrcier play-
ing the smart part and Camicr the
dumb one (the eternal stage duo:
Laurel and Hardy, Abbott and
Costello, Vladimir and Estragon,
reason against fatuity: order
against chaos I.

A novel element here 'is the
mysterious Vat, a trump like tho

other two, who acts as narrator
and commentator, hut a narrator
with a personality and problems
of Ids own. He docs not only ac-
company the two characters on
their Journey to nowhere to com-'
inent on their movements; he Is

on a journey of his own. laden with
words and memories, carrying a
huge bug nut of which ho acattora

dog-cared sheets of paper
representing memories. Towards
the end of his journey, as Mercier
and Camicr have already dispos-

ed of their material possessions,

his bag, the "cellar of memories,"

;

Is empty.

THIS IS ONE of the best plays I'

have seen this season in the

Israeli theatre; I would put it in

the same clasB as Metamorphosis,
Steven Berkoff's staging of the

Kafka story at the Haifa Theatre.

It is visually beautiful, the action

taking place in a desolate
Beckettesque landscape (im-

pressive set by Doron Llvne, and
expressive lighting by Benzion

MUniXZJ. mere arc nw uun
moments In this essentially static

play, much of it due to the inven-

tive movements and posings of tho

characters (movement super-

vised by Rafl Goldwasser). It is

spare, almost skeletal, with a

sustained mood throughout.

The cast consists of Aaron
Almog as the Narrator, Sasson

Qabbai as Mercier, and Avlnoam

Mor-Haim as Gamier, with

Shalom Keinan, Dani Mudja. Netft

Piqtzky and TJri Avrahami in the

roles of the,, various characters,

uni
>erf

ilatt

U W
m 6
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JERUSALEM RESTAURANTS JERUSALEM’
RESTAURANT CHEZ SIIVIOIM
Cheat nSimon

r - -TT—V 1

Bistrot Asehery

Utlid by MniiBr of Ttwrlun.
CwJII Cirdi AecMtad.

YOUR PERSONAL HOST

I

ASGHER, ofrers you

|

hot appetisers

With COCKTAILS

i Fmoal Conltnenlal SpscialUes
•Warm AUnebphera With
Bnckgrourf Plano Moslc .

•Exeallmt Sendee
•Special Meeting Roocfia

.

Open daily fur lunch & dinner
I* ridny lunch. Saturday dinner

Open for Lunch & Dinner
1S.SHAMA1 St. JERUSALEM. Tel. 225602

FRENCH STEAK HOUSE
Entrecote steak with mustard sauce,
sumptuous green .salad with cheese or
nuts, chips, dessert and wine,
all for $8.60.

Also take-away fresh goose liver

6 Hillel Street. Tel. (02) 24551

5

Select RESTAURANT
Epjoy a lovely Oriental or European Q -DAD
meal as part ofyour Old-City Qt wMn
experience, with quick service and
moderate prices.

The
.
‘'king ’s” chef will prepare your

meal In an elegant and luxurious sm&tsgfflggm
restaurant while you relax In

alrcondltloned comfort.

JAFFA GATE
Armenian Orthodox
Patriarchate St.

Old City, Jerusalem. >!

Tel. (02) 283325 ^ ^
.
for reservations.

STEAK RESTADRANT -

%r SPECIAL KINDS OF MEATS AND SALADS AMIDST
"atmosphere of an airy patio in the heart of the city'v®
7 JAFFA ROAD TEL. (02) 231737\

Lea Brummer
(farmer owner of Lea's RehaviaJ

i
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i .

r • I.-

Tel. 222403
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KOSHER
Hungarian

spaoialty

The rasiaurant will be closed

12-24 April.

HAPPY HOLIDAY TO ALLI

Cell 22B9B3
42 Jaffa Rd.f 2nd floor, Zion Sq.

FORMOSA
CHI NFS r. RESTAURANT

M
* Szechwan-sty/e food

* Polite service In a

pleasant atmosphere

* Take-away food -

Open 7 days a week

36 Ben Yehuda St.

(after the Mashbir

Lazarchan)
4

Tel. for reservations;

(02) 225373

American Waffles — -

SoftleeCrum S hsst .it

MflkShita: feC/. aV
Kosher. . .

Open ulrtll Midnight ’. .

7 King George8t,
‘ m (02 ) 244130

Fish restaurant, garden cafe/fresh fish dally,

I

wines, cheese bar. Open 9 am-midnlght.
1 2 Aza Street cor. Ben -Malm on Str. 1

Jerujalem, near King) Hotel H
y Tel: (05) 032813 /t*

\ KOSHER
tnuva jSS

i! /'J

1 -
i! • ;

•

bcbtuit tent

oriciit.il rfetaiuant
A BCduin tent-Hke atmospnete end

.

'

the finest Oriental and Eurbpearrciitoine

.
. awall your pleasure *f the

t { .
Oriental Reatabsant.

Dine when the fariuttu have dined
Opepfor Ldneh and dlnher. Seats

Listed
;

by
,
the Mtnhlry pf Totuu

284397
[ .I'.r J : i n. ili: ii.

Tt i-.liirt :.(

iOliii. H.vr«J i

< mft

tel. 02-422748
,

t wgwlll.at., kiryat heyovel (near
gds itftlbn, 200 m.from Holland sq.]



ONE OF THE MORE versatile

products of the kitchen, the pie,

can he suited to almost any
occasion. Sweet or savoury, meat
or dairy, it can be served as an
appetizer, main course or dessert.

Among Its many advantages,
the pie can feed a great many peo-

ple at small cost, although with a
little thought and effort an enter-

prising chef can bring the price up
by filling it with expensive Items.

The crust can be the product of

much or little effort, depending on
the mood of the creator.

Even the size of the pan is

highly adaptable and virtually

any oven-proof dish or pan may be
called Into service. Left-over
dough can be kept for a few days
In the fridge and a few months in

the freezer.

Many cooks, even quite ex-
perienced onea, prefer to buy
commercial flaky pastry dough.
For my part, I prefer to make my
own, and find it quite easy.

For a pie about 30 cm. In

dlAmeter, I mix tWo cups of flour

with half a package of margarine,
rubbing the flour and shortening
between my fingers until the two
arc combined Into a grainy con-

sistency. Into this I drop the yolk
of an egg and about half a cup of

cold water, mixing them Into the
flour very lightly with a fork, if

necessary adding just enough ex-

tra water to make the dough stick

together.

After patting the dough into a
ball, I put it In a Plastic bag and
leave It In the fridge for about an
hour. Meanwhile, I make the fill-

EASY PIE
MATTERS OF TASTE / Haim Shapiro

*£5

1

1

fng, which for this occasion will be them in about two tablespoons of
onions and cheese. butter or margarine until they

are quite soft and beginning to

TO MAKE THIS, I thinly slice turn light brown at the edges,
four or five large onions and fry Without removing them from the

fire. I sprinkle them with two
tablespoons of flour, stir this in,

add a cup of milk and continue to

stir until the mixture Is smooth
and thick.

After letting the onions cool, I

mix In three or four eggs and
about a cup of sharp, grated

cheese. Naturally, although in
principle 1 would use something
like the local Kachkeval or Tal
Ha’emek (Swiss cheese), I would
not hesitate to throw In any bits of

old yellow or even white cheese
that happen to be lingering In the
fridge.

Taking out the dough, I roll out
about two thirds of it on a floured
surface to the size of my pan,
transfer it to the pan and pour in

the filling. With the remaining
dough, I roll out a cover and seal It

over the filling, brushing up the
top with egg white.
After piercing the top with a

fork or knife to allow the steam to
escape, I bake my pie in a
medium oven for about 40
minutes, letting It cool a little

before serving. It Is also good cold
and excellent reheated.

HOWEVER, not wishing to go to
all this bother, I recently visited a
new Jerusalem eating establish-
ment called Hatzrlf, which in-

stead of translating its name Into
"The Shack," calls Itself the Pie
House In English. Located In a
quiet corner at 5 Horkenos Street,
opposite Bank Tefahot, the
restaurant boasts a pleasant
wood-panelled interior and a
small garden with tables as well.

The soft-spoken,
bearded

proprietor provided us with a lonemenu with innumerable variet^
of pies, and mentioned a fewoSS
specials that he happened to haveon hand. We both, however, deold.
ed to start with a generous fresh
mixed salad. My own cream and
garlic dressing was made eveo
richer by the addition of grated
cheese and my companion's
vinaigrette sauce was Bultablv
sharp. 1

For the main course, I decided
on a traditional steak and kidney
pic and found It very much to mv
liking. The pie crust came up
around, but did not enclose, the
filling of meat, vegetables and
sauce, all with the distinctive
flavour imparted by the kidneys.
Those uccustomed to the classic

English dish will find this one
rather leBS starchy.
My companion, being more

austere in her tastes, ordered a
mushroom pie and wab delighted

to find it chock-full of fresh fungi,

held together with a tasty

gelatinous sauce.
For dessert, I departed from the

pie motif and ordered
profiterolles

, little cream puffs

filled with Ice cream and engulfed

in whipped cream, chocolate

sauce and chopped nuts. My com-

panion tried the strawberry pie, a

creation of fresh berries on a

strawberry-flavoured custard

cream base.
Both Turkish coffee and mint

tea were served In tall glasses,

The bill, Including a beer and a

soft drink, came to IL 282.
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JERUSALEM RESTAURANTS JERUSALEM SHOPPING JERUSALEM

&0SHER
CHINESE
CUISINE
AT THE

A\AR!NA
RESTAURANT fl\

PRESIDENT HOTEL
JERUSALEM

i Lunch & Dinner *
1—3 pm, 7 pm-mldnlflht

RESERVATIONS:
\

PRESIDENT.
\

Closed ^mm^0~20Afi
3 Ahad Hafom “a

. St.TeU02J
1.831273 XZCA

edlterranean Restaurant

UNIQUE MEALS
AT POPULAR PRICES

and in the evening
a NOSTALGIA CLUB

songs of the past

in a real

Jerusalem atmosphere

Open i 1 am to the wee hours
of the morning

Dinner & Dancing from 9 pm
31 Messilat Vesharlm St.,

Tel. 102) 227770

Established for over 45 yean

.

Open:
9 am—
lpm;
4-7 um

Fine goldand
diamond

, Jewelry and

V watches J
f 10 King
George St,

Tel. (02)

233897

T -'.V !

{

j

1
1'

.

1

l'
f

'
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^“ISRAEL
fgateway to ASIA\2

Persian copparwaro, brass and turquoise giftwo re, antique J
pats, jewelry in silver, handblown glassware, Kashmir m
carvings, antique silk hangings and porcelain from China 3
capiz shell chandeliers from the Philippines, kimonos and S

batik gowns, bamboo baskets S
- mnmifl 533 King George Si. (opp. Govt. Tourist Office). Tel. (02) 228298

TIBERIAS .
PLEASE MENTION

THIS WEEKTEL13.RAEL
WHEN SHOPPING

Largest selection of printed T-shirts
/ IN THE MIDDLE EAST.

* Special order* for your group * Express service

Address: 14 Ben Hlllel St and
at Central Bus Station (next door to Shakom)

Abo In Klkar Atsrlm, Eliot, Petaqh Tlkva, Beenheve

JEWELRY
& GIFTS

l-W utoeifori'Of gold add illrei wuwiiin and
•cliglqul H«rw. We in gold

. and dhei
tome ntkfbMi arid. rihtii.

.

.
*ipayALUi.*Ri:UA^Li:siRvjrr

5 King Owji 8i., JenMwni. Til. 22n 38
'

PrewWotii Stm a ItrMl HnufT
• - jUrad ty MlnMrv of Tgurtwn

,

•

hahn toys
(freed & Foreign Ouglity -

Joy* (ram All pwor. lh« Wdfld
1*1Modern -No'ppir -Pl'ay SWaol _
Flfher Prfco FlfdO Modelling ^
/7-Stiehul St. (6pp. Orion Cinema)
Til. 02-222084 ,

ancient roman
glass jewellery

choicest Israeli

arts & crafts

inside old city walls

‘Ty
adj

ART GALIERIFS

tIn 1Israeliff;Im worth seeiing
CINEMA REVIEWS/Ruth Ariella Broyde and David George

This Week inl/rocl-This Week ii

TEL AVIV RESTAURANTS

Loala Rosenberg, the principal, chides Ms students In a scenefrom Han Moshenson’s 'The Wooden Own.

'

see

?

u
u
"„ssksjeb to

°

^

when they oocur- to°

Romberg and Michael Kflr. Written and f"™* °* th® ad“* W0”d ground anaemic.
directed by tian Moeheitaon. (Gordon thorn — the harsh landscape, the The slow-moving film begs fora
biratre, Tel Aviv) tense atmoaohere of Israel In the niimny that novni* nnrnipi anrl In

mwinroom B*<

ii

biratre, Tei Aviv) tense atmosphere of Israel in the climax that never occurs and in

REVIEWING an Israeli film in f*
rBt of

w
Indepemienco, and the last sequenoe the editing Is

Israel Is a touchy affair. Israeli l!
10 C0"fl

!S
ts between

J
he genera- choppy, substantially weakening

film critics, accustomed to ex-
of

v,^
ropea" re*UffeBS and thc dlrector ’

B ,Inal statement,

amlnlng all films under the same *he
K
ip ch!ldren ’ the home‘8Town But the overall effect of the— * , j w.. Sabraa. film, as a recreation of that mo
Aside from their mutual ment in Israel’s young statehood,

magnifying gloss, not coloured by
either lamsuatre or countrv of

Aaiae irom ineir mutual ment m Israel’s young statenood,

origin, are suddenly Dlacod in a
Rn,m0B,ty« the two *an£B have la 80 touching and beguiling, that

double bind when asked to review
nnotber target: Palestlna, a mad The Wooden Oun should not be

a local product
review

womftn 1(A ,R Sarafinft in Fellini's dismissed as just another in

On the one hand the reviewer who liv°8 ln a shanty on consequential Israeli film,

wants to be true to his own criteria
the To1 Av,v beach< Paleatina, It should be seen and ap

of excellence On the other hnnd wht> ,ost her entlr0 family in the predated in spite of its flaws. And
he does not want to downjrrLdo^

Ho,ocau8t
'
Wftndera ftbout the clty director Moshenson should be con-

new Israeli film and tfmwura P^a^n« the Ingathering of the gratulated for his debate into the

movlegoors from samplhTlocal
eufferina the

new IaPao11

products.
rnlnju form Hnl' /he RUTH AR1ELLA BROYDE

Until rocontW for oxAinnlo n
Gfijoya tormenting the

SffJXP-rt oi the pip- SYRII,. Starring Joanne Woodward, Sally

boycotted
8
!

n

d
Tnri hotweon the two gangs oacalatos 8ch«lher. (Rather otaema, Tel Aviv).

preferred to sec almost anv
auddon,y when YonI !s ftmbushed WHEN Sydney Lumet’s film Ser-

(orelgn film even a had nne
and auffcrs a brokotl arm - Swear- pico won praise and brought in

thanan iBraeli fllm
ln* vengeance, Einschwo In largebox-offlcereturns.anenter-

But a crop of young Israeli film
dev

!?
oa ano

'J
weapon, a "link- prl8ing TV producer deolded to

directors, intent on ostablishlm?
gun mttde of Wl

^
0(

?
ttn

?
rubb

f
r launch a series based on the ex-

themselves Internationally as
which is capable of shooting chain pioits of the main character. It

spokesmen for “the new wave" of
llnka and ’ when properly aimed, worked. There was enough raw

Israeli cinema has chanced all
couId prove faU

\ , w . . . human material and authontio

that, They have beimn to turn out ,
The decisive battle is acheduled documentary sources to prolong

films that fivfn In for Independence Day, when their the fltory, so Serplco became a
themselves can no inn«r«.V

8ch0Dt will enact a pageant recall- household name for millions ofTV
- and, in fact can be ln* the auffcrlnffs of Jews !n ^ addicts throughout the world. But

•
' " rao1

’ oan 1,e proud 0,1 dlsapora and extolling the joys of what happ6n, when a film - bae-
WiB WOODEN GUN Is just such ln their own country, thc new ed on a full-length novel — that
Mllm. The . first feature of Ilan Iarael - was originally presented as a two-
Moshenson, It cvokeB the period During the scuffle, Kaufman part , four-hour psychodrama for
‘Ollowlng Israeli’s independence produces a knife and wounds tv Is watered down and re-
with authenticity and consum- Elnachweln. Goaded on by his packaged as a 90-minute feature
Mate sensitivity. gang, YonI fires the wooden link- to play the local clqemas?
;
The year Is 1950, only two years P1® at Kaufman and hits him in q^e shortened version, as it is

:.Wtpr Israel's declaration of in- the forehead. The boy falls to the currently appearing in Israel, has
. . Wndence. Yoni, 10 is the only ground, bleeding and un- serious problems, and one

*0n of a mlddle-claBS family In Tel conscious. Frightened, YonI runs suspects that the editor’s chop-

JVtv. His father, a stern but lov- ofl and takcs refu*e in pttleBtIntt
'

B P^g block may be the cause. Sally

Parent, strueglca ’hard to ahack - FIe,dl the y°unff actreaa wh»
. a living from his small playB the flchiz0Phrenlc syWI (for

Ijaaary shop. Yonl's mother a THE CAST deserves special telly she only has to deal with six

, :
JwopBah refugee who manawd praise. Eric Rosen as Yonl, Leo of the 10 personalities the real

UpaBl just before World Yung as the teacher, Judith Sole sybil encompassed), is brilliant.

IsObsessed by-the loss of the mother, and Louis 8o the weakness of the film cannot

JJff
lamlly. Gunty aboiit heinr the Rosenberg as the school principal be attributed to her performance.

s -/S®!'^^uryivor, she travels to^iLlfa are all outstanding. Their Similarly, the versatile Joanne

. boat, hoping to a characters are made believable Woodward, as Dr. Cornelia

; ^aHve antong the passehaers without being stereotypes. Wilbur, the psychiatrist who
- L&nl

' lntemgent and n.n.iHv.1 But the film has several serious treftted Sybil for « years, Is also

* Whole lamb grilled over .charcoals
* Special Greek dishes • Duck, chicken,

pigeons * Choice of fish end seafood on
display (everyone chooses his own lish)
* Selection of tasty salads “on the
house" * Original dessert * Reel souvlekl

Aircondidoned

Guests who like i country atmosphere
fen esijoy the meal In the lovely Harden.

Kfar Shmaryahu, Seashore Road
Tel, for reservations: (03) 9305SB

PLEASE MENTION' CS^\
THIS WEEK IN ISRAEL

WHEN PATRONIZING

. RESTAURANTS TOMT

HERZLIA

. A Genuine Mexican Restaurant
(

)A bit ofMexico
, in the heart of Tei A mA>|

)GenuineMexican cuisine

|

•• andan atmosphere of I

Mexican folklore*

I Open noon to midnight .

50 Dtzoogoft St. (Dizengoff Center) |

The newly renovated-

IMARTEF HABIRA
* Tradhioml Jewish Meals: Chulent,

Krfplsch, Roust Goose & Goose 'Liver

46 AHenby Rd.. T, A . TaL 66673

SAY YOU SAW ITTN
^

THIS WEEK IN ISRAEL

rep
TASTE f
OF SZE CHUAN
THE SZKCI0JAN CHINESE UliSIAUUAt.T

l*FAR pJOttRYAlIU CliNTER

OPEN FOR LUNCH ANU DINNER
R 1:31:11VAT IONS: (03)930448
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ni, IntBlligent and sensitive But the film has several serious treated Sybil for U years, is also

to a neighbourhood eani OaWa which cannot be overlooked, beyond reproach. Woodward, who
:,& «y ohubbTsDectacied The musical track, with its Jazzed- WOn, an Oscar for playing the

: The rival gang up tempo, undermines thq visuals. multI-peraonaIlUefl of Eye in The

‘ DTPhan Kaufman a competing with them rather than Three. Faces o/ Bve, is in ^the

A: 1*3$v violent characte^who serving as counterpoint^; Also, the chair and hot on the couch ln this

awiwSte confrontation, are far ,OoMln,sd „verUof,
.
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PBggjgjSMIl Eat and enjoy yoursalf

i IStSPiHiIII at the most elegant: . N-
I ISkShmSmSUb fish restaurant In Hend le- \X/

onthesBafroni

OpM fw dinner only,'except Fridays For reservations call (03) 930283
'

. French mtWne •

i. Ample parking

; ;

• Ziomni Squne near Daniel Tovrei Hots! .

“
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fCtnitiii ut’if from ptujv K) Paychologically and gyne- But when It does not suit their make it possible to produce support,

film, but her earlier role no doubt cologlcatly, nhe Irrevocably needs, they ignore it. R.A.B, another Einstein, a Picasso, an The second hypothesis, concer-
provided her with great insight in destroyed Sybil's chances of Artur Rubinstein — or a Hitler — ning cloning, is no less realistic,

dealing with her fragmented becoming a normal, healthy THE „OYS FR0M brazil, starring
as mflny timos aa is desired. Scientisls In several nations

patient on screen. She also young woman. The sordid scenes GroKory reck. muronco Olivior, Jam** In tlie film *
Mengele [James have already successfully cloned

renders a great service to pay- of abuse on the kitchen table, and Miwon unit li hi Puimer. Directed by Mason) produces 94 little Hitlers, many lower animals (frogs, snakes
chiatry by portraying Dr. Wilbur in the woodshed, though at first J™

,,klln 8ch*,r,,er- <8huhuf cinema. Tei Then, to develop the genetic and chickens). And, according to
as a warm, intelligent, caring only suggested as split-second

v v
potential, he places the baby George Wald, Harvard Unlver-

ticnler. flashbacks, become longer and THERE IS a very special kind of Adolfs In situations which resent- slty's Nobel Prize biologist, the
more specific — perhaps ex- horror evoked by the mere men- ble the Fuhrer's early childhood, day of cloning human beings Is

IT would be equally difficult to ccsslvely so — as Sybil's battered tlon of the Nazis. When this Is From the cribs of the 94 "Boys ‘‘rapidly approaching, if not
fault Steward Stern, the writer psyche is unravelled. combined with the frightening from Brazil," Mengele dreams, already bore." In ract, Wald saya
who spents three years adapting prospect of modern biological will rise the Fourth Reich. "the issue Is not one of scientific

the novel of Flora Rheta ALTHOUGH the film ends as a techniques used by a madman, limitations. It Is simply one of

Schreibcr to a teleplay. Realizing great triumph for modern pay- the end product Is bound to be the TWO HYPOTHESES must be how far the human race will let

that it would be impossible to chiatry, with a clear message of stuff of which nightmares are weighed in evaluating this film. Itself by manipulated by sden-
compress 11 years of psycho- lovo and hope, the overall colour made. The first is that Mengele could lists."

analysis and all of Sybil's 18 per- of the film is dark and gloomy. Franklin Schaffner's first-rate possibly be alive and active, and The film Is thoroughly

sonalitles into just four hours, And again the question arises: is suspense story , based on the Ira the second is that such a cloning believable. Laurence Olivier, who
Stern decided to concentrate 00 minutes enough to tackle Buch a Levin novel, is based on the sci-fl "operation" Is feasible. has just been awarded a special

Sybil’s specific experiences in complex, multi-faceted subject? technique of cloning. In the film. There Is an abundance of Academy Award for his contribu-

dealing with Just six of the 16 per- Often, directors such as Bertoluc- It is employed by none other than evidence that Mengele himself tion to the cinema over many
sonalitles — sophisticated Vlokl, cl (“lSOO”), Fellini the Mad Doctor of Auschwitz, and a large collection of years, Is especially good in his

slinky Venessn, irate Peggy, C'Casaanova"), and Bergman Josef Mengele. “missing" high-ranking Nazi war role of Ezra Lieberman, a famous
suicidal Marsha , and two male (“Scenes from a Marriage") Any science fiction addict will criminals are living luxuriously Nazi-hunter who tries to break up
personalities, Sid and Mike. 8eemed to have come to the same tell you that cloning is a technique in Paraguay. They live there, ac- the plot. His character, modelled
Sybil's mother, herself a conclusion —- that the standard In which one cell is used to futnish cording to press reports, under closely after that of Dr. Simon
tormented schizophrenic, used to feature film length, 00 minutes, is all the genetic material, and presidential protection. The Wisenthal, adds a touch of

tie up little Sybil and torture her an arbitrary time length which which will produce a carbon-copy highly active Nazi colony humanity to an Inhuman tale.D
dally on the breakfast table, may be convenient for fllmgoers. of the cell's donor. This would flourishes with full governmental DAVID GEORGE
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TEL AVIV SHOPPING TEL AVIV SHOPPING TEL AVIV

2 MRSKIT CRRFT5
Visit Maskit's exciting crafrcenters all over Israel.

You will be delighted to find the most exquisite buys in

gift ware, exclusive jewelry in gold, precious stones and
diamonds, fashion, hand-knotted carpets and wall hangings,

fabrics, and colorful children's wear and toys.

Diamond friendship rings st special prices.

You'll receive all-risk Insurance for 30 days on all purchases
k of gold jewelry at no additional chargo.

TEL AVfV: EL AL Building, 32 Ben Yehuda St.

JERUSALEM: 12 Harav Kook St. JAFFA: IB Simtat Mazal Dagim.
RAMAT GAN: 1 Bialik St. HERZLIA; Sharon Hotel.

EILAT: Laromma Hotel. BEERSHEBA: 2B Herzl St.

DUTY FREE IN FURS
BY

Haute Couture"

48 Ben Yehuda St. Tel Aviv, Tol. 284943
Factory and Fashion Room, 5 Bograshov St.

Tol Aviv, Tel. 23S187. 231969

Recognised Promoter of Tourism

N l w I

for shoes, handbags

leather goods

Alexander's shoe*

of Italian style

and quality

GALERIT

•Manufacturing & Marketing of

'‘Handcrafts:

|

> * pa to! twork spreads

* decorative pillows •

crocheted lampshades

: T. artistic ceramics

* lea ther products •it

* jewelry'

* one-of-a-kind garments
* variety of gifts

Open 10 mi) 1 pm; 4 -7 pm

151 Dizengoff St,

Tel. (03) 240141

FUR DESIGNERS

YORK FURS

SHOWROOMS:
'

58a Ban Yehuda

Israel's Exclusive

Boutique
Danit
OWN DESIGNS OF HAND-PAINTED
BATIK & HAND-WOVEN CAFTANS
HAND-KNITTED DRESSES.
EXCITING EVERYDAY DRESSES.
'READY OR MADE TO ORDER.
QOTTEX BEACHWEAR.
ALED KNITWEAR.

DAN HOTEL TEL AVIV
(corner Heyarkon-Friihman street*)

Tal. 241.138

DAN CAESAREA HOTEL
KING DAVID HOTEL JERUSALEM

'I

Enter
Dizeiigotf
Center
homaaliblr lazarchart
Tlia bljflwl Ooydifnwni itoia in hioaj.

A liaifl iliei o fieri Bvuryifimg you could

poulbly went - and mors.

• Oiiamal Gifts *nd warn
• E 'elusive leather ww
• Innil Souvenir i

• Ejtclmlve Oriental Jewelry

• In sell Record!, Cswittw, Booki,

Poitcfirdi amfPoiun

Alio a wide range of department*

including: Clothing, Shws, TexolH,

Spam, Tovi and Ceramln. _

IlMUIOXLY DnA»IVLKT*Tl>MUl*®<

Mtffl 0>W«HICHW.
mum uil imfa. *****
trjil liar" MaaUW* ftl****.

ART GALLERIES

Tel. 03-286514,
: 03-289981

ale
OTBMBR GALLERY 27

27 Mapu St- (cor, Dov Hqz)
'

• .
: *1.03)255889

10am-l pm, 5-8 pm; Sat. 7-11 pm
brielf A International Artists
San Paolo - Paris - Ifel Aviv

hadassa K'gallery
-H I nii> St. Td Aviv Tol. <U.)) 224022

fflB
Original pojuin

Witehes & giftB, diamond setting
Diamonds rold al Jictoryprices

- 71 Allanby |W„ Tal Aviv

— ‘*\ jewelry

31)^ religious
l(b° OBJECTS
58S^ Open

8 pm-jnMefe*11

Kfltar Kedumim, Old City ofJ*®
Tel.(03) 831611

SARA KISHON
GALL

l

RY
Original {Hunting* hy

l-nn-li m ii\i\

Open di.ih Id am I pin. 5 I*
1 "

41 1 r.ii; Si tel tO.G 225(k* l)

CHESS
Eliahu Shahaf

Problem No. 2B10
ELIAHU SHAHAF, Tel Aviv

Specially Composed for
The Jerusalem Post

White mates In three (7+B)

wWle
’ your editor allows

remind readers (and
hlmaeif) that back In the good old days

« waa an active composer with

S,'
1red!t * No- 2B10 la one of early

problema compoaed by the author, but

fmmrf S'"
11

. *

h
l?
hIy ‘luaHHed orltica

po,nted to Ibis day. he takes

ielders
y °f pre8ent,nS 11 t0 ‘he

1 ProWem No. 2908
(Busing). l.Bal Bb2 2.Kf4 Bel S.BeBKd8x — very elegant.
THE RAMAT AVIV BAGA
The Ramat Aviv Hotel in Tel Avivwaa the venue for the second Euro-

frrfm ?Pnal.
Tournament (women)from March 21 to March 33. The

Iaraell chess fans and the official of
the Israel Cheaa Federation had high

IH°r«
e
«n

iBa8t onB of the three
Israeli participants — all of whomwere members of the national Olym-
pic team whleh won the world cham-
pionship in Haifa in 1976 — would
qualify for the next stage of the world
championship (the Interzonal tour-
nament) .

On paper the prospects looked good.
Israel fielded national champion
Ljuba Krlstol, her deputy, Lea
Nuaelman, as well aa former national

i
champion Olga Podrazhanskaya.

I

Ace player Alla Kushnlr-Stein did
not have to participate In the
preliminaries, since being the finalist
of the previous cycle she has the right
10 ®ntBr directly to the next stage.
The other foreign entries were not

considered as serious contenders for
the two entry tickets to the Interzonal.
Reality proved to be highly disap-

pointing, however. Our players were
evidently off form with no training
before the tournament (an aesietant to
help with the analysis of adjourned
positions was found accidentally at the
last moment) and results showed im-
mediately.

,v,?
f

vi
he/°relyn Participants, not only

the West German, but other players,
too, proved to be better prepared for
the contest. As a result of poor
pre

E«
r^tLona none ot our playera

qualified for the next stage, and what
was supposed to be an enhancement of
Israel s cheBS became a bitter disap-
pointment in every respect, and the
whole point of hosting an international
event, for inner and outer propaganda
purposes, was pitifully wasted.
Of the few good games played by our

representatives, here la
Fodrazhanskaya'a victory over
mscnaiok.

O. PODRAZHANSKAYA
o. FISCHDICK

si 3*N,S *** 4 -Be* NfS
8.CS od 8.ed 0-0 7.BI4 d6 B.Qd2 Reg

?n
1^3

fl

a8
.

10 ’Nc8 Nbd? (more exact was

i
n

?r*
er t0 iapcb a counter-

attack by the way of b7-b5). ll.Bhe
Bhg l«.Ng5i Bg7 (12. — efl? 18.0-0-01
threatening i4.Bc4). 13.Bg7 Kg? 14.M
H8 U.Ne31 (it looks as if White is
preparing the breakthrough by theway of g2-g4, and Black hastily sum-
mons reinforcements to the "h" file.Bat White has another point, quite a
subtle one. The correct continuation
was IB. — b5 10,g4 Ra8). 18. — Bhg?
l8.Bc4! (suddenly White wins a pawn,
for if 18. — Rf8 then 17.Bf7! and 16. —
e6 would be followed by 17. Befl) . ie.—
d5

„
l?-NdB NdS 18. Bds eb lO.Bbg

(19.BH8? Re8) 19. — Nf8 20.QM Bd? 1

21.0-0.0 Qbg 2t.Qe6 Bd8 (the exchange
of queens would coat Black another
Pawn). 83-13 QeB 24.de Nh7 26.Ne4 BcB
2B.Nd8 (not only a material but also a :

distinct positional advantage for 1

White).

Ke7 28. Bhdl BafaS i

29.BI4 Be8 80.g4 Nig (the paeslve i

defence la useless. 80.— ft!? was im- -

peratlve). 81.Bfd4 Bo8 S2.Bf4 BeB 33. I

Ne8 Bdl 84.Bdl Ke8 86.gb gh 86.Rf6 i

Ng6 37.14 Net 38.Bh5 Ng6 S9.Bg8 fg I

40;B«8 Kf7 41.BfS Kg7 «2.nb6. BUck
j

resigns, (Notes by Moahe Czomlak).

J

Denmark’s Nina- Hojberg caused
I one of the unexpected upsets for our
f players. Here is the position from hergame against Loa Nudelman.

(H®iberg) - Kgi; Qdl; BaX ;

2J
1 * ®cl *' Nb3

; Pa2, c2, c3, e®, f4, g2,h2. (18.). Black (Nudelman) — Re8;QdB; Rag. Rh8; Bd7, Bf* r Pa7. cB, cfl
dfl. f7. g7, h7. (13).

14.— 04! f is.Nd4 qg 18.08! (a clever
counter stroke. If 18. _ fB . then i7.Qho— ®°8 17.BeB fe lS.QfaS
Kd? 19,ft! Qe8 20.fe QeB 21.Bgfl! Kc8

**8® M*Q*8 hg 24.fee KbB
*5.Rbl KaB 28.BI4 RcS 21.Rb7 BdS
28.Rd6 afl Ifl.Bal. Black resigns.

ISRAEL BING COMPOSING
TOUHNEYS. Open yearly tourneys
for orthodox and fairy problemsofany
length, and endgames. Entries will he
published In SAahmat, official
monthly publication of the Israel
Chess Federation, The Jerusalem
Post and Al Hatnishmar dallies. En-
tries: Endgames — Hllel Alonl, 6,
Meirovloh 8t„ Netanya. Problems —
Adrian Slorlateanu, 19/7 Hapalmah
St., Klryat-Blallk. Winners will be
awarded medals and honorary cer-
tificates,

•Th|^ Tou,,/, qUidg.Thi/ UJ«|< in |/,neIThC Lcotlino Toi
SERVICES

AMattev
OfInterest.

TEL AVIV

'our
aaLGh

rue «voni.o 2ic>+risi niu,Asis*Tn>N
Utn or IVMIDHAIKtNA AnVlUfllOM

SERVICES TEL AVIV

j FOREIGN RESIDENTS, TOURISTS,
I . NEW IMMIGRANTS,

ISRAELIS RESIDING ABROAD

HBB®LIhemoij for your money. You will get it

» yoiLGMiLAfw foreign currency account at the
DUCOuSuKnk. /LethaiN
Ywrwill enjoy /^n^VlUV
l
High interest baled on Eurocurrency rates I: °n£.

j
• Interest free of liraei income tax \ ts /

• Non residents are exempt from estate duties ***—

—

on time? Send in the coupon below and we'll! send you
-

* JW1 details and application forms. You can do all your
banking by mail, too, I

' Interesting, isn’t itT

' Thti advertlMmsm li not applicable to and li not directed at reddenta

___
®rtoui»!rl«a in which lollctuiiom of deposit! are not permitted by law.

ISRAIL DISCOUNTBANKS®
JJMBkpilfpUNT BANK LTD.

BriRch »

fjMpj Streel Tii, 4274H
|

f^
n
Ljiolnl Foreign Currency eccounu and Banking by Mull service

puWlMlion; BUSINBIS RBVIKW AND ECONOMIC NEWS FROM ISRAEL

TRAVELLING TIPS FOR TOURISTS IN ISRAEL .
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:

i
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•bfwa,

I—"7
)|ram or Tawporaiy ReaUeet̂
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Soma time or another you hove thought

about settling In ISRAEL.
You have wondered if your future might
not be hBre, with your own people.

TOUR VA'ALEH exisu specially for

you: To help you investigate settlement

possibilities. To hBlp you decide.

Whether your question is to do with

Housing, Immigration, Investment,

Business, Employment, Education or

anything else about ISRAEL, come In

end Inquire al TOUR VA'ALEH.
.

We, a group of experts on all aspects of

Immigration, are not a faceless, anony-

mous organization. We work on the

spot, with friendliness and discretion.

It is always a ploesure for ub to meet
people interested In ISRAEL. Come
and say hello. Wa speak your language.

Area Offices:

TEL AVIV: 12 Kaplan StreBt

Tel. 03-258311.

HAIFA: 124 Hanassl Boulevard .

Tel. 04-83363.

JERUSALEM: 5 Ban Yehuda St.

Tel. 02-639261
’

SEE
ISRAEL
WITH
”GAT.”

-CHAUFFEUR-
DRIVEN CARS
-LIMOUSINES
MINI-BUSES
-BUS SERVICES
-TOURING SERVICES
LAND ARRANGEMENTS

GATbu/Mfvice/
fwmlM

59 HAYARKON ST. f TELAVfY;TEL:T610!/j, SIW-
KIKAR NAMUL(ATAHJM) TEL-AVIY, TEL; 28S494

Daily Egged bus lours

Arkia flight tours

Rent-a-car

Hotel eccommodations

Flights

General tourist service

Mump

Guy your tours with

IHTERTOURS LTD.
Tourist and Travel Agency

Tel-Aviv: 4 Ban -Yehuda St.

Tel. 03:
297131-4

Jerusalem: Shalom Hotel
Tel. 02-423111 Ext. 1128

gsmassr*-
22^**Y Rd. (Cor. H

MPTgg. tppKAJNERqjUTBXl be A LEST ATE
w Si#

5 PTal* (for mIo, key money& rental)
* L SHOPS -INVESTMENTS -PLOTS

2! ** §. OFFICES • HOUSES • VILLASla A 65 Ben:Yehuda St. &
... .

~
• m Td.(03)2J?759 |33

(Cor. Hayariton 8t.) *“ 10 am - 12 noop,-4-6 pm

^ ) NA'AMATLm^—

*

Pioneer Women^-^
Tourist Department

FREE MORNING TOURS
Mon., Wed., Thurs., 8 am—2 pm

Call for reservations:

Tel Aviv: Hjatedrut Headquarters
93 Arlozorov St.

Tel. (03)256096,281111 ext.84f
Jerusalem; -

1 7 Straus St. Tel. (0?) 283101
Haifa:

Tel. (04) 641781 ext. 241
See the inspiring work of

PlortefrWoman in Social Service
Institutions throughout Israel/

ISRAEL
E

.fD{MG'TQURiST GUIDE

im

Please Mention
: ;

,

TiaS W^EKINISRAEL 1 VAarUraa.

SAY YOU SAW IT IN

. THISWEEK (N ISRAEL
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MIKE OLDFIELD is one of those

true English eccentrics. He lives

in o secluded house In the country
filled with levers, knobs, switches
and wires. Periodically he aur-

faces, and from the welter of dials

and transistors he can be seen
waving a new album of — well,

very eccentric music.
Mike made minor history some

years back with his first produc-
tion, Tubular Brils, which was 1

nothing If not original. Since then,

he's refined and polished his

mastery of traditional Instrumen-

tation and ultramodern electronic

music — but he really hasn't

broken any new ground.

Incantations (General Music) is

a double album that follows hard
on the heels of his last twin
package, Ommadaum, and it's es-

sentially more of the same. We've
got some very lyrical passages,

and some very ludicrous stuff too,

such as the endless chanting by
Sally Oldfield of Longfellow's
"Song of Hiawatha" (yeah, that's

right, "By the shores of
GlchLgumce, by the shining deep-

sea waters...").

Some of the stuff has a nice

boat, asslstod by African drums
and bright pipings. Much of It,

however, just grinds on too long
and Is just plain boring.

"

How to classify Oldfield'a

offerings? It certainly isn't rock,

nor Is it Jazz, nor can you call it

neo-ciRBsical. Perhaps tho best

term Ib "Laserium music." A
Laserluin, for the culturally

deprived, is a laser llghl-and-

sound show, generally held at

planetariums and such, and
generally in the U.S. The Idea Is

to get stoned, crawl into a

planetarium, and settle back to

the tLnkle and thrub of something
like Emerson. Lake and Palmer
— or Mike Oldfield — and watch
what the pretty lights do to your
head.

If you've got the right equip-

ment, therefore, you might like

Incantations.

HAS SUCCE8S gone to Herbie
Hancock’s head? Looks that way.
Tied with Chick Corea as tl\e

world’s moat commercially
successful jazz keyboardist, Han-
cock seems determined to out-

commerclalize everybody on his

latest outing, Sunlight (CBS).

The result is — did you guess?
— disco. It’s very pollahed stuff, to

ROCS&, ETC.
Madeline L„ Eind

be sure, but it's the same mind-

numbing beat nonetheless, and It

doesn’t help that Herbie hops

from Oberheim to Yamaha
Polyphonic Synthesizer to Poly-

Moog to Minl-Moog to Clavinet to

Arp Odyssey to Arp 2600 to Arp
String Ensemble to Sequential

Clrouits Prophet Synthesizer.

Nope, it's still disco. How
Travolting.
The only novel note is that the

vocals are all produced through a

Sennheiser Vocoder, which was

programmed to reproduce Her-

bie's own voice. Guess what? It

sounds ayhthetic.

Ail of this must be a great

adventure for an artist in the

recording studio. None of the ex-

citement, howevor, comes
through to the listener.

YOUNG STUDS with guitars have

frequently asked us whore they

can pick up on some really serious

pickin', and they can’t do any

better than to listen to the dlvino

duo of Larry Coryell and Philip

Catherine. They've just followed

up their award-winning first

album of last year, Twin House,

with a newle called —- and very

appropriately — Splendid (Elec-

tra).

The American Coryell's six —
and 12 — string acoustics blend in

so well with the Belgian
Catherine’s matching in-

struments and fretless electric

that you'd swear it was one
beautiful beast with four hands.

The boys play several of their

own compositions, tip a salute to

Django Reinhardt on "My

Serenade," do a hot-lick version of
Jimmy Guiffre's “The Train and
the River," and take a highly
romantic turn with Julie Coryell's
"A Quiet Day in Spring." Larry'B
"Snow Shadows" is probably the
most beautiful track on the
album, and an added treat is

"Dous Xango," in which Pianist
Joachim Kuhn sits in and adds
some tasty lines.

Larry and Phil incorporate
elements of country, rock,
classical, folk and several strands
of jazz and make it all work. On
their opener, "One Plus Two
Blues," they play in the standard
guitar key of E, but tune down a
seml-tono lower for a lovely
effect. Elsewhere they fool with
tempos, and occasionally while
Coryell is doing some Incredibly
complex flngerwovk on the
acoustic, Catherine will step in

with the fretless electric and turn

out throaty counterpoints that

sound as though they're
emanating from a baritone sax.

In short, this album is an educa-

tion as much as an entertainment,

and Coryell and Catherine are

rapidly becoming to jazz guitar

what Julian Bream and John
Williams are to the classical

guitar. You’ll never tire of this

one.

vw

The

secrets

of slam
bidding
bridge
George Levinrew

aim bidding is so often the cor-

intone of victory. Here is a deal

pUyed in a Jerusalem duplicate, In

ridel) only one pair reached a six

tiimood contract. Would you and
your favourite partner get to tho

ilamt Had any pair played First Up,

the ilam would have been almost
Mtnmatio.

Love all

tfcit (D)

*ms
QUIT 4

5 JS
414 2

North

$ K 8 5
A Q S 3
X q 9 6 3

South

A A J
V A Q 8 3
6 10 8 1 5 4
4 A 8

Eut
4X1) ID? 4

1

o J 3OKI
A J 10 7

First TJp bidding:

Ronth
2 O (3)

0 6 <4>

til This 1b my lowest ranking suit. I

have 16 pol nts which cqun l» f1vo
kicks, but my bid announces
only four tricks. So I have one
trick in reserve.

HI I am showing diamonds before
I mention hearts. This Is First
Up bidding up-tho-llno. I have
10 points or five tricks. Tho bid
shown only four triaks, so ono

• trlok 1b kopt In roaorva.
W Since I havo four diamonds my

hand la worth ono trlok moro.
My six tricks with your an-
nounced four tricks equals 10
trlokn, hcnco my bid of four
diamonds.

•*) My fifth diamond la worth
• another trick, and with my

trick In roserve we have 12
Woka, hence the alam.

JfEaal had pre-empted with two

“wbean*
****** ^ bidding would

Sj • East south

-S& SSSJ

£ iSS.v* *>v« trtolu.

‘22 ?? alx we have
enough for game.

that extra, trick we need
' W the alarti.'-

Played ten times,
were In a dUraond

:

of th!nl ,lowlB*

bU'keiiible
,

slams re-
f

feirT.tS™ Iwtnquhip understand-
• more than just

• y
:[
"y

U

alendak

P'“ “"•-ora?

Dfatrtct
WipWphto. (score* |n via-

this week

I Q the israel museum
Jerusalem

FOR CHILDREN fu"THE ADVENTURES OP THE ROBOT"
Frl. 20.4 at 11 a.m.

"MOBILE" Voice and Danoe. Adi Etzlon. aopranofRut^Esheb dance !

-

Heda Oren, Choreography. Works by Bono, Cage, Avni, Dorfman.
Snaret, Klllon.

^^ Tubs. 24.4 at 6.80 p.m. and 8.80 p.m.
"1789" (France 1974) Arlane Mnouchklne. Film of the celebrated
theatrical landmark of the Theatre du Solell.

BENTINCK ART LECTURE Wed.2B.4at8.3o P.m.
"PRINTING ASAN ART" Dr. Leila Aurln (in English) Free entrance.

FOR CHILDREN
"THE CHILD AND THE MONKEY

Thurs. 26.4 at 3.80 p.m.

CONCERT Sat. 28.4 at 8,30 p.m.
Piano Recital — Varda Nlshrl (Part of the Spring Festival; under the
patronage of the French Embassy) Compositions from Messiaen's
“Catalogue of Birds," Bach's "Well-Tempered Clavier." Members
IL0O Non-Members IL70.

VISITING HQUR8
ISRAEL MUSEUM: S.M.W.Th. 10—B/Tues. 4—10 p.m./Fri. and Sat.

10—2
SHRINE OF THE BOOK AND BILLY ROBE GARDEN: Same as

Museum
ROCKEFELLER MUSEUM: Sun.-Thura. 10-B/Fr. and Sat. 10-2.

FREE GUIDED TOURS IN ENGLISH AT THE ISRAEL MUSEUM
Sun., 11 a.m.
FREE GUIDED TOURS IN HEBREW AT THE ISRAEL MUSEUM
Sun., Mon. 11 a.m.
(Upper Entrance Hall, Israel Museum)
TICKETS FOR SATURDAYS AND HOLIDAYS) Buy In advance at the

Museum office or main hotels.

COMBINED TICKET ATREDUCEDPRICE FOR ISRAELMUSEUM
AND ROCKEFELLER MUSEUM IL80

FOR GIFTS AND BOOKS TRY THE MUSEUM STORE. 10% discount

for members.

HEBREW UNION COLLEGE

JEWISH INSTITUTE OF RELIGION

invites the public to attend

the Annual Rabbi Morton M. Berman Lecture

established by

KAM Isaiah Israel Congregation, Chicago, USA

The Honourable Mr. SImcha pinitz

Hebrew University

"In Search of Peace"

Sunday, April 22, 1879 at 8.30 p.m.

HEBREW UNION COLLEGE
JEWISH,INSTITUTE OF RELIGION

lS King David Street, Jerusalem

A reception will follow the lecture •

‘

Personal,Invitations may arrive late due to the mail sanctions.

Tfhc PAHAtBAHAI HARDENS
.. ..

-
•

" : near Acre v; \

fcv’,: WILLBE CLOSED ; •;( ;

'

'
. all da* April 21

j
1979::

. They will reop*11 °®
•

.

;
April 22, 1979 at the wmal hours,

:

Nutlets In this feature are oharged at IL44.SC per line Including VAT: insertion every
day rests IL789.20 including VAT, per month. CSipy accepted at offlees of TheJeruaalem
Post and al( recognised advertising agents.

Jerusalem
CONDUCTED TOURS
Tourists and Visitors come and sea the
General Israel Orphans Homs for Otrle,
Jerusalem, and ite manifold activities and
impressively modem building. Free guid-
ed tours weekdays between 10-4. Bus No. S
KIryat Mosha. Tel. 638891.
Hadnasah Tours
1. Medical Centre, in KIryat h
Tours in English at 8. 0, 10. 11 a.m. and 13
noon, leaving from the Kennedy Building.
Tour Includes Chagall Windows. No
charge. On Fridays by appointment only.
Tel. 410383. The Hsdasssti Synagogue —
Chagall Windows — open to the public
from 1.80-4.00 p.m., Sundey-Thureday.
Buses 19 and 27.

3. Mt. Scopus Hospital: Tours from 8.80
a.m. to 12.80 p.m. No charge. Duses 9 and
23. Tel. 818111.

8. Morning half-day tour of all Hadauah
projects. |o per person towards transpor-
tation. By reservation only: Tel. 410858.
Hebrew University, tours In English at 6
and 11 a.m. from Administration Building,
Oivat Ram Campus. Buses 9 and 28.
Mount Scopus tours 11.80 a.m. from the
Reception Centre Administration
Building. Buses fl and 38. Further details:
Tel. 882819.

Entnnah — National Religious Women's
Organisation, Tourist Centre, 26 Rehov
Ben Malmon. Tel. 02-682468, 080820, 811688.
AmericanMlsraohi Women. Free Morning
Tours — 19a Keren Hayuod Street,
Jerusalem, Tel. 282788.
MISCELLANEOUS
Jerusalem Biblical Zoo, Bofaneller Wood,
Romania. Tel. 814832, 7.80 a.m. — 7 p.m.
SHOWS
A Stone In David's Tower. Sound andLight
show In English, every evening (axoept
Friday and festival eves) at 8.48 p.m. at
the Citadel near Jaffa Gate. Monday,

Tuesday, Wednesday and Saturday also at
jlO.00 p.m. In English: Sunday and Thurs-
day at 10.00 p.m. in French. Tickets at the
entrance. Please opine warmly dressed.
EXHIBITIONS
Jerusalem Arte Imue— Kfaulaot Hsyotaer
;(opp. Jaffa Gate) .quality arts and crafts.
»AJ1 media. See artists at work. Open dally.

tel Aviv
CONDUCTED TOURS
jRmunah —- National Religious Women’s
{Organisation! "Keitel," 100 Rehov Ibn
Gablrol. Tel. 440816, 788942, 708440.
(Canadian Hadstaiah-Wlao Office, lis
Rehov Haysrkon. Tel, 237080, 8 a.m. -2 p.m.
ORT Israeli For visits please contact:
.CRT Tel Aviv, Tel. 388281, 703991-2; ORT
Jerusalem, Tel, 688141; ORT Netanya,
Tel. 88744.

American Mlsraohi Women. Cuast Tours
— Tel Aviv — Tel. 230187, 348104.
Pioneer Women — Na’amati Free tours.
Bee our aoolo-eduoatienal services. Call
tor reservations, Tel Aviv, 08-288098.

MISCELLANEOUS
Danis, Flab and Sea Food. 64 Rehov Ylr-
miyahu, Tel. 08-447984. Open 18 nooa-S
p.m. , 7 p.m.-mid night,

Haifa
What's On In Haifa, dial 640840.

iRehovot
The Welmnann Institute open to public

from 8.00 a.m. to 8.80 pjn. Vialtore Invited

to see film on Institute's research' ac-
tivities. shown regularly at 11.00 a.m. and
3.00 p.m. Friday 11.00 a.m. only.

Tours of the Welsmaim House every half
hour from 9.00 a.m. to 3.80 p.m. and until

noon on Friday. Nominal fee for admission
to Welcmnnn House.
For Tours of the House please book: Tol.
064-83280. 064-88S28.

EM
Notices In this feature are charged st IL44.80 per tine: including VAT; Insertion everv
Friday costs IL184.40 including VAT, per mouth. Copy accepted nt offices of The
Jerusalem Post and all recognised advertising agents.

Jerusalem
MUSEUMS
Israel Massum Exhibitions i Arts In
Palestine In the 19th Century. Exhibition
In honour of .the 80th anniversary of the
State of Ierael, revealing the various fields

of artlsllo activity In the 39th century In

Palestine. The Radishmnu Connection —
works by moro than 100 irtlats ou proofs or

a Kadlshman print; with the generous
assistance of Qolden Pages, the Israel
Classified Directory. From Concept to
Prodnol) Bang sad Olufson's Design for
Sound. Development and production of
outstandingly designed electronic sound
equipment, Neolithic figurines from
Shs'sr Hagelan. Childhood Drawings and
Paintings by Israeli Artists (sldo by side
with tnotr mature works). Honors
Dqumler — Nothing New Under the Sun.
Daumier lithographs' ion Centenary of his
death.

Street Art, Jerry Reiman's elides and
oolour blowups df-pil|iUnga created by
known and anonymous artiste on walls,
fences and roads of-Now York. Slides by
Bill Aron, showing parallel works in Los
Angelsa.
Design . Department . Celled ion. New
donations and acquisitions. Dennis
Oppenhelm. Project to be executed In
Jerusalem by Dennis Oppenhelm, one of
tho moat important contemporary
American artists.

CUarMOurei The
.

Beginning .od Odour
Woodcut. Exhibition tit rare European
woodouts of tha 16-lSth centuries. First -

Israel exhibit. TfUfc A Pencil. Creative
work with psnell. ...
Woven and Printed textiles. At the
Rockefeller Museum Rare Wonxe vessels
from a .Persian tomb: Two Egyptian
bretue statuettes of Imhotep {Egyptian).
Brenxs! DgaMnp ef'Stexander the Orest,

.

Istp Hellenistic period, Prehistoric
hunters’ rites In northern gfui.
Visiting hours t Israel Museum i Bun.,'

Mon.. Wed.. Thurs,,?Oajps-B p.m.; Tub. 4-

lb p.m. ; Frl. IQ a.m.4 p.m,. Sat. 10 a.m.-2
p.m. gbrbtoof tW'Bott, Btfiy Rose Art
Garden'! Bun., Mod,! Wed.,Thor. io a.m, *6 •

p.m. Tub. td a.m.-ip pim.; Fri. and Sat, 19
a,m.-2 p.m. ReokrteUer Mnadwm Bun.—
Thur. JO s.m^a p.if}.: :'Fri*', ftfct. «;m.-a

p.ra.TiokeU for ad. and holidays must be
^ purchriied In advfhee at tHs Museum,
;
GglWM-or.majorJsrpsaJsmJtoteis; In Tpi

’

Aviv dtliococo, Ro^rou sbd Kaatel. Frep :

guMed toprs In XtogHth, flOn.. Wed.. 11,00

xjfi.; Tdas. 4.M p.m. fromUpper entrance
hill.- : •. ..

GALLERIES
. . . .

Calorie Yielpn
.
lisuvall*,. :Khp(sot •’

lion of. Houses and Buildings to Tel Aviv:
Art of the Sixties: Europe and America!
New Acquisitions — selection of 20th cen-
tury paintings , sculpturea, drawings;
Israel Photography — Acquisitions
1978/79; Israeli Art Collection — Now
eelcctlon; Erich Mendelsohn, Drawings el

an Architect.
Visiting Hours: Sun., Mon..Tue., Thur., 10
a.m.-io p.m. Frl. 10 a.m.-3 p.m., Sat. 7-11

p.m. New Museum Building open Sat., 10

a.m.-i p.m., entrance frac.

The Israel Wax Museum exhibits the most
stirring momenta of tlio rebirth of Ierael In

the posl 100 years.

Tho Shalom Observatory — A breathtak-

ing view from 400 feet up.
Both at Shalom Mayer TdWer, Tel Aviv,
Tol, 67804. ".\l.

Beth Ilatefulsoth. The - Jowloh diaspora,
post and present, prertbted by the most
modom technology anfl graphic techni-

ques, films, slide
.
gtipttd; audio-visual

presentations, displays,
.
computer ter-

minals, eta. In the exhibition gallery:

"Image Before/My Eyes" — a
photographic history of Jewish Ufe In

Poland (1894-1989). VUltlng hours: Bun.,

Mon., Thur. 10 a.rn.-b p.m. Tubs., Wqd. 8-10

p.m. Frl., Sat, closed.-’Beth Hatefusoth Is

located at Rehov Klausner, Ram at Aviv
(entrance through, gate 3 of Tel Aviv
University campus).
MUSEUM
Visit the Haifa museums: Ancient and
Modern Art, 28 Rqbov'BUabtal Levi, Tel.
628286-8; 'National Maritime, Tel. 688823/

Illegal Immigration,; ?el. 888249. Music,
Tel. 644486. Japanese Ari,*fel. 88684. Mane
Hats, Tel, 86482. Dagqa .Grain Collection,

to’-Hevse. Tel. 823866.Tel. 964233. Artta^U SqiH. Tel. 623866.

,-i> •
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Tel Awv: “Oilman” 100 Menby Road. “Boutique Van Dyke & Lady Bagir” 32 Allenby Road. “Boutique Van Dyke
1

i izengoff Centre. Haifa: Ouman” 18 Herzl Street, Jerusalem: “Ouman” 42 Jaffa Road, Zion Square.
Open continuously from 8:30 a.m. to 7 p.m.
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(not to be confused with St. Anne’s
church near the Lion’s Gate)

, or
Snydnaya In Arabic. Another
name for this convent, occupied
exclusively by nuns to this day. Is
Deir el-Toffah — Convent of the
Apple — perhaps because an ap-
ple tree once grew there.
A little up the street adjoining

the Sa yd nay a is another
nunnery named after St.
Eu thymi un. the Mb century
founder of inonastlclsm in the Ju-
dean desert. As in meat other
churches, the sacred icons of
saints and the Virgin in the church
are hung with ex-rotoa hi thanks
for answered prayers for the cure
of Illnesses, with little eyes, legs,
hands, and Inscribed plaques In 1

beaten sheet-silver indicating the
affected parts of the body.
Someone of unusual talent oc-

cupies an apartment in the St.
Euthymlus Convent: Slater
Lyuba, a Russian Orthodox nun
who paints superb icons in the
tradition of the Bysantlne and
Russian schools of Icon painting.
At the other end"of the block,

between el-Russul and St. Francis
Streets, is the church and
monastery of St. Catherine, half a
flight of steps below street level.
This, like the monasteries of St!
George and of the Holy
Archangels a little to the west Are
now mostly tenanted by private
families, although a few monks
and nuns still live there as well.
These last three, together with

the St. Theodore Monastery next
to the Latin Casa Nova Hospice,
were used to accommodate the
large numbers of Russian
pilgrims In the last aentury before
the Russian Compound was built
for them, outside the Old City
walla. In the lB80s.

.
; ivV,^

r

t

N Orthoiox ”un “f entrance to her apartment in St. Euthymiua. (Right) Cistern in courtyard of Monastery of 81. John the Baptist.

tVteSl?!1' !?,:
Some 01 the monasteries and the city wills were cultivated and there are water cieterne and navconventB are very ancient, being planted with vegetables and grain ed courtyards with fl^?«

‘•fiSrtftflK’i- ““dl" ‘he writings of the crops- much as they are today in lemon trees’ pots and tln^kl * me MBSrnla enrlv nhlirnh TTn t hnva anH Ivi thn nnntk.eaetam A..... -r II 1 I .. .
“ U^oeath theVr™ me»LI°nea mtne writings of the crops~ much as they are today in lemon trees; pots and tinsn the Megala early Church Fathers and in the north-eastern corner of the bursting with teranU.™. -«J

rubrics, and In the accounts of Old City behind Burj Laqlaq, the aromatic herbs line Iron-railed'ii . . flhrnnir* pri (hrmiirh ftho PAntnviAB Qlnnl/a> 'TmiraH 1..1 v 11 u“ ia-A*vU

,
ELBANAT la ,

chroniclers through the centuries, itorks’
J

Monies ESS* the buuTn^ s?
1
!«^•“orthSS 16 A £e

w

serve Uiclr °rl^naI pur- At that time, the small Greek extraordinary peace and Xkce
HUrie* Orthodo* Pose and are inhabited by nuns, monasteries stood out as In- prevails. Even the bustle nf?£!
^ througw ?K°

n^ntfl But most ol them WBre bullt for divldual buildings, each within its street that penetrates is somehow
^tyurtto* ThiJ*

16 Chr,8 ‘ the accommodation of pilgrims to walled enclosure, with low en- subdued and absorbed bv the
SS** of the nLi

ar,® a11 the h0|y Peaces, with only a few trance gates to keep horsemen serenity of the light blue, green
.Wfo ^ » hfl

e
!r
Rum resident nuns or monks to care for from riding in. Only with the In- and white paster walls surroun'

^ *foitasterv

-

Pl

»
Rt °peeh and watch over the property. tensified development of the ding the sunny courtyards

^Wrfik’e n la the When the 4,000-strong Orthodox Christian Quarter, from these- Everything here is small -scale
taftm By*antlne Christian population of Jerusalem eond half of the 19th century and intimate,

aiirgt 'r~ which is nearly doubled every Easter by onward, were they swallowed up Whereas Megala Panaeala
‘

ter westof»i?
r
r5.
eChriB' the ftnnual of pilgrims, in the maze of houses and commemorates the Virgin Marv

kpulchre 7® ^urch of many of the visitors rent rooms alleyways. in the fullness of her glory the
‘ram the families living today In Mkra Pauagala _ the ^JtUe ^1Cthe Greek PorS

UBea the the apartments of the old monaatib EVERY ONE of these monastery- Holy One" — convent and church
w^Cohvenf jf^archate, establishments. hostels constitutes a little com- venerate her as a young girlln the

ab<* *be In the early decades of the las! pound with Us own church houseof her parents, Joachim and
Tf'lE monks century, when there were only a dedicated to one or more of the Anna. This small convent lust
°v the Holy few buildings in the Christian

.

saints revered by the Greek north of the El-Khanka Mosque is'

•

..
' Quarter; the open 1 spaces within Orthodox Church. In, each: one therefore also known as St. Anna’s

'

7 ~
•

•
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r* 1** w«iin ourroun-
ding the sunny courtyards
Everything here is

.
small-scale

Whereas Megala Panagaia
commemorates the Virgin Mary
in the fullness of her glory, the
Mtoa Paiiagaia — the "Little AH-
Holy One" — convent and church

.

JERUSALEM'S Greek Orthodox
Rum community is composed
mainly of local Arabs, few of
whom are attracted to a monastic
life. The 60-odd priests and about
00 nuns In the city are almost all
Greek or Cypriot. Father
Theophanea, of the Patriarchate
secretariat, for example, came
here from his native Greece at the
age of 12 , studied at tho Orthodox
St. DemetrJostSeminary and today
fills an important position In the
Brotherhood of the Holy
Sepulchre.
Unlike the members of regular

monastic orders, the Greek
Orthodox monks and nuns In
Jerusalem live In a somi-cenobltlc
("Idiorhythmic") framework.
They do not take their meals In
common, but receive housing,
food and services from the
Patriarchate. In nddltion, they
are allocated a monthly sum,
known as "evtogla" (blessing),
according to their place in the
hierarchy, to cover clothing, per-
sonal expenses, and an occasional
trip home to visit their families.
Each one of them has his or her
appointed task within the
Patriarchate framework, in addi-
tion to ministering to the
parishioners and serving at the
Holy Sepulchre and the other holy
places. Their sense of community
stems first and foremost from
their proximity to the Holy
Sepulchre, but also, of oourse,
from belonging to the same
monastic order.

.

While In recent years moat of
•the holy places under the care of
the Brotherhood bf the Holy
Sepulchre (all marked with their
monogram, the Taphoa) have'
been renovated, repaired, clean-
ed,, and redecorated, losing some
of their venerable atmosphere In
the process, the hidden
monasteries and their ancient
churches have retained their
charm — little worlds where time
stood a till.

Q
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In 1959, medical science

pronounced a sentence

of death on an unknown
English writer. Twenty years

and 40 books later,

PEARL SHEFFY GEFEN
interviews the author of

"A Clockwork Orange”

at his home in Monaco.

;

. .V:

ANTHONY BURGESS was
almost 40 years old when his first

novel waa published. Three years
later, he was told he had only a
year to live.

That was in 3989, when he waa •

serving as education officer for

the British colonial service In
Brunei (Borneoj. The man whom
critics were later to ‘describe as
"the most brilliant and prolific

novelist today," "full of Invention
and wit," possessed of "pottle
genius," was Invalided home with
an Inoperable brain tumour.
In that "final" year he wrote

five navels.
"After all," he oonflded recent'

ly In his Monaco home, -“what
does one do If one has no money?
One has to live out that year, and
try to do something for one’s
prospective widow. So I began to
write very energetically. It may
have been the sheer Joy of writing
and working that killed the
tumour. Nobody knows — the
mysteries of the whole psy-
chosomatic structure are so
profound — but here I am alive,

and moderately fit as far as an old

man can be."
And at 62, this tali, vigorous

man with a strong, fine face, a
harassed look and troubled eyes
really does regard himself as old,

".I'm; the age Ernest
Hemingway was when he com-
mitted suicide. Yes, I consider
suicide very often.' One cannot
evade age. One can delude oneself
that one Is still-young Inside, and
that Is true, but the whole physical
mechanism breaks down. One
cannot climb stairs without hav-
ing Immense palpitations, one
cannot see well, one’s memory
fails: that's the most appalling
aspect of growing old. It's no good
our ancient philosophers talking,

about the virtues of age. Age has

no virtues."

PAGE TWELVE ' '
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ALTHOUGH Burgess's novels are
full of wit and comic Invention, his

themes are the sterility, spiritual

death, moral degradation and
mindless violence of modern man.
"People have called me a comic

novelist," he agreed, "but I don't
set out to be funny, and in-

creasingly in my lateV work,
there'B not much humour. But the
theme Is man, humanity and
modern aoolety, and man's lot Is

pathetic. It alwayBhaa been. 11 we
can present the tragedy of man in

comic terms, we have a better
chance of tolerating our own lot

and living with It." ,

In the past 20 years, Burges b

has written some
.
40 books,

countless essays and articles,
scripts and translations. The film
of his devastating novel, A
Clockwork Orange

,
revolutionized

cinematic concepts.
His script for the, television

series, Moses,- starring Burt Lan-
caster, waa filmed In Israel, with
an Interruption for the Yom Kip-
pur War. Burgess could not come
here at the time, and la still look-
ing forward to visiting the coun-
try, where lie would much like to
lecture.

References to Jews and Israel
abound In his books

,
and In his

‘ enchanting recent Beard's Roman
Women, his heroine (a stunning
portrait of his real-life wife) files

because "publishers and critics

frown on too muoh productivity.
This Is a terrible thing that has
happened In the 20th century. The
fecundity of a writer used to be
regarded as a virtue. We had
Dickens, Balzac, Zola. But now
we'vo had the example of writers
like T.S. Eliot and E.M. Forster,
who wrote very little. I'm still

treated with some reserve by
crltlos for 'over-writing.' It's

regarded as ungentlemanly to get
down to the job and write as much
as one can."

BORN IN Manchester, Burgess
was brought up a strict Catholic.
He sees the human condition aB
basically a problem of choice
between good and evil, based on
the concept of the Mosaic cove-
nant between Qod and man.
. "Moses was a great figure
whom we take too much for
granted," he said. "The notion of
a contract whereby God gives
man the greatest possible gift, the
capacity for self-choice, was an
incredible innovation and the no-
tion upon- which the whole of
•human society has been based.
It’s gone wrong because we've
forgotten the significance of
Moses, the Idea that men are free

Clockwork Orange
, and regrets

that "the book and the film have
been misunderstood as a celebra-
tion of violence. I wae concerned
with showing that man must be
free to choose evil, because only
then can he also choose good. This
is one of the tremendous burdens
placed on our shoulders as human
beingB, a terrible responsibility
that the Hebraic prophots know
all about.
"Wherever one goes today, one

finds the same abdication of
morality. We used to ask 'why?'
Now we ask 'Why not?' Why not
take drugs, why not kill people,
why not defecate on the carpet,
why not indulge in loveless sex?
This Is a total abdication ofhuman
responsibility."

IN HIS latest novel, "1988,"
Burgess describes an Arabized
London. Well before the events in
Iran, Burgess was predicting an
Islamic attempt to take over the
world. ,

"This Is normally derided when
I state it," he acknowledged,
"even by people who know the,
Arab world well. But It seems
utterly logical to me. Since the se-
cond Vatican Council and the
papacy of Pope John, when & kind

to Israel as a photographer to ' choose evil?
nnvnr thn Sli*' Dn.v Wnr_ Mthnt- ncover the Six’ Day War, "that
fratricidal Semite war," as the
novel "refers to It.

. .

Burgess wrote two novels under
the name of Joseph. Kell, and
thereby hangs a literary footnote:
Burgess, as a literary critic, was
sent a Kell novel to review, tie

assumed that the. "editor; of the

. journal.concerned knew Whq Kell
was, panned the book — and’was
promptly fired.

He had taken a
;
pseudonym

"Because," Burgess replied,
“evil involves far :

leas self-

, . , , .
- UVIU4. wuuu a IUUU

to choose between good and evil." of 111-thought-out liberalism
• Why does man so often exhibit .prevailed, the only strong
an overwhelming tendency to religious force in the world Ib
choose evil? Islam.

.

1

!!
reP"^' nature of Judaism la such

riw !>IW Jil *

a
V:

thttt 14 18 not P*°nG t0 wish to con-S nL u TL
0
?.?

1*01 *5“
" *uer ' hut the Arabs have a longgMd. Good is a Positive action tradition of using the sword, andwhich requires a denial of self. It' a indeed every other device , to

far easier to destroy than It Is; to promote their own faith. I think
r
5
c®ntli'

:

thls ia «oing to happen again. It's^d that we 11 ha.ve
, to start drug- boginping with the building ofglng ourselves jnto being good I'm mosques, and: soon a nation’sverv ftcnrnri nt that Irlnri ! .7 »

He. had taken a
,pseudonym /.• tie- m^es.thls polmV;.Al ^ttlamTn
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Christian communities eaiUfl

than It has been in the past, |

DISENCHANTED with hta

country l "the England IUkei*

England I- carry in my skull,

England of the past, oot Ufl

doenying land of today"), Burfae

chose to live in Monaco,
Jj

fl

rambling apartment aJW Ji

marvellous jumble of booKM

magazines, papers and poa®**

with a gifted. apirlted3
(daughter of an Italian copl B

one son and a piano. An
J8

com pllshed composer

•

Symphony in C was porfor«
Iowa In 1978), he wrote

‘Jj
musical version of J
Bergerac and would like to jq

same with Ulysses. H* J
Israel’s Topol In mind for tnr

But his life la centred on

He knows a dozen IwWJ
eluding Arabic, and 18 *

Hebrew. His general kno
ôinJ

immense and his rvM*l
niverous. He retires early

In bed. His social l«e
J* fjJjJ

and despite his wit andeijornwjj

capacity for enjoylnff ^
regards himself as agWJJH
"From my adolescence

confessed, "I v® dlalbrf
plagued with certain d^ ,

a terrible shyness with wo®
otfB

apprehension
future, a genuine inah^^
things that o4h?

r
__n?» drivM

without thinking. I ®
ĥL peppl

ear. I drive sober Motherp
drive drunk. I can t r

_ .,
t c opj

without falling off-
, cC{rom

with machinery, with ei°

devices. , ... hfl0U,lt'M

"I suppose if I write b^
means of overcoming

j

abilities. Some yew* ag^
j

a book In which th
hnCyf jj

used-car salesman- .

about cars and1
had a

^^
;gTaap of the technical

FRIDAY,

1
combustion engine. Of

1 don't
have it myself. I got

manuals and books and

It all over 40 * was

to turn this man into a per-

aif I could never be. One

Mb. i" '“I, to make the

banality on * doesn t have.

STown incapacity to live in

Kodern world causes me
L| gloom and pessimism. One

5 taarn to cope with publishers

"money matters. One writes*

various purposes, but fun-

iinlally one wrltea to earn a

u and there's nothing wrong

Vi. Dr. Johnson said that

a blockhead
would write for

Mnr except money. The only

fl'm proud of is the fact that,

§4dd years, I've managed to

ort my family by writing. I

ino other boast."

MfBSS'8 FAVOURITE writers

Ihaiespeare and James
«. and he shares their intense

i tf words. His exuberant, ex-

port- language has mode him
tartble to some readers.

Ililoie he knows many
Beiges, "I tend to throw In odd

MM conversation in Chinese,

pm, Russian and so forth.

||m it's the wAy I use English

Mea some people. I'm ac>

Baof using English In a clumsy
KnYand this is partly true,

Hie olumslness Is deliberate,

Ipue life is clumsy. The
nuge in whioh I describep Interests me as much as the

Bp themselves.

Hunguage has a life of its own,
Nslfi part of the art of creation
Hi In words qualities which
Hfui lathe street doesn't find,

Bh worda as fully as a com-
Wiues the notes of a scale.

Kk^nce, y.ou must recognize
raihe word, 'violence' Is very
Sr to words like 'violin* andK It would be quite easy to
H;ilmply, but lt would be

•• '• A .! %
r

j.
. • jj-,.

Bbiunique in an era when tne
'

*lon among writers is too

to* "liberal humanism." He
inploiouB of so-oalled
'fleuivo movements, and

among other things, aln

Wmont of trade unionism —
indictment which has made
JfWonft non grata with the

P labour establishment,

tf?
nove1, the protagonist's

* ourna to death because the
®in are on strlko. Burgess is

Jwtomnlng unions in absolute

I

1* the 19th century, the doc-

f, °f utilitarianism,
"Jated with the beBt will in
iviirld by: John Stuart Mill, In
jproduoed desperate con-

^ at factories, and trade un-
jwore vitally important. But

J,
we've reached a situation

2? government itself is so
in moral fibre or any

of government that
.* a vacuum, which has been

"p by the only available
^tructure, the trade union

'J®
1unions are now showing

(BtvYi.
ot respon-

that oapltaHsts did In the»lor of society is free of
endowment that If

we tend to

Wtartu!.?'
4he unions now are

have to stop
^Molving the unions,

tHW^ what Is wrong with

pL08Bnt is a matterRiS 1 ^urgesa: retaina

S ^V^uman nature, in

And evif

0
n.
h°08B betvveen

Sl,,aivfib a chance,

•fwAci

•>
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£Lart\ Hi

MARTINI

MART » f4 I

a sour lemon
hard"'tols^y yyhat fnakea $ lerodih/

But cine thlhg's for ;.sur^ pnce^OU:.

Introduce. a'
:

lemon to Mart|hl, ltS; ^
disposition Improves Immediately. :

Martinis bright, friendly ^t
;̂.J

works w^erelwitb ;eyeh |he :;:^urdst;-'of

bharacterSl iU f i
. i

. : : Do somdlhing :Sice for ca

3|;f
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Only the best quality' wines and hartjs go Into world’s most beautiful drink,

Ariel Publishing House Jerusalem
Now Available •

New edition of the album

Jerusalem in Old engravings

and Illustrations

edited by: Ely Schiller
The volume contains the choice engravings and illustrations of the
greatest of the 19th century Jerusalem travellers.

Magnificent Hebrew/English album' In a de-luxe container. Total price,
limit VAT: IL262.
Available at select bookshops.

For bulk purohasss by works cornrcjlllBm mid insUtutlorts. contact: Sole dis-

tributor. J. Shllat, SB Rehov Ahad Ha' am, Tel Aviv, Tel. *B«09S.

% Asa Delation of Americana and uanatuans in

LQP Te,. eiU01/6

RECEPTION AND ENTERTAINMENT

PROGRAMME „
for OHm and Vatlklm from the United States and C^niida^

Me8t the new OWni and join our new group in the fiharon Area

IerriU%"? and "B", Ramat Hasharon. Hod Hasharon, Kfar
lerziia a

Ra'anano. Kfar Saba)Shmaryahu. . .

at an outatonding performance --
I

"THE KILLING OF SISTER GEORGE
(By the Z.O.A. Drama Circle)

5^b£ta^?onwr Rahov Wolf.on-B.n Oorlon,

Herzllya Admlaalon.— Oiim — Free

Reception — 8.00 p.m. VaUHIm - JLM ...

Pflrtformance — 8,48 p-m» —
1
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Art by association
Dennis Oppenheim at the Israel Museum

Meir Ronnen . .

'
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DENNIS OPPENHEIM, one of

America's outstanding conceptual
artists, was recently in Israel for
three weeks to create a series of

installations at the Israel
Museum; they are now on show,
until mid-June.
Oppenheim, 40, was a pioneer of

“land art” and “body art" but has
increasingly turned to creating
objects that have some sculptural
value, although, as with moat con-
ceptual art, they still depend
heavily on titles, puns and verbal
or written introductions to start
off the doslred thought processes
in the observer, who may then
arrive at some of the associations
that tho artist wanted him to
make, as well as coming up with
some of his own. For despite his
firm and descriptive tlUas t

Oppenheim Is reluctant to spell "Tunnel Rockets” by Dennis Oppenheim (Billy Rose Pavilion, Israel
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things out; he Knows that when Museum).
that happens, mystery and in-

terest leave by the nearest door, past civilisation, a past explosion,
An air of calculated ambiguity a past experience. But Oppenheim

thus lies over these installations, makes sure that there will be no
The main work, entitled “Jail single explanation for any of his
Break,” Is a large model, or “phenomena.”
cipher, for a long prison block The Oppenheim project was
•literally broken in-two. Next to it,- made possible by the Bettjwand
for emphasis, is a wooden prison Edwin Bergman Fund For
tower containing a flashing police Visiting Artists (Israel Museum,
light. A text on the wall reads, in- Billy Rose Pavilion)
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ter alia; "It must have been his
thought that fractured these
walls... thought the shape ofwhich Street art
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Adler, Yet David resembles neither;
his fanciful figures of mythical fish,

highly stylised semi-
metamorphosised figures, “not-so-
still life" and linear geometrical
solutions might somewhere also be
traced back to Paul Klee. The only un-
characteristic painting in- the- show
(and possibly the least successful)
looks like the abstract underpalntlng
of an Uccello; and Is Indeed a
"homage" to that pioneer murallst.
David worke from iiutinotsand very

personal memories. His often char-
ming colour harmonies may suddenly

Dennis Oppenheim working on "Carousel,

"

an installation ouUlie Ifc
main gate of the Israel Museum. An asphalt vortex is surrounded k
etthauettee of waives, with recorded howls and carousel music.
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AS THE PASSING of years af-

fords both a fuller accumulation
of sources and a more balanced
perspective, authoritative works
are appearing on various aspects
of the Holocaust. Such a study Is

Melr Mlchaells' thoroughly-
researched Mussolini and the
Jews (based largely on un-
published documents) which tells

the Italian Holocaust story from
the aspect of official policies
(there still remains the need for
the same story written from the
internal Jewish viewpoint).
Fascist rule, of course,

antedated the Holocaust era by a
decade and during that time
counted a number of Italian Jews
among Its leading supporters as
well as sympathisers elsewhere in
the Jewish world, notably in
Revisionist circles.

MUSSOLINI'S own role and at-
titude to Jews emerges as am-
bivalent, vaoillating and
pragmatic. Already in his
socialist youth he revealed a basio
suspicion. In 1908 he wrote “The
inversion in moral values was the
chief feat of the Jewish people,
They defeated their enemies by

i destroying their codes of moral
values." During World War I, he
attacked "Judaeo-German
Bolshevism," denouncing the Oc-
tober Revolution as the fruit of an
unholy alliance of the German
High Command and the
Synagogue. Such utterances,
before he had the responsibilities
of power, would seem to bespeak
the real Mussolini.
However, once he was ruler of

Italy, he was more circumspect.
Some of his influential supporters
and at least one of his mistresses
were Jewish. He had an ex-
aggerated respect for the clout of
World Jewry (the widespread
belief in the "Protocols of the
Elders of Zion" forgery
sometimes produced unexpected
side-effects). He dropped political
anti-Semitism as well as open
hostility to Zionism (the latter had
been based on his peroeption of
Zionism as a form of English
colonialism and also as a threat to
Vatican interests). At the same
time, he gave behind-the-scenes
encouragement ot .anti-Semitic
elements in the Fascist party.

friend of Fascist Italy, admirer of

Mussolini." This development put
Italian Jewry on the spot. Ob-
viously they abhorred what had
happened in Germany and had to

speak out; this put them on a
direct collision course with the
policies of the totalitarian regime
under which they were living. It

was a classic case of dual
loyalties.

anti-Jewish atrocities in Croatia
(in which the Croats had been
eagerly participating), they
resisted the Final Solution In those
parts of France where they had a
say and, as long as they could,
were able to Impose a more
humane policy In Greece and in
North Africa.

Mtifiam mi „„„ Semitism with anonymous ar-
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AT FIRST Mussolini himself
straddled the fence, launching ah
anti-Jewish press campaign (the
first in Italian history) while ex-
pressing criticism of Hitler's anti-

Semitic policies, and was em-
barrassed both by Hitler’s ex-
cesses and by the Jewish anti-

Hitler campaign. Initially he saw
himself as a potential arbiter
between Nazis and Jews and then,
when his relations with Germany
deteriorated, made extravagant
statements (such as his remarks
to Nahum Goldmann "I am a
Zionist myself" and "When there
Is no trace left of Hitler, the Jews
will still be a great people" or—- to
Von Starhemberg — "Hitler is a
horrible sexual degenerate and a
dangerous fool").

He changed his tune when he
saw that Jewish — especially
Zionist — leaders showed no in-

clination to become pro-Italian
and, more markedly, when he
detected marked hostility In
Jewish circles to his Invasion of
Abyssinia. His Involvement in the
Spanish Civil War made him
dependent on German support
and from then on, Hitler had him
where he wanted him. After 1988,
Mussolini supported the Arab
revolt in Palestine for anti-British
reasons and this also affected his
relations yrith Jews.

Geoffrey Wigoder Of the government and party.

the armed forces, they were vir- A POINT strongly stressed by
tually excluded from the top rungs Miciraelis is that the anti-Jewish

Mlchaells, hovVever,
demonstrates his doublefaeedness
by contrasting his public phllo-

MUSSOLINI WELCOMED
Hitler's advent to power as enhenc
ing the prestige of his own
movement: "Hail to Hitler, loyal

IN THE PRE-HITLER period, the
Jews of Italy — one of the Jewries
moBt integrated with their sur-
roundings — felt no threat, despite

,

the occasional
. aberrations and

danger-signals.

In the very early days of the
regime, Weizmann. after a
meeting with the Duoe, analysed
the latent antagonism between
Fascists and Jews, with .insight,
but' although there were elements
of friotlon .resulting from the
Fascists' suspicion of the . Jews'
separatism .arid Internationalism,
there was.no attempt to create a
"Jewish problem." ,

Reassuring. the Jews after liis

1929 Concordat with the Vatican,
Mussolini said to the Chamber of
Deputies: "The Jews Have been in
Rome ever Since the time of the
Kings; perhaps it was they who
supplied the clothes after the rape
of the Sablrife women. They will
stay here undisturbed."Shortly
thereafter-he enacted a law giving
Italian JAwry a coherent legal

1

status and providing an economic
baie for its religious and cultural
activities. -

All the Perfumes
of Arabia

Julian Scutts

His sins,,many thousands of them,
• lie buried in the anonymous soil;
over his mantleplece a proverb hangs:
"Auk dem Auge, aus dem Sinn;"
on his shelf "Mein Kampf" is visible

’ "It must never happen again,"
he is quick to reassure the fainthearted.AU else. Is new '

his car, his house, his political complexion,
•his hairstyle,. his face, everything.
Everything? No, not quite everything:

.

If you want a hew car, you can buy one.
If you want a new house, you. can get the money.
If you want a new.political complexion,
you can always change your daily newspaper,
If you want a hew hairstyle,
you cap always pay a little extra. .

If you.want a .new face, it can be arranged
(or rearranged) . ; ,

And the heart, the.'old hard heart?
;A s|c for a transplant?..
You can always ask, but .

not for lqve nor money, I-

crin yau change the past.

racial legislation Introduced in
Italy from 1S88 was not the result
of any direct German interference
or pressure (as has been
suggested) but was the result of
Mussolini's own decision and in-
itiative. He felt that by adopting
racialism he could become a full

partner in the Axis. At that time
Hitler was not forcing such
legislation 9a any of his allies and
certainly Italy at that time would
have been strong enough to stand
up to any such suggestions. There
is in faet no evidence of German
interference on this issue and
Hitler Is not known to have shown
interest in Italian Jewry before
1948.

RIBBENTROP complained to
Mussolini of the pro-Jewish zeal of
hie underlings. This in turn
reflected the record of the Italian
people as a whole. Their pro-
Jewish attitude manifested itself
In a wide variety of ways and
when the real crunch came —
after the fall of Muaaolini from
effective power in June 1948 and
the German takeover — they
made great efforts to save and
hide Jews.

In this rescue operation, a ma-
jor role was played by members
of the Catholic Church. Mich&elis'
assessment of the role of Pius XU
is far more understanding than
many previous verdicts. It Is true
that the Vatican saw Bolshevism
as a threat at least as dangerous
as Nazism and the Pope had real
cause to fear that Hitler thought
seriously of occupying the
Vatican. But when the Germans
took over. Plus XII ordered the
clergy to give sanctuary to all

"non-Aryans" seeking refuge,
and when the German authorities

imposed a massive gold tribute on
the Jews on Rome, the Pope
offered to lend them what they
required (and the sum was com-
pleted with contributions from
Catholics)

.

Some 6,000 -Jews were certainly

saved by the Holy See's Open
Door policy and the general pop-

ulation was encouraged by the

Vatican In Its passive (and
sometimes active) resistance to

the German anti-Jewish actions.

Mlchaells concludes that Plus was
a diplomat who kept silent to

avoid greater evils — but not out

of cowardice or indifference to

human suffering.

IL DUCE'S racialism was
Qlearly tactical rather than
Ideological. The intensity of his
anti-Jewish campaign was a
barometer of hla relations with
Germany. After he entered the
War in 1940 they Intensified] when
relations with Hitler subsequently
grew worse, he permitted himself
pro-Jewlsh references. Because of
his growing dependence on Hitler,
he found himself unable to halt his
anti-Jewish campaign but there
were ateas of mitigation:, Italy
was the only part of Europe where
the; Jewish badge was not .cum-
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pulsory, Jewish refugees : con-
tinued to enter the country and, as
long as he had control^ there were
no deportations to Germany.
Most remarkable is the record

In areas of other countries under
Italian control;! wherri Jews were
not molested. Italians stopped the

AT THE END Mussolini was a

prisoner of the Germans, acting

as a rubber stamp. This was the

period of the deportations, when
most Jews were In hiding or had

joined the Resistance. Privately

Mussolini was now critical of

racialism although in public he

had to continue to pay lip-service

to the anti-Jewish cause. Some of

the "moderate" anti-Jewish laws

issued by his puppet government
were designed to prevent more

serious ones being Issued by the

Germans. Mlchaells feels that if

the Italians had continued to be

masters in their own home, no

Italian Jews would have perished

in the Holocaust. As it was, the

Germans sent about 8,000 to the

death-o&mps.
But although Mussolini and hie

henchmen were too Italian to ap-

prove of the Final Solution,

Mlchaells concludes that they

helped to create conditions in

which a Holocaust was possible.

Fortunately the severity of their

racial laws was tempered by tne

philo-Semitiam of the masses, by

corruption and inefficiency an“,£
the growth of anti-German feeling

in Italy.. .. .

It is a story in which Museolm 1

remains the contemptible j&cKai,

as he was characterised ny

Churchill, and In which the Italian

people emerges as heroic.

LEONARD WOOLF was a writer
and polemicist In the eccentric
English tradition of John Ruskln
and William Morris: an odd mix-
lure of genius and romantic, far in
advance.of his times in some ways
and naive In others, and usually;
too literate for his own purposes.
Unlike Ruskin and Morris,

however, who were largely igl

nored in the complacency of Vic-
torian England, Woolf lived in the
politically tumultuous 20th cen-
tury, and had a share in its shap-
ing. His name is probably best
remembered now in connection
with the literary Bloomsbury
Group, which gathered around
him and his wife Virginia.
But, though Woolf himself was a

novelist and a critic, his most im-
portant writings and activities
were in the political sphere. His'
career as a socialist theoretician
spanned tho two world wars; his
writings had a direct effect on the
charters of the League of Nations
and the UN; and he contributed
significantly to the demise of the
British Empire.

DUNCAN WILSON’S decision to
treat Woolf’s life from a purely
political angle thus appears at
first sight to be Justified. But
anyone who picks up this volume
expecting to learn about the
development of Woolf’s political
identity and ideas will be ex-
tremely disappointed.
Woolf — as a distinct personali-

ty— is glimpsed only in the short,
opening chapters (on his educa-
tion and colonial service ) and
again In the two concluding
chapters (on his major writings).
For most of the book, however,
Wilson barely mentions Woolf at
all, except as a member of some
larger group: political party, ad-
visory council, editorial board.
Inatead, Wilson dwells at length
on the historical and political
background of the issues with
which Woolf was most concerned,
and on the results of Woolf’s work
In terms of party platforms,
government policies, inter-
national agreements, and political
theories.

The result is not a blogrnphy but
the flattest of political caricatures
“ as if the man were no deeper
than that thin veneer ho exposed
In public life, or no more complex
than the direct product of the most
obvious external influences upon
him, Inadequate as such an ap-
proach would bo in general, it

Sheep’s clothing

ii

A BOY AT THE HOGARTH
PRESS by Richard Kennedy. Lon-
don. Penguin. 104 pp. 7op,

LEONARD WOOLF; A Political
Biography by Duncan Wilson.
London, The Hogarth Press. 282
pp. £9.08.

David Mesher

proves disastrous when applied to
Lconnrd Woolf.

THE ONLY redeeming features of
Wilson's books are the detailed
backgrounds he provides for
Woolf's activities, and the long
passages he quotes from the hun-
dreds of articles and dozens of

books and pamphlets that Woolf
wrote.

It may be that Wilson conceived
of his study as a guide to Woolf’s
major works: his five-volume
autobiography, published during
the 1960s, and his three-volume
political philosophy, which
appeared between 1981 and 1BB8.
As sueh, we get valuable descrip-
tions of Woolf's involvement with
the Cambridge group known as
the "Apostles," which Included G.
B. Moore, Lytton Strachey, and
Maynard Keynes; of the colonial
system in which Woolf served in
Ceylon from 1804 to 1911; of the
Fabian Soafoty, for which Woolf
began writing in 1918; and of the
rise of the Labour Party and the
formation of Its domestic,

colonial, and international
policies.

But to reach Woolf himself, we
onIy tum to the PMsagres" Wilson quotes.

Woolf was the son of a promi-
•:i nent Jewish barrister in London;

his family was ostensibly
orthodox but socially assimilated.
He did not come to socialism, as
did so many of the prominent
Jewish Labour leaders, via a
working-class family and the
radicalism of the East End.
Indeed, his marriage to Virginia •

and his prominence in contem- 1

J>orary English culture are i

classic examples of successful
1

assimilation. As Wilson com-
ments in the first chapter, "there \

Is little apparent consciousness in tLeonard Woolf's political writings lor autobiography of any strain in- fvolved In being a Jew within a t
Gentile environment." Yet Woolf c
did write a novel In 1914, The Wise ]

, which dealt with the Ben- i
sltive Jewish issue In such detail v
that It was effectively suppressed Fby his own family. n

Wilson’s superficial treatment 1
of Woolf’s Jewishness can also be t!
seen In his comment on a passage "
from Woolf's autobiography.

f<
Younger generations," Woolf 8

wrote in Sowing (1980) , “can have tl
no notion of what the long drawn
out tragedy of the Dreyfus case n
meant to u«. Over the body and a
fate of one obscure, Jewish cap- b
tain in Jhe French army a kind of 0cosmic conflict went on year after K
year between the establishment of h
Church, Army and State on the l
one side and the small band of in- w
tellectuals who fought for truth, vi
reason, and justice on the other." y<

Wilson, as usual, equates d<
Woolf s individual views with U
those of his immediate circle, and ui
Is "a little seeptical about the ex-
tent to which the Apostles saw the at
Dreyfus case at the time as a b\
‘cosmic conflict.*" But readers p,aware of the Dreyfus affair's a (
effect on the sensibilities of an fa
assimilated Jewish journalist B 1
from Vienna may more accurate- oh
ly appreciate tho personal qu
response of this assimilated an
Jewish student from London. fn
There is nothing sinister In the Wi

way Wilson ignores the possible SU
Influence of Woolf's Jewish Lc
background. The author is ob- joi
vlously a political scientist, not a wc
psychologist

1 and he rarely co
troubles to go beneath the surface pu
of his subject. This, of course, is

an Inexcusable flaw In a study
claiming to be a biography.

IN MY CAPACITY as the person
esponslble for answering

questions addressed to the 'En-
* ^lopedia Jud&lca, I was asked

SS"
1® ago to give the view of

jae Talmud on the question of dy-
jng and death. (It subsequently&uspW that the questioner was
“2,” th® Participants in the sym-

Outcome/
Wh4c ** thls v0,ume ia the

JJi ny be*t to answer the

who*
0*1

’ and * 88 80 °*ten happens

ohJI?”
0 undertakes research, I

dp?®.
10 ft conclusion which sur-

namely, that in eon-
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e PreVflIUng atmosphere
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Jewa of a of death

the i/2?
p tab0° ,n discussing It,
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equanimity.
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‘^Righteous," which quotes
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wbIch aroused the
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.

end 0
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matfia death;

ill an d”;
th® animal slaughter;

10 die-" Trac-

^ to P01"1 out that it is

V
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1

^ettere, but how a

.

so, 1*19

efl death, Leonard Woolf and
his circle have proved to be raw

»• material for a cottage industry
much more extensive than the

y Hogarth Press — hundreds of peo-

Pl
e acribbllng away at memoirs,

18 biographies, studies. Inter-
11 pretations, and editions of un-a EphJIshcd writings by and about

the Bloomsbury groupies. In a life
notably devoted to issues of

a several sorts— from periodical to
- political — Leonard and Virginia
e never co-authored the human
I kind, a child.

Richard Kennedy is one of these
a Woolf-heir surrogates. As a
1 teenager, having flunked out of
» Marlborough. Kennedy worked
• for a year at the Hogarth Press in

5

the late 'Twenties and then went
I on to become a well-known 11-
i lustrator of children's books. A
Boy at the Hogarth Press is a slimvolume filled equally by

I Kennedy's line drawings and
memories of his year working for

• the Woolfs. A publisher's note at
1 the beginning warns us that
"these reminiscences, cast In the
form of a diary, were written
some 40 years after the events
they describe."
Which ia to say we get all the in-

nocence and freshness of a sex-
agenarian with the insight of a
barely educated teenager. To wit
(and none loo witty), this is how
Kennedy distinguishes between
his uncle, the architect George
Lawrence Kennedy, and Leonard
Woolf: "LW and Unde George are
very opposite characters. When
you ask LW a question he looks
down at his toes. When you ask
Uncle George something he looks
up at the ceiling."
The 'best — and worst — thing

about the book is the introduction
by Bevis Hillier. too Tull of facile
praise for Kennedy but In a

advertently exposing the
fatuousness of much of this recent
Bloomsburiophilla. Hilller's sole
object in writing seems to be in
quoting, as he says, "Immodestly,
and not even very relevantly,"
from his winning entry in a
Weekend Competition In the New
Statesman during aooB (when
Leonard Woolf was still one of the
journal’s directors). Competitors
were invited "to provide an ex-
cerpt from some as yet un-
published Bloomsbury memoir."

Ail of them crying Woolf.

concerns
THE DYING HUMAN, edited by
Andre dc Vries and Amnon Car-
mi. Tel Aviv Turtledove
Publishing. 491 pp. $20.

L.I. Rabinowitz

person conducted himself during
his allotted span on earth.

IN 1978 a symposium dealing with
all aspects of Death and Dying
was held in Tel Aviv, the proceeds

of which have now been published

in this volume. The title however
is not intended to differentiate, as

does this passage, between the

Dying Human and the Dying
Animal, but as the editors state in

the Introduction, "We have nam-
ed the symposium the Dying
Human in order to stress that the

person who is dying is still,

whatever his condition, a living

human being - an obvious
although often forgotten "truth."

' I take the liberty of doubting the

validity of tho last phrase. It

appears to me that the outstan-
ding characteristic of the dying
human and those associated with
him ia that he is still a human be-
ing and his associates tend to put
off, as much as possible, the
possibility of his ceasing to be so.
Many of the statlstios in this
volume seem to confirm that this
is the case.

A solid claim can be made out
for the near uniqueness of this
remarkable symposium. Accor-
ding to an article by Charles A.
Carr, a "trailblazing anthology.
The Meaning of Death", which
was a "prime mover in legitimiz-
ing the study and the teaching
about death," was published as
late as 1909.

The present volume brings
down all barriers; there is not an
aspect of any problem dealing
with "Fre Death," ‘‘Death" and
“Post Death," the three sections
into which the volume is divided, i

which is not dealt with freely, i

frankly and — naturally; — con- I

troversially. 7 i

F*
MT VIEW there Is a certain

Imbalance in the choice of topics.
There are no less than four con-
tributions dealing with the subject
of death In the Kibbutz for exam*
pie and one might well gain the

‘ impression tbat membership of a
i Kibbutz represents an original
philosophy or way of life which
has a special approach to death
and dying.
The first, probably ignoring the

fact that there are religious kib-
butzim, defines the Klbbutz as "a
Jewish secular society" and the
whole contribution consists of
what the Kibbutz should do with
regard to the question, not what It
does in fact do.
Nor has It been possible for the

reviewer to detect a single
original or compelling thought In
any of the four. Instead, we are
told that, whereas according to
one of them, "the traditional
recital of Kaddlsh la no longer
resented when the bereaved fami-
ly requests it, "In another we are
Informed that "ordinarily Kad-
dlsh Is not recited unless re-
quested by a non-member." The
height of inaninity is reached by
the profound observation that If a
member of a kibbutz wishes to die

HIE JERUSALEM POST MAGAZINE!.

"in his room in the kibbutz with
relations and friends round him,
and not in a sterile hospital room
with all the technical equipment— he can be sure that there la no
need to abuse that will," and "by
staying at home we avoid the ex-
ile, the loneliness, indignities,
anonymities which await us in
the hospital."

This criticism is not to be
taken as detracting from the solid
value of this remarkable volume
with 500 pages and SO articles,
most of them by outstanding
scholars and thinkers in their
field.

The very wide difference of
opinions which sometimes con-
stitute a head-on clash la one
of its merits and not drawbacks.
Euthanasia : suicide

;

the
justification of taking human life;
the religious approach; should the
dying patient be told, and if so who.
should tell him; the preparation of
the nurse to deal with death—
these and scores of other subjects
make this a book a veritable
treasury of profound thought, and
paves the way for the removal of
bogiemen, and for a more rational
approach to the undeniable truth
that dying is part of life. D
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A LETTER FROM
AN ISRAELI MOTHER

To the Editor of The Jerusalem Poet

Sir, — It waa with great Interest

that T followed President Sadat 'a

press conference with tho Israeli

Journalists In Washington the day
after the signing of the peace treaty.

In this press conference, he
repealed several times that the
Israeli mother was his most reliable

ally in the quest for an eternal peace
for all the people in this region.
As on Israeli mother, I want to he

Sadat's ally in the quest for peace
which our people who suffered so
much throughout history, want more
than anybody. But we do not want it

at any price.

Five generations of my family lie

burled on our sacred Mount of
Olives. When In 1007, 1 went looking
for my grandfather’s grave, I found
a desecrated cemetery, where the
tombstones had been used for the
building of latrines, for the Arab
Legion, and I found ruined and
desecrated synagogues.
Jerusalem Is holy to all faiths, but

‘ not all faltha have proven that they
aro able to safeguard the holy places
of the others. Nobody In Israel denies
access to anybody who wishes to

pray wherever he wants to.

As an Israeli mother, speaking for

many Israeli mothers, I would like

President Sadat to know that we
would rather shed our blood than

,

give up Jerusalem to foreign rule
again.

I do not belong to any extremist
movement, either of the right of

the left. I agree that a Just solution
must be found for the displaced Arab
refugcos, although from a
humanitarian point of view, they
could have been absorbed peacefully
In their new countries, as we ab-
sorbed hundreds of thousands of Jew-
ish refugees from the Arab countries.

But as we live in today's reality, a
solution must and will be found, but
not at the expense of our security
and lives. With good faith from both
sides, with the help of God, we will
reach our common goal: peaoe.
We grasped Sadat's outstretched

hand, accepted, though often with
foar. many of his arguments. I trust
that he will be strong and able to
accept our arguments too In the dif-

ficult times ahead.
BERTHA. THOMP

Beer Tuvla.

Reprinted from The Jerusalem Past. April 8. 1879.

A subscription to The Jerusalem Post International

Edition for your friends and relatives overseas
makes a great Pesaah present. They'll biess you,
fifty two times a year.
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PENELOPE GILLIATT, who is

equal to anything, has set herself

a thankless and unlikely task. She

haB had the effrontery — all you
feminists, take note — to assume
the persona of not one, but two
men, without bothering except as

foil for the masculine steel to In-

troduce any female protagonists

at all.

I shall explain. She has Imagin-

ed two brothers, Peregrine and
the three-year-younger Benedick
(sic), who are not so much In-

grown as other-grown. By means
of a process that begins in the

nursery, when Benedick speaks
no language except the private

one with which he and his brother

communicate, the two become
extra-sensorily aware of each
other. Peregrine, the taller, the

more gifted, the first in all areas

Including chronology, translates

Benedick's thoughts for his

parents, to dispel their uncomfor-
table notion that their younger son
is not quite bright.

Only when they, go away to

school does Benedick, Peregrine's
ally against the entire prep school

world, reveal his aptitude for

human speech. Home, a sort of

stitched sampler rather than a
life-warming hearth, has never
been congenial for either boy, and
for Benedick has been a cage
where, like a performing dog, he
has gone through his repertoire of

tricks.

Professor Corbett, the boys’
father — "It's not a noBe, it’s a
snout," said he, when he looked
upon the hour-old face of his first-

born — Is given to abstruse and
Impersonal observations; their

mother Is a beauty who dies on
page 0. Neither boy — although by
the time of their mother’s death
they are young men — seems to

notice her loss, perhaps because,
loving each other, they forget to

love anyone else.

THEIR PATHS diverge briefly.

Benedick, always technically
skilled, becomes a musician and
composer and, in time, a husband.
His wife Joanna, a fully realized
portrait who is turned to the wall
3arly in the novel, is a whiz at

languages, especially the Slavic.

Once, when Peregrine and

TIIE CUTTING EDGE by
Penelope QllUatt. New York,
Coward, McCann & Geoghegan.

ISO pp. $8.90.

Evelyn Stroyse

Professor Corbett are visiting

Bonedick, a discussion about
Joyce's Ulysses ensues, Professor
Corbett bringing up the question,
vis-A-vis Bloom, of Hungarian
Jewishness. "The man isn’t like

any Hungarian Jew I’ve ever
met.”
"You speak Hungarian?"
Joanna, mistress of many

languages, yearns for those she
doesn't know.

"The glottal atop presents
problems but It's a joy to master."
Soon after this enigmatic con-

versation, Joanna walks out and
Peregrine and Benedick take up
residence together In, of all

places, Istanbul. Peregrine Is now
a barrister, but Is forced to make
a living teaching English in a
Turkish language school, where
he soon lands on the wrong side of
the headmistress, both for chronic
Iatenoss and for holding class in a
caique on the Sea of Marmora. He
resorts to writing broadsides
about the political situation in
England, which bring him fame
but little money.

Refusing to let Benedick sup-
port him, he takes up residence In
Italy, but not until we have been
treated to a visit by Professor
Corbett, his very young twin sons,
and their nurse Molly, who Is tho
professor's mistress but not the
twins' mother. These two, Tom
and Sam — professor Corbett ap-
parently having repented of the
names he bestowed upon his first

pair of sons -r are a pale render-
ing of their older half-brothers,
even to the gibberish they speak to
each other. The visit Is hilarious:

"Peregrine called up to tho little

boys, who were sitting.. .with their
legs through the spaces between
the stair-rallB, and said, ‘What nre
you doing?'
Tom said, 'I know what I'm do-

ing, but I don’t know what It's

called.*”

Psychopathic son
mjl FOUND the blurb. on this book

| offensive. It reads: "Son of Sam,
|
the brutal real-life drama of a

I
maniac killer who terrorised New

I
York.” Set In a rpd star on the

I
back cover is the announcement,

I
"Soon to be a major television

I series." Only in America.
. J

There is nothing on the cover to
indicate that this is a novel and
not a straightforward documen-

I tary account of the life and ac-
I tivtties of New fork's latest psy-
I chopathlc mass murderer, David
| Berkowitz, alias Son of Sam. An
| attempt iu made at verisimilitude.

I
"Bernard Rosenfeld" is a mail-

I
sorter who murders six

- a youngsters and injures seven
; |

others with a .44 calibre revolver,
I Just like the real McCoy,

• |
In an V*Author’s Note,'.’ Breelin

J
and Schaap.

' explali) :

their' fic-

; . i
tlonallzation as an , att'einpt to

'.protect those already. Injured by
••

J
Berkowitz from ..further harm.

.;
" Why, then*; didn’t they- simply

: ;

;

j.
change or ottiit the names of the

'

•
« I victims

* qr pf those otherwise ln-
m.mm 1 J volved, in ' an unpeppered acj.

SON OF SAM by Jimmy Breslln
and Dick Schaap. London, Futura.
868 pp. £1.00.

Benny Morris

count? Surely the story itself Is :

enthralling enough without
further embellishment? Here one
touches on the book's major flaw— it lacks suspense. One knows at
the outset that Son of Sam will at-
tack young couples In cars, that a
neighbour will inform on him for
shooting his dog, and that a park-
ing ticket will lead to the killer's
arrest,

.

Every time the authors trot out
a fresh young couple, we know
that they are heading for a rather'

• unusual evening, and that several
paragraphs after Son of Sam suf-
fers an attack of hearing dog
voices In his head, he will go out
and murder. The events are too
recent for a fictionalized account
to move one. -

i

•IN A ,BQOK of this type, ..tension,
should not

.depend on the plot, but.

:

and sometimes sad:
"When Papa, Molly and the

twins left the Bosphorus
Peregrine found himself bereft"

’

and Peregrine, a man filled with
"old sadnesses," must find new
ones, and therefore parts from his
beloved brother.

WHEREVER HE GOES be Is
dogged by poverty and notoriety
since, though neither his political
pamphlets nor his poetry fill his
pockets, they are widely cir-

culated. Nor is Benedick a notable
financial success, having to resort
finally to working for his bread as
a musician on a cruise ship. The
reader is always conscious of
waste, of greatness just beyond
reach or perversely tossed away,
of love denied.

From time to time the brothers -

come together; in the intervals of

separation they exchange funny,
touching, Incomplete letters.

Benedick makes no friends, dear-
ly living on the fringe of human In-

tercourse now that his brother and
his wife have forsaken him, but

Peregrine’s various landladies,

beady caf6 acquaintances and
willing female companions fer-

tilize at least the visible landscape

of his life.

His Paris concierge, an
Englishwoman, has a memorable
mynah bird who is not allowed to

speak French and Is relegated to a
back room when Parisians come
for tea. Called Norman, "a doc-

tor's sort of name," he dines

every day with his mistress and,

like her, off meat and two veg,

"And then a sweet course. He fan-

cies sweets." He has a notable

vocabulary of Impolite English

expressions, and despite his mis-

tress' efforts, has managed to

pick up a small French collection

along the lines of merde.

In Paris a momentous event'

takes place, whose nature I would
prefer you to learn from Penelope
GtHiatt. Out of it grows another —
not event, but rather condition, for

which the book has been casually

but nonetheless inexorably
preparing. In fact, the dovetailing

and careful joining, the sense of

unshod tears, the determined
laughter, the jokes that are

prescient comment are all

preparation for the Inevitable

denouement. It Is a strange and

wonderful book, which a review

can praiso but never evoke.O

on the gradual revelation of the

killer's state of mind and of nls

motives. Alas, the killer remain*

an unknown quantity to Bresuo

and Schaap. Why did he want to

kill young girls with long brown

hair? Why did the voices tnat

compelled him — which he iden-

tified as coming from demons —
demand such a price in blood.

What, In his Catholic birth and

Jewish upbringing, prompted him

: towards such a vicious path oi

fulfilment? (It Is interesting to

note that very few psychopathic

mass murderers have be

Jews.) •

The Son of Sam story deserves

deep study. Practically

everything about Berkowitz w
bizarre. Apart from

ayoung couples, he hafl

successful sideline in ar® ‘

Though strictly an amateur, ne

,

over 2,000 fires In the New
City area between 1974 and l®

Yet when some vandals flmea
^0,

paint on the tombstone oran .

qualntance's parent, an $PP“

Berkowitz spent a morning scour

ing and cleaning It.

In all' this, surely* there ^
material for a flrat-olaes be

> J
the order of Truman Capote*,.

Cold Blood. This is not It.M
, ^
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Bankrupt broad
THREE WEEKS IN OCTOBER UNFORTUNATELY, too much of

1

by Yael Dayan. New York, this tale Is told through the

Delacorte Press. 242 pp. $8.96. slngularlly prosaic eyes of this

Amalia — a cold and complacent

Alice van Burcn veteran of a Dlzengoff Street af-n '

fair which she (or her creator)

recalls as a major achievement,
j

IP YAEL DAYAN had a heart, The lover, dead in the 67 war, was
|

ahe would write in her own an industrialist whose assets in-

language and hire a translator, eluded a chocolate factory and a

The result could hardly be worse first name acquaintance with the

Uiaa the crashingly boring prose personnel at Charles Jourdan in

In this formulaic novel about Mr. Paris. Amalia's reminiscences

and Mrs. Sabra and how the Yom
Kippur war saved their marriage.

Writing in English, Mise Dayan

are the stuff of which ladles'

magazine fiction is made. "An
hour after we met, we made love.

grinds out the most remorseless and an hour later we felt we were
banalities: "All members of the in love. No life stories exchanged.

family had auburn hair and hazel No phone numbers...just a head-

eyeB and were slim without being on dive into deep togetherness."

sportive protagonists, Deep togetherness consists of
:

Amalia and Daniel Darom, are In- repartees like: “I shall enjoy the

crlmlnatlngly average middle- worst In you." "Quite So." And:
class Israelis without a Bhred of "I missed you." “Don’t ever say
wit or original trait between them. that. Just enjoy what you have."
They speak to each other in survivor of such emotional
monosyllables, If at all — he for cataclysms, Amalia now consoles

|

security reasons and she because herself on the ward by snubbing
is the flintiest broad between the industrialist's

Dan and Beersheba. terrorizing foreign visitors with

He is a former intelligence of- awesome exhibits of her stiff up-

floor and actually a rather per lip. She also comes to the

likeable guy — with sufficient astonishing realization that since

character to doubt the wisdom of her husband is risking his life on
making men renounce their the front she might do better than
private lives for the greater glory, take him for granted. Amalia is a
A young Englishman he recruited thoroughly soulless invention, a
to spy on the Egyptians couldn't travesty of the Israeli character,

take the deprivation and left hie which some readers would still

post at the crucial hour to join a like to credit with more than lor*

girl on a kibbutz. This is the ding it over
reason why the country was < Westerners,
caught unprepared and is the crux 1 The tragedy of

of Mias Dayan's plot. its author so ota

soft-bellied

The tragedy of thiB novel la that 1

its author so obviously Identifies

The Englishman is also her with the heroine. A hackneyed,
most profound character, possibly frigid, two-dimensional artifice,

because we only meet him In an Yael Dayan'B latest 1b the literary

Irreversible coma. In hia remorso, equivalent of an advertlsoment
it seems, the Englishman ran to for Sabra Liqueurs. But not half so

the front, where he was burned clever. Glossy photographs of

beyond recognition and turns up I dark-skinned voluptuaries arc a
ai an incipient corpse on the burns much bolter inducement than
ward of a hospital where Amalia glossy fiction that parades!
U rolling bandages nB a volunteer emotional bankruptcy as r|
cynic. national virtue.

Mauled maidens
THE WOLF AND THE DOVE by England of 1066. Which brings me
Kathleen E. Woodlwiss. New to The Wolf and the Dove, a story
fork, Avon. B08 pp. $2.26.

Lynn Sharon

THERE is nothing tastier and

as thin as April Ice. Although I

Woodiwiss's prologue, entitled "A
Myth," holds more than a

modicum of promise, it remains

but a promise.
The story begins with Norman

easier to digest than spiced-up hordes massacring Saxon hordes

historical gingerbread with sugar countryside and everything and
Icing. I will“SEaETtrade vSFK everyone in It. There is enough

* fy-wlat d^tJs.lLJIfustre brutality, bloodletting and
•vents, and nondesorlpt places, A macho-mauling of helpless
la heavy-duty Gibbon, for a lusty, females to whet the appetite of the

well-drawn narrative peopled most brutish oaf. But no mount
robust, three-dimensional of lust andJlcenae can‘belong,

characters who give life to the
dullstoryintoexcitingreading. it

PMt. I humbly admit to being a has a pot-boiler plot ridden with

®smber of -the Philistine family jealousy, lust, love, hate, envy.

fo*V®
nJ°y8 history funnelled and so on.

through
tout;

leldoseope. ..... .

let
c°nfession behind me page 608 he or she- is too weak

Hon cmm
8:00(1 historical flc- from exhaustion to notice how

By the time the reader reaches

more than ram- neatly Woodlwiss ties all the

hordes ripping up knots, leaving nothing to chance,

wpliig villagers in speculation or imagination, and

wS,°!. 8ome kI^ or £°d - 11 making sure that a happy ending

.* pepper the plot won't mar the pitiable plot. And as

effect )
piece names; the "two shadows joined as one in

' iWorJ® *lctIonailzation of Ahe new sun's light’ slink off into

'•hiliS;j*««jrea more than ihe dawn we come to realize that

*

-upEft* Search. Roupink The Wolfand the Dove may never

a SvJK*! ‘H® but basing join Woodiwiss’s earlier novel,

i

Wpflcdl cobwdbs Shanna. on the best-seller ,Iate

. ! A dark and dank although there is no accounting
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Works of Sir Isaiah Berlin, Recipient of 1979 Jerusalem Prize
Children of the World Illustrate the Old Testament
Oxford University Press 1478 — 1978
Best Designed International Art Book 1979
Best Designed Israeli Books 1977 — 1979
Ben-Yitzhak Collection of Youth Books From All Over the World
De Castro Pentateuch (displayed at the Israel Museum)
Antique Bibles
Children, Literature and the Holocaust-Ghetto Fighters* House
Objects from the Holocaust-Yad Vashem
Hebrew Literature in Translation

Fair Hours:
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21.4.79
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25.4.79 -

10 a.m. — 2 p.m.
7.30 p.m. — midnight
2 — 11 p.m.
10 a.m.— 6 p.m.

"Children's World" — books, games, storyhours, filmstrips and drawing com-
petitions, ages 6-18, while their parents tour the Fair

:

20.4.79, 10 a.m, — 1 p.m,
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Entrance:
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IL30 adult
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Hotel National—

Rialto, CH-Gstaad
i
f

Bernese Oberland,

Switzerland

The moderately priced fami-

ly hotel in the centre of

Gstaad, open all the year
round.

UncleBen
Contact: Mr. T. Proper,
Travel Ltd., 66 Rohov Ben
Yehuda, Tel Aviv 63 841

or write directly to:

Manager F, Burri-Gauch,
Hotel Natlonal-Rlalto, CH-
3780, Gstaad, Switzerland.

Thanks for sending your great

rice to Israel. Missed that

special taste. Forgot how
delicious rice can be when
every grain is separated. And
how your special process
keeps in the vitamin
goodness!
Hear you're in most
supermarkets and fine stores.

See you soon.
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Uncle Ben's Converted Brand
Rice... best in the world...

is now in Israel. Enjoy, enjoy.

Sole DUtrlbuton:MIFALE] BERKA1AN LTD. 26 HsciinluEtlm SL.TH-Avfr. Tel: 822489

Target Adv.

To all our friends

and customers

instead of personal InvU&ttona

delayed In the mall strike

EXHIBITION OF PAINTINGS !

by
!

RIVKA W1SEBERB
opened on Saturday,

April 14, 1079

at 8.30 p.m.

open dally 11 a.m.-l p,m<
8.30-11.30 p.m.

OLD JAFFA GALLERY

’ SUPERNAIL' -The first in\
Isiael in rejuvenating nails. ’

At ‘SUPERNA1L' your
nails will be treated by
experienced experts
according to the Ameiican
system.

FOR APPOINTMENTS:

"SUPERNAIL"
14 Bimtat Mazal ArJe

TeL 889918- Licensed by
Ministry of health

Tel Av«v.24t Duengolt st

Tel 03-242435
Open be iween 9am -6pni
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